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PREFACE 

The Military Law Review is designed to provide a medium for 
those interested in the field of military law to share the product of 
their experience and research with their fellow lawyers. Articles 
should be of direct concern and import in this area of scholarship, 
and preference will be given to those articles having lasting value 
a s  reference material for  the military lawyer. 

The Militaw Law Review does not purport to promulgate De- 
partment of the Army policy or to b s  in any sense dirfftory. The 
opinions reflected in each article are  those of the author and do 
not necessarily reflect the views of The Judge Advocate General 
or the Department of the Army. 

Articles, comments, and notes should be submitted in  duplicate, 
triple spaced, to the Editor, Military Law Review, The Judge 
Advocate General's School, U.S. Army, Charlottesville, Virginia. 
Footnotes should be triple spaced, set out on pages separate from 
the text and follow the manner of citation in the Harvard Blue 
Book. 

This Review may be cited as 24 MIL. L. REV. (number of page) 
(1964) (DA Pam 27-100-24,l April 1964). 

Far sale by the Superintendent of Documents, United States 
Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402, Price: $. I5  
(single copy). Subscription price: $2.60 a year; S.75 additional 
for  foreign mailing. 





THOMAS EDWARDS 
Judge Advocate General 

1182-1783 

Colonel Thomas Edwards wm born in Boston, Massachusetts, 
on 1 August 1153, the son of John and Abigail Edwards. In 1160 
he entered Boston Latin School and upon his graduation t h e r e  
from entered Harvard College in 1171. Subsequent to his gradua- 
tion from Harvard College he read law in the office of John 
Williams of Boston, then a leading practitioner in Massachusetts. 
He  waa later admitted to practice in Boston. 

An ardent patriot, Edwards soon joined the cause of the revolu- 
tion and on 31 May 1776 was commissioned a lieutenant in the 
16th Massachusetts Infantry. The 16th Massachusetts Infantry 
was considered to  be one of the finest regiments of the Continental 
A m y .  During hostilities Colonel Edwards took part  in the Battles 
of Manmouth and Springfield, New Jerser, and Quaker Hill, 
Rhode Island. 

When Colonel John Lawrence reaigned his position a s  Judge 
Advocate General of the Army a t  the close of the War of Inde. 
pendence, no successor was immedistely found for  him. On July 
9, 1782, Congress elected James Innis of Virginia to the position, 
but Innis declined it. On July 11, 1782, Congress increased the 
pay of the Judge Advocate General, fixing it a t  $15.00 per month, 
and adding $12.66 per month f a r  subsistence, and an additional 
$6.66 per month fo r  a servant to whom would also be allowed 
rations and clothing equivalent to B private in  the Army. Besides 
all this, a two horse wagon and forage fo r  two saddle horses 
were permitted. On October 2, 1182, Congress elected Lieutenant 
Thorn- Edwards, then of the 9th Massachusetts Infantry, as 
Judge Advocate General of the Army, with the rank of colonel. 

Colonel Edwards retained his position as Judge Advocate Gen- 
eral of the Army until November 3, 1183, when he resigned his 
position and returned to the practice of law in Boston. 

In June 1184 the remnants of the Continental A m y  were dis- 
banded and the permanent standing A m y  limited to 80 enlisted 
men and their officers. This tiny force was expanded somewhat 
in  succeeding years but no sueces~or  to Colonel Edwards was 
appointed prior to the adoption of the Constitution of the United 
States. 

Following his return to civilian life, Colonel Edwards held 
various municipal o m c s  in the city of Boston. According to  The 

31 



Memadab of the Massachusetts Societg of the Cincinnati (1931), 
he wa9 “. , . a useful and exemplary citizen and a man of sterling 
integrity of character.” He served a9 Secretary of the famous 
Society of the Cincinnati from 1786 until his death in 1806. He 
was survived by seven children, the progeny of two marriages. 

I. 
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BIOLOGICAL WARFARE-TWO VIEWS 

The possibility of the use of biological warfare in  any future  
war raises important questions about its legality. Resented 
herein are two divergent views a s  to the legality of biological 
warfare  under present international law and as to what that  
legality ought to be. While The Judge Advocate General's School 
does not adopt or endorse either position, they are  presented here 
with a view toward stimulating legal research and analysis in 
this field and with the hope that  additional inquiry into the subject 
may be made by international lawyers, bath military and civilian. 
The importance of the questions discussed here cannot be over- 
stated. 

V N I T E D  S T A T E S  USE O F  BIOLOGICAL WARFARE* 
BY MAJOR WILLIAM H. NEINMT** 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The ability to engage in biological warfare is, today, a redity.' 
Discussions on biological warfare are available in the United 
States in  both technical and non-technical materials. The ethical, 
the legal, and the practical aspects are  favorite topics of dis- 
cussion. 

These topics are  approached in one of three ways. 

'Th i s  article was adapted from a thesis presented to The Jvdge Advocate 
Generai'a Sehml, U S  A m y ,  CharlottuYilie, Virginia, while the author WPI 
B member of the Eleventh Career Course. The opinions and eoneivsiona pre. 
rented herein are those of the author and do not neeesaarily represent the 
views of The Judge Adv-te General's Schml or any other governmentel 

of Militarv Aooeala. . .. 
1 See, s . ~ ,  U.S. UEP'T OF ARMY FIELD MAXUAL NO. 3-5, TACRCS UD 

TT.JXN~QUB$ OP CHEMICAL BIDLOCICAL AND RADIOLOOICAL (CBRI WUIPUIE 
(19581 [hereafter cite4 a8 FJI 8-51, 116: U.S. UEP'T OP ARMY, TECH. 
NIDAL MANU*L NO. 3-216, MILITARY B 1 o m ~  WUIPARI AOENTB (1856) 
[hereafter cited PI TM bZ161, p ~ ~ e . 8 .  2. 7. "Biologicpi warfare" is used io 
thili artlele in prefemnce to "bactarioloeical warfare." The latter. or '"gem 
warfare," would be limitei to the uw of bwteria. Bio iog id  warlare, how. 
ever, indud- the use of bacteria, other mierc-organisms, higher forma of  
life, such as i m t e  snd other pets ,  and tho toxic pmductr of these agents. 



24 MILITARY LAW REVlEW 
First, some consider biological warfare so horrible, so terrify- 

ing, that  it should not be allowed under any circumstances.P 
Secondly, others think that  biological warfare has been grossly 

overrated I t  is argued that  biological warfare is directed toward 
temporary incapacitation rather than the permanent disability 
o r  death which results from more conventional weapons, and thus 
the arguments on the legality or morality of this type of warfare 
are  regarded as exaggerated.' This second position is also main- 
tained by those who argue that  the means of waging biological 
warfare are  ineffective weapons against which there are effective 
defenses, and therefore biological warfare has no military utility.' 

*"Any country which really deuirpa -e  would limit ra ther  than enlarge 
the means of human slaughter. This applies with ~ p f f i a l  force to B destrue- 
tive f a m e  r h i e h  has such fr ightful  posdbilitier." So spoke Rep. Burton of 
Ohio before the Hmne of Rep. a i  the U.S. on Jan. 19, 1827 (63 COXC. RE. 
19691, He "819 %peaking in behalf of his proposed amendment to  a War Dep't 
appmpriat ions bill to reduce the amount of money being appropriated for  the 
Chemical W'arfare Service to "produce, manufacture, and teat ehemmal war- 
fPre gages or other toxic substances." The remarks w e ~ e  d i r r t e d  pr imari ls  
at  the U.S.'s fa i ivre  to  ra t i fy  the Geneva Gaa Protoeol of June  17, 1925. 

"Bur the surest due to the s ta te  of warid morality i8 to be found in the 
at t i tude toward the horror-weapons, and in the failure to take m s  e f f r t i ve  
measures againdt their  spread. . . . But we do know that  there  hss h much 
talk of . . . direage gem8 to br ing the ternow of pestilence to entire p p u l s -  
tions. . . . I T l h e  faet  remain, t ha t  they . . . are mentioned 83 if they repre 
sent  no mors than new methain of exterminating hovrefliea . . . there appears 
to be little r d i ~ a t i o n  tha t  they are as antihuman, as diabolical m the Satan 
of old demonlore eovld ever have eoneeived. C O B L ~ Y T Z ,  FROM ARROW TO ATOM 
BOMB 460 (1963). The -me author  in 1927 predicted the use of 'peatilenee 
breeders af bsctenalogy' m the 'next w a r ? "  COBLEFIZ, MULCHIYC YES 450, 
454 (19271. 

8 "[CBR chemical, brolopicai, rad io log id  warfarel  is not a monstrosity 
born of the devil. CBR naed not be B killer. In fact ,  much emphasis ii laid 
upon temporary ineapaeitation from which the m t i m  recoven completely." 
106 Cono. REC. 2117-2113 (181) (Remarks of Rep. Sikes). "To me there  is 
m e t h i n g  inemnriatent in singling Out g a m ,  ehemieala, bacterin and atoms 
and put t ing them outside the pale of international IDW, while mther m-8 of 
deatmction account& for  ylme 40,000,000 dead and rounded in 1 8 3 8 4 6 . .  . ." 
EIOCY, TxrS WUI BUSIKEBS 86 (1951). 
4"Preventive diieaae knowledge h m  never k e n  more advanced. And so the 

present time i s  the least propitroua of sli in history for  any nation to a t  
temDt m warfare. . , , 

been waged against our tr&. . , , Our methods of diseane control . . . may 
be covntai on to be aueeesdul s g a i m t  either neighborly or belligerent g e m .  

"Neither new d i m =  nor gem for  new dise-8 can be p a d v v d  at will. 
They m e  not  manufacturable like airplane% or bombs, nor can they be trained 
iika blmdhounds. Even if new forma of i n fa t ive  agents a re  axprimental ly  
developed, measurn for their defense, b t h  individual and populationa.iae, wi l l  
.imultanB3udy dvsines" Raymond W. Bliw. Maj. Gen. USA (Ret . ) ,  former 
Surgeon Ornerd of the Army. G a m  Woriwe,  Atlantic Monthly, No". 1962. 
pp. 65-57, 

2 A00 l l 6 l B  



BIOLOGICAL W A R F A R L N E I N A S T  

The third approach requires that  each means of biological war- 
fare  be considered e~ 8 separate weapon. This approach con- 
siders biological warfare io have a wide range. H o m b l e  and in- 
effective weapons are a t  one extreme. Through the spectrum a t  the 
other end a re  found weapons which produce acceptable amounts 
of suffering and disability in  relation or proportion to the desired 
military objective. Thus, separate conclusions may be required 
for  each means of biological warfare.6 This third approach repre- 
sents the most objective opinion. 

From the available discussion, it may be assumed that  biolagi- 
cal warfare is B distinct possibility in any war  pitting the United 
States against the Soviet Union. Bath of these giants, however, 
would consider several factors before resorting to such warfare: 
What military advantages can be gained by a use of biological 
warfare? What palitical advantages or disadvantages are possible 
through such means? What are  the moral or humanitarian a- 
p e d s  of biological warfare? Is bioiogical warfare legal? 

This article will attempt to answer the last question, exploring 
specifically the legality of use by the United States of biological 
warfare in any future conflict. 

One word of caution must be added before Ptarting the formal 
inquiry. Any practical person approaching this subject should 
keep foremost in his mind the following common aense approach: 

. . . [Ilf it should w e r  come to an all-out contest by force between the 
super.Pawuers af our age, it would be aheer day-dreaming to expect that 
in Their fight f o r  J Y T Y ~ V ~ ~ ,  and IO neeeswddy world hegemony. they 
would refrain from the use a i  any weapon in their amend 
. . . A t  this point, the first, and mast seif.denymg. duty of the inter- 
national lawyer in ta warn against the dangerous illusion that his find- 
inga on the legaiity or illegality of nuelem weapons are likely to influ- 
ence one way 01 the other, the decision on the use oi theae &neea of 
mmhsnized bsrbsriam.a 

Although this admonition was originally written in relation to 
nuclear weapons, it applies with equal validity to biological war- 
fare. The legality of biological warfare may be one of the eon- 
siderations affecting the decision to employ such tactics. but i t  
will not be the cantrolling factor. 

11. THE HISTORY AND POSSIBLE FUTURE 
O F  BIOLOGICAL WARFARE 

A. HISTORY 
Hand-bhand fighting is the oldest surviving means of combat. 

6 See O'Brien, BiObpicaUChrmid Wwjmre md the IntBrnvtional Law of 
Wa7, 61 GEO. L. J. 1 (1962). 

0 SCHWUIZ&NBERO~, THE LEDALLTI ob Nvc- WEAPONS 6 M 8  (1968). 
A 0 0  BlslB a 
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As guns using black pawder were not invented until early in the 
14th Century,' biological warfare may be the second oldest means. 
Primitive forms of biological warfare are recorded as facts of 
that  century. Bodies of plague victims thrown over the walls of a 
fortress in Crimea during the 14th Century by the Tartars  forced 
the defending Italians to  abandon their stronghold. The latter 
learned a lesson from this experience and included instructions 
in  a manual of the 16th Century for  constructing artillery shells 
for the delivery of disease to the enemy.8 

Biological warfare is not a stranger ta the American continent. 
European traders reportedly gave the blankets of smallpox victims 
to the Indians in North America during the colonial days in an 
effort to reduce their fighting strength. More than a century 
later, during World War I, German agents in the United States 
sent disease to Europe by infecting animals shipped there.' 

Germany's biological warfare during World War I was not con- 
fined to the United States. I t  is alleged that the Germans and the 
Austrians dropped garlic and awe& infected with cholera bacilli 
in Rumania and Italy during the war,lo that  they infected Ruma- 
nian cavalry horses with glanders," and that  they infected wells 
with disease in the South-West African campaign of 1915.12 

Research into the means of waging biological warfare was con- 
ducted in Germany, Russia, and Japan during the 1930'~ . '~  The 
United States got a belated start in such research, but did carry 
it on during World War 11.1' 

Since World War 11 the United States has had a continuing 
program of research in biological warfare. Chemical-biological 
warfare research resulted in the death of three Americans in the 
ten years before 1960. This research was costing from 35 to 40 
million dollars a year, or about one-tenth of one percent of the 
then current defenae  budget.'^ 

i 11 Excrc. BRIIANVICA, Gunpai~.der 7 (1962).  
8H.R. REP. KO. 816, 86th Cong., 1st S s s .  5 i1969i.  
D I b d .  
10 See SPAICHT, AIR POWER AND WUI R~OHTS 181 iSd ed. 18471. 
11 SBB H.R. REP. No. 815, 86th Cone., l a t  S e a .  5 i1858i. 
12 See HALL IYTERNATIUI& LAW 636 n. 1 (8th ed.. Hlggins ed. 1924) 
1 3  See H.R. Rm. N O .  815, 86th Cong.. 1st Sear. 6 (1959). 
14 Ses BIOPBY, MILES & C o c H R A m ,  U.S. ARXl IF WORU WAR 11-TXE 

TECXIIC& SERYL-TXE CHEMICAL Smv~ce: FROM LABORATORY TO F l u ~  
101-121 (1858). Sap generally BROPXY & F I B C H ~ ,  U.S. ARMY I N  WORLD 
WUL 11-TXE TEOHNIDU. Smnc~s-Tm CHEMIC& W m ~ m  S ~ V I C O  
O W N l Z l N o  mR WAR ( 1 9 6 6 ) .  

4 AGO 81mB 

l6H.R. REP. NO. 815,SGth Cong., lat  Sea .  14 i1859i.  



BIOLOGICAL WARFARE-NEINAST 
The Soviet Union is among the other great powers preparing 

for biological warfare." A Russian Army offleer stated: 
I t  is t rue tha t  B future  war a i l 1  to a nigniheant degree be an atomic- 
hydrogen war, and perhaps P ehemiesl and bae te r idog i~s l  one, be.  
I t  is t rue tha t  B eonbmparary war is  B war of the physical, chemical 
and biological aeieneei, of the bchniesl sciences, of science in genersI.17 

This statement was made in  the only country that  has conducted 
a war-crimes trial on charges of engaging in biological warfare." 
The label "war crime" resulting f m m  the Russian trial of the 
Japanese has had no apparent effect on developing mean8 of can. 
ducting biological warfare. 

In conficts subsequent to World War I1 there were charges of, 
and actual use of, biological warfare. For instance, the Korean 
Conflict gave rise t o  charges that  the United Nations Forces, to 
which the United States msde the greatest contribution, were 
engaging in  biological warfare. These charges. however, were 
successfully refuted.ls There can be no such refutation or denial 
in Viet Nam. The United States is employing a method of war- 
fare  there that  i3 described in its own military manuals on bio. 
logical warfare. Guerrillas conduct the war in that country. Small 
bands of armed men raid Vietnamese points, then easily lose them- 
8e lve~  in trails hidden by heavy jungle foliage. American tech- 
nicians exposed these trails by spraying the areas with a chemical 
that defoliates the vegetation, but refused the urgings of the 
Republic of Viet Nam t o  use similar methods against the mainos 

LaA bioiogical warfare capability is not  lirnlted to States in one of the two 
blwa of the Eaat-West b i p a l a n z a t m  The United Arab Republic reputedly 
is  developing missiiei with "haeteriologicai and poiion gal warheads." This 
has led LO charges tha t  "the Egyptians are experimennng with genocidal 
weapons." A-Thveot to lsrari Bcgan tn 1 8 G  When G e m a m  Arrived in  
E i ~ p t ,  Washington Poar, March 24, 1963. p A17, col. 1; Rookrla in Eoypt, 
Newsweek, A p ~ l  15, 1963, p. 50. 

11 Coi. I Bar, The .Military Herold (Vosnnyi Vestnk)-the principal Soviet 
Army journal-No. 6, June 1958, as translated and reprinted in GARTHOF, 
TXE SOYIEI. IYADE OF FUTURE WAR. Awendix A. 100 (19591.  

19 Followng World W a r  11. 1 2  former members of the Japanese A m y  were 
convicted (inter alto1 of preparing and using bacteriological weapon. be 
tween 1939 snd 1942. The u-eapons incivded thane of tmhoid,  paratmhoid,  
cholera, anthrax,  and plague. The aeevsed were convicted although J a p a n  
did not ra t i fy  the Geneva Gas Protoe01 of 1925. GRmNSPAh-, T X E  MoDmN 
WAR OF L*+D WARFARE 358 n. 184 (19691. 

19 These charges and their refutation are discussed ininl, a t  pages 33-35. 
For B brief history, see BEEHHOEFER, PoBTwuI NECOTIAIIONS FUR ARMS Cox- 
TROL 194-201 (1861).  Far the official U.S. pasition, see Vola. 26, 27, & 28. 
DEP'T OF STATE BULL. (1951. 1952, & 1953). 
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and rice crops of the Communist guerrillas.20 Attacking the c r o p  
would have been "chemical" warfare in ita strictest sense, but it 
could also be referred to as biologcal warfare" and is treated as 
such as a matter of convenience in publications of the United 
States Army.22 Moreover. the Viet Cong or Communist guerrillas 
are  currently using the crudest form of biological warfare. A 
primary means of protecting their defensive positions is the panji. 
These are camouflaged pits with needle-sharp bamboo stalks im- 
bedded in their bottoms. The traps are mined with hand grenades, 
and the defenders "usually urinate or defecate on the tips of the 
panji's slivers in  hopes of inducing fatal infection o r  tetanus in 
victims." z3 

B. THE FUTVRE OF BIOLOGICAL WARFARE 

After this brief history of. biological warfare. one can but 
wander what will be the next use of biological warfare. Its future, 
so far as the United States is concerned, is problematical. 

1. Yon-adherence o j  the United States t o  the Geneva Gas 
Protocol. 

The so-called Geneva Gas Protocola' which prohibits "bacterio- 
logical'' warfare is binding an a reciprocal basis among parties t o  
the convention only. The United States, which ranks high among 
states in the preparation for  biological warfare, has not ratified 
the Geneva Gas Protocol, but will most likeiy be engaged in any 

10 Bigart ,  U.S. Shrm H a m  La Viatnam Food, K.Y. Times, Jan. 26, 1862, 
p. 2, -1. 1. The C h m u e  and Runmans have made mniar  charges more re- 
cently. Tuckman, Reds Trumpet X n c  Chargee of VuL " G e m  War." RaPh-  
ingtan PDSL, >larch 10, 1963. p A10, CDI. 3 Excerpta from The IateJt charges 

___ 

are 
"A broadcast dlcpatch from Hanoi chargsd tha t  chemicals were sprayed 

in the Vietnamese war ' to  poiam innoeenr South Vie~nameie  peaplle and 
dwairare cmpii.' . . . 

"The Moscow article asid 'Amorlean InteLTentlanista have wain used 
mason avbrtancea ~n South Viet.Kam. Hundreds of people p e n i e d ,  great 
guantrtles of cart1e were paiwned. . . .' 

' 'The article said the United States 'noticeably r a i r d  ~ f i  productron of 
ehemreal and bseteriologieai materisls in 1862. . 
11 See H.X. REP. KO. 815. 86th Cang., 1st Ses .  1 (19581 
12 See TM 3-216, at 2, 6, 33, 34. 
1J See Baahore, Soidrrr o f  the Fatari, SPECIAL RARFA8GD.S. ARMY 32 

(1862) ( 8  booklet prepared by the Office, Chief of  Infarmstion. U.S. Dep't of 
Arms)  : 

"Dunng one action a South Yiemam infantry battalion lost m e  man by a 
marsonsd arrow, 10 wounded by panii  traps.  Dvring fhrs two-day fight no 
c a s u s l t i ~  were infiieted by buliet or bayonets.'' 

21  P r o t a o l  Prohibiting t h e  Une in W8.r of Asphyxiahng, Poisonoun or Other 
Canes, and of Bacteriolomeal Methais  of Warfare signed on June 11. 1925, 
94 L.N T.S. € 5  ihereafter cite4 u the Geneva Gas Protoeoil. 
6 *oo i l l l B  

" 
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major war of the future. This is one thing that  makes the future 
use of biological weapons by the United States problematical." 

2. Alliances of the United States. 
The United Statea' alliances with other states that  are  adherents 

to the Geneva Gas Protocol add another problematical element.z6 
That protocol, as will be discussed more fully later,z' is basically 
a Contractual agreement that  the adherents will not be the hrst 
to use chemical or "bacteriological" warfare in conflicts among 
themselves. Generally, the msjor adherents to the Protocol cease 
to be bound by its prohibitions if biological warfare is waged 
against them.P8 

The dilemma thus presented to the United Statea uLs-a-ais Some 
of her allies is reflected in the publications of two of its military 
departments. Both the Army's and the Navy's manuals on the 
laws of war  simply state that  the United States is not bound by a 
conventional prohibition against biological warfare.z' Both man- 
uals acknowledge the existence of the Geneva Gas Protocol, and 
the Navy manual refers to the nature and effect of the r e s e r w  
tiona by Great Britain, France, and Russia. But neither manual 
discusses whether the United States can or will use biological 
weapons as par t  of an operation by the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization.80 Moreover, as has been noted in  relation to the 

(1868). 
90 For B view whieh regards thia as B problem of eminent importance, %?e 

Moritz. The Common Application a i  the Lowa of Wa7 Withrn the Y A T O  
F w c e a ,  18 MIL h Rm. 1, 21-22 (1861). 
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A m y ' s  manual," both manuals are  careful not to assert a right 
on the par t  of the United States to use biological weapons. If 
such a right exists, will it, or should it, be asserted by the United 
States? The answer i s  not easy. It i s  basically a political decision 
which, depending an the cireurnstanceii existing when the decision 
is made, may or may not be influenced by the legality of biological 
warfare. Therefore, the inquiry "will" or "should" biological 
warfare be used by the United States will not be pursued. Instead, 
the inquiry will be simply: Can the United States legally engage 
in biological warfare? 

3. The Cntested S a t u r e  of Biological Warfare.  

The untested nature of biological warfare adds e. third prob- 
lematical element. Notwithstanding the long history af biological 
warfare, it  has not been used 8 8  an effective strategic or tactical 
means of waging war. A similar uncertainty about the use of gas 
in war was the basis of the United States' apposition to the Hague 
Gas Declaration of 1899.82 The United States' delegation to the 
conference which produced that declaration stated that  since no 
gas-emitting shell was in practical use, "a vote taken would be 
taken in  ignorance af the facts." a8 This is a sound position from 
the viewpoint of lawyers trained by the nature of their profession 
to "get the facts" before acting. 

Have not the facts concerning the devastation wrought by bac- 
teria long been known? As a matter of medical practice, the 
answer must be "Yes?' We are  concerned here, however, with the 
controlled use of bacteria 8s weawns of war. The facts in that  
regard are  not known. Thus it behooves all concerned to make 
hasts slowly. A decision to outlaw biological warfare in to to  or to 
recognize no prohibitions on its use could have undesirable conse- 
quences iater.3' 

8 1  GRWRSPAU. 09  if mpra note  Is, at 367.  See also, Fratcher. Sm L a u  
of Land Warfors, 22 I o .  L REV 143. 149 (19511 

32 See  HAD^ C O N V E R T ~ O ~ S  ASD DECLUIATIOBS OF 1888 APD 1807, st 226 
(2d ed., Seatt ed., 1916). 

8B I ~ F T R U C T ~ O ~ . S  TO THE AMERICAI D-ATES TO THE HACIE PUCE CON. 
FULENCE APD THEIR OFFICIAL REPORTS 3 6 3 7  ( S c a t t e d .  1816).  

9 4  "Advancing technology . . . has oven t he  advantage albrnarely to &en- 
Qive and to defensive weapons. A greQt danger iiluatratpi many time, la far 
a nation once powerful to continue ta rely on outmoded concepts. i t  is thus 
that many m l  itatan have been toppled in the pant." H.R. REP. NO. 615. 
86th Cons 1st Seas. 1 (19691. 
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111. DESCRIPTION OF BIOLOGICAL WARFARE" 

A. BIOLOGICAL WARFARE AND CHEMICAL WARFARE 
DISTINGUISHED 

Biological warfare is not chemical warfare. This truism should 
be constantly stressed. Unfortunately, however, the tendency has 
been to blur the distinction between the two means of warfare 
rather than to clarify i t  and make it a permanent division. 

There are certain similarities in the two systems that  are  the 
cause of this blurring. For  example, in the United States Army 
one service, the Chemical Corps, is responsible f a r  developing 
cherr.ica1 and biological weapons. Gas, one of the principal farms 
of chemical warfare, kills or incapacitates without destroying 
property." Biological agents act in  the same manner. Bath chemi- 
cal and biological agents are  search weapons. They penetrate 
ordinary positions of strength and conventional shelters to act on 
conveniently grouped victims. 

There .we certain basic differences hetween chemical and bio- 
logical agents, however. which require that  the two be treated 
separately for  the purpose of legal analysis. 

Notwithstanding their initial potency, chemical weapons are 
generally limited to battlefields of a few hundred square miles, 
whereas biological weapons can cover thousands of square miles 
in an attack. Within this much larger affected area, biological 
weapons could bring everything to a standstill by incapacitating 
-but not neceassrily killing-10 to 20 per cent of the population. 
The effects would be quite different from a normal epidemic, be- 
muse the biological agents would strike the entire population at 
precisely the same time. Hence doctors, nurses, transportation 
workers, and so on would be incapacitated a t  the same time.aB 

Related to the foregoing is the fact that  biological agents multi- 
ply after disseminatian.a9 This permits biological agents to have 

3b Cornpaye The i'lfimotr Weapon?. Neusweek, Illarch 4, 1963, p.  16. Those 
with B C C ~ S P  LO e l a i d e d  matenal on this subject may consider the  following 
descnpbon woefully Inadequate. Nevertheless. the purpoae of fhia section is 
to  give as full a dercnpfian as passible from unclassified sources, in order to 
enable ail readers to underitand clearly the nature of biologicai warfare. 

96Xelly. Gas W o i j r r r  ~n Inismafionol Lo%. 9 MIL. L. REY. 1, 16 (1960) 
31 H R. REP. Xo. 816, 86th Corig,  1st Sass. 11 (19E9) .  
88 0 ' ~ m n .  s,tp?a note 5 ,  at 10 n 17: S H Rothsehiid, Brig. Gen. USA 

(Ret.)  [former Commanding General of the chemical Corps' Research and 
Development Cammandl Germs and GOS, Harper's, dune 1959, P .  32-33. Ac- 
cording to another compsriian, only 450 pounds of 8 concentrated hmlogleal 
agent would blanket 34,000 square miles uhi ie  a 20-megston nuclear device 
would canbe severe burns within a mere 2.800 vauare mil*. See The Ultimata 
Weapon?, Newsweek, March 4, 1963, p.  56.  

A00 61128 9 

8 8  TI1 3-216, para. 41. 
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wider coverage than chemical agente, ae mentioned above, and, 
under circumstances, it makes them more persistent agents than 
chemical agents. 

Field detection of biological agents is not currently possible, 
but the presence of chemical agents can be detected on a battle- 
field.'o 

Not only is there a problem of detection of biological agents in 
the field, but i t  is harder to defend against them than to defend 
against chemical agents. I t  has been stated in this regard that 
the protective mask for bialogieal warfare had to be 1,@@0,@@0 
times more efficient than the standard service gas mask issued by 
the United States Army during World War 11.6)  

While there may be other distinctions, these four are of primary 
concern in this article. These distinctions have both legal and 
military significance. Their legal significance will be discussed 
later. 

Militarily, biological agents have peculiar characteristics which 
favor them in comparison with other types of weapons. Rela- 
tively minute amounts of them a re  required, as they are living 
and can multiply in the victim. Due to the difficulty in detecting 
and recognizing them, there is a slowness in the identification af 
them a8 a war weapon in the area. They have a delayed action 
and a spread or epidemic potential. Finally, they are suitable for 
subversion and sahhge.'2 

The characteristics of biological weapons that make them unique 
instruments of war are obvious. Yet lawyers and laymen, mili- 
tary personnel and civilians continue ta treat biological warfare 
and chemical warfare in the same breath. This is difficult to 
understand. But to make matters worse, a third element-radio- 
logical warfare-is usually thrown in. CBR-Chemical/Bialogi- 
cal/Radialogical Warfare-is the eeeepted  term. This i s  the same 
as  referring consistently to tame chickens, domesticated pheasant, 
and wild ducks as "fowl" without any hint of the vast differences 
between those three members of the same animal family. 

B. THE FACTS OF BIOLOGICAL WARFARE 
Just  what is biological warfare? I t  is basically antipersonnel 

w a ~ f a r e . ' ~  I t  is the intentional use of "pathogenic bacteria, fungi, 
viruses, rickettsia, and their toxic products, as well as certain 
chemical compounds, for the p u w s e  of producing disease or 

(0 I b d .  
(1 See BROPHI. MILES & CWHMNE, OP. cit  s ~ c p r a  note 14, st lis 
(2 TX 3-216, para. 120. 
43 TX 3-216, pars. 4 ;  O'Bnen, mpm note 5 ,  st Y 

10 *oo l l l l B  
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death in men, animals, or crops,'' '4  The nature of biological war- 
fare makes i t  difficult to defend against. Biological agents cannot 
be seen, smelled, felt, o r  otherwise discovered with the unaided 
human senses. Mechanical aids to detection are under develop- 
ment, but 88 of 1960 no such device was available.46 This does not 
mean, however, that  biological warfare is irresistible. Man has 
always been pitted against He has survived through the 
development of immunities, medical science, and improved means 
of sanitation and nutrition. Yoreover, no single strain of known 
biological agents is capable of destroying all life in a community." 

Nevertheless, without any intentional help from man, disease 
has been the most effective producer of caaualties during the wars 
of this century in which the United States participated: 

Civil War iX.Torthl--------- 199,720 1 1 4 5 1  
Spsri%h-Anencai, War- - - . - ,  1.935 1 '9::; 1 5.25:l 
Philippine Ins~r recc ion  ...-- 4 356 4.11'1 
\\-orid War I Tors1 United 1 
Rorld War I1 Total United 1 

56'447 
States Army 

States Army. 

4 1  see "ate 1, 3lipTa: S R O P H Y .  IIILES b CUCHR*IE,  o p  Cit Slrpro "ate 11, 

15,775 

" 4  ,"? 

c,W,6ca*m" SI E.."alllF_ 

_"_ 
4 5  O'Brlen. w p r a  note 5 ,  at 11. 
4s E w n  m modern, ~ r n ~ e p t i c  America. bacreria continue t o  rake lives srd 

there 13 a conitant chreat of epidemics. See, e . 0 ,  A & P G r d e , ~  T a m  F'ah 
Off Shrivra. Dally Pro$re% lCharlotte%nlie, Va ) ,  March 20. 1563, p. 1, e01 
4 ,  CS. a i d  Sv,rtie?loiid A c t  +o H o l d  T y p b o i d  S p i e d  & T i p h o i d  Thrrot 
Aroiieca P H S .  Washingron Post, March 24, 1963. p.  .16, mi. 3: T h e  P l o w i  
Pightrrs, Xmvmveek, >larch 2 5 ,  1963, p. 91. 
ii Thl 3-216. paras. 5, 39d. 
4. Iv FXEVEITLIZ >~IEDICIZE IS WORLD 'iVu II-COMMLRICABLE DZS~ASES I1 

ICostes Hoff & Hoff eda.. 1958). Although the chart indicate8 that the U.S 
A m y  was winning it% ~ a r  against fatal diseases, I t  1% strated on page 12 of 
the cited vo l~rne  "as a. cause of diiabihtm ~n World War 11, disease ranked 

P*rn*.t of tow 
b v n b . t  mm-du-. 

l 0 U  

effeetwely >llustrated by the following chart from pege 14: 

Disease .___.........___ 
Battle carvelties .._______ 
Nonbattle I~JYIIBS ___.___. 

Total ._______..... 

286,918,000 68.6 
72,000,000 17.2 
59,863,000 
417,781.000 100.0 
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C .  PUALIFYIXG CHARACTERISTICS 

1. Medical Chamcte7isties. 
The ability to  cause disease in man or beast is not  the only 

desirable characteristic of a biological weapon. An effective agent 
should: 

( a )  be lethal or incapacitsting in small amounts, 
(b )  be difficult to identify, 
IC) remain wten t  when stored or dispersed, and 
( d )  produce diseases which are' 

(1) dificult ta identify, 
(2) not preventable by common practices of sanitation 

and immunization, and 
( 3 )  not curable by customary drugs or  antibiotics. 

If an agent with ail of the above characteristics is not available. 
re agent8 with rariom charac- 

A auppiy of weapons with the faregoing medical characteristics 
is of significant military utility. I t  is an arsenal of weapons with 
the fol loamg military characteristics: 

m 1 1  Tu D < d r i f .  Bialagical agents produce no immediate phyrm 
" 0 1  can rhey be defected by phymial sen8es. 

b Lanyu A r m  C r i c i l a y r  Casuainei can be produced Kith small  
ogicsl agent. This charaetermfx gives biolopical ape3ta 
f carer in^ large meas 4 t h  m a l l  mvnitlan expenditure. 

The availah~hty of biolagwl agent% that can p~oduce 
g depreei of Ineapsciratmn among tar@ personnel per. 

mitr the commander t o  releet sn agent that wI1 pmduce the desired 
mllltarp effect. 

d. Deloard Comcolty Edrol.  The incubstian period of biological spent9 
~ ~ B Y I L B  ~n a lag period a i  ~evers l  days before casualties are produced. 
This time interval can be coordinated w t h  plannsd future operatlans 50 

Another military characteristic of consequence is that biological 
agents do not destroy physical property. Factories, military in- 
stallations, other structures, and munitions of war may be tem- 
porarily unusable due to contamination by infectious biological 
agents. Decontamination in such eases, however, i s  much easier 
and cheaper than the rebuilding required after a fire fight with 
explosives 
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D. CLASSIFICATION 

Biological agents of value as military weapons61 are  available 
in three basic classes. The clssaes are based on the objects of 
attack of the agents. Thus there are:  (1) antipersonnel agents, 
(2) antianimal agents, and (3) anticrop agents.61 

Crossing the bounds of the three basic classes are  eight sub- 
classes. With one exception, the subclasses are based on the 
scientific classification of the agents. Thus there are:  ( 1 )  fungi, 
(2) protozoa, (3) bacteria, (4) rickettsia, ( 6 )  ViruseB, (6)  toxic 
products of the foregoing, (7) chemical anticrop compounds, and 
(8) "pesta," which have no common scientific characteristics.6J 

Fungi generally attack plants, but some do attack man. San 
Joaquin fever, for exampie, is a fungus infection of man,b' 

The protozoa are difficult to grow and transmit. Their use, 
therefore, i 8  limited. If used, they could produce malaria and 
amebic dysentery.56 

Harmful bacteris exist in  both the antipersonnel and anti- 
animal classes. In the former are agents which produce tularemia 
or rabbit fever, plague, bacillary dysentery, and cholera. Anti- 
animal agents are  the anthrax, brucellosis, and glanders produe- 
ing bacteria.66 

Rickettsia of military utility produce typhus, Rocky Mountain 
spotted fever, and Q fever. With one exception, they are  vector 
borne. That is, they are parasites of arthroDods such as ticks, 
lice, fieas, and mites, the so-called vectors of disease, and are 
transmitted to man and animals by bites from the vectors. The 
one exception is Q fever, which is acquired by ingesting or inhai- 
ing contaminated material.67 

51 Most micro-arganismn are not hsrmful, and mme are even beneficial to 
Bnimsi and plant ilfe. The *eiatwely few that produce disease are called 
pathogens. "Of approximately 2,000 identified series iaf bacterial, only about 
100 are known to be pathogenic." Pathowns genersiiy are paramtea; i.e., thW 
are dependent on B living hait for food and shelter. Non-parasitx pathogens 
are fhoae micro-organinms which multiply ~n dead matter and produce toxins. 
The tetanus and botulism bacteria are ~n the latter entegory. T I  5-216, 
~arP8.  8 c .  14a. 

62 H . R .  REP. NO. 815, 86th Cong, ~ P T  Seis. 1 ( 1 9 6 0 ) .  A i  noted prwiousiy, 

1 8  I b i d .  
6 4  l b d .  
5 1  I b i d .  

however (page 10 mwo) the ultimate victim is man. 

I O l b d  
67 I b d ;  TM S-216, para. 16. For a di%eussion of the diseases resulting from 

riekettaia and the manner in which t h w  are transmitted t o  man and animals, 
pee TM 5-216, at 22. 
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The viruses are heavy in the antianimal class. ?"ne mast com- 

mon virus produced disease in man is influenza. Another is 
psittacosis or parrot fever which is found in man and animals. 
Venezuelan equine encephalitis, East  African swine fever, hog 
cholera, Rift Valley fever, rinderpest, foot-and-mouth disease, 
fowl plague, and Newcastle disease are diseases which can be 
caused in animals by viruses.'s 

The toxins are poisonous pmducts that micro-organisms may 
f o r m  The toxins produced by the tetanus and diphtheria organ- 
isms are among the mast poiaanous substances known. The 
botulism A toxin in pure form, for example, is considered to be 
by f a r  the mast potent poison Because poisons a re  the 
subj-t af a specific prohibition in the law of war, as will be dis- 
cussed later, the toxins will be discussed in more detail below. 

The chemical anticrop agents can be used to regulate the growth 
of plants o r  to defoliate thenx60 

"Pests" are also considered possible biological warfare agents. 
?hey may be insects or animals that  interfere with animal or 
plant life. They do not have to be disease producing, but can be 
effective by annoying or worrying. Crawling or buzzing insects 
are examples of the latter." 

E. T H E  T0Xl .W 

Biological warfare can be waged with both toxic and non-toxic 
agents.a2 The toxic agents available include the mast poisonous 
substances known.e3 As poisons may not be used in war," i t  is 
pertinent to inquire into the characteristics of these toxin pro- 
ducing agents and their effects. 

1. Production and Clwsificotion. 
Some bacteria definitely produce toxins. I t  i s  presumed that 

some rickettsia and viruses also produce them. The products are 
classified 8s either exotoxins or endotoxins. 

The exotoxins are the more poisonous of the t w o  toxins, but the 
micra-ordanisms tha t  produre them have little o r  no power of 

55H R. REP. NO 815, 36th Cans., 1st Sens. 7 119591 
5s TM 3-216. p r a a  23, 36, 47;  26 ENCYC AMERICANA. Tarlcolayy and 

Tozzm, 729-736 (19621, T h e  Ci!%muie Weapon', Newsweek, March 4, 1863, 
p. 56. 

Pots the dLseuisim of 
the m e  a f r v c h  agents at p w e  5 aicpra. 

60 H.R REP. KO. 815, 86th Cong., 1st S e s ~ .  7 (19591 

6 1  TM 3-216. paras 29.  30.  
I* FY 3-5, para. 5. 
6 5  See note 58, supra. 
64 See page 26 mire. 

14 A 0 0  SllZB 
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invasion. The exotoxins are  easiiy destroyed by heat and proteo- 
lytic enzymes, but once inside a body they are  absorbed into tis- 
6ues and cause serious o r  fatal illness. The deadly botulism 
exotoxin is not so easily destroyed as the other exotoxins. More. 
over, it  is the only exotoxin that  is effective when ingested. 
Finally, i t  should be noted that some micro-organisms produce 
more than one kind of exotoxin. 

The endotoxins are  rather weak poisons. They are liberated in 
a body on the dissolution and disintegration of the parent mi- 
crobial cells which have greater pawers of invasiveness than their 
exotoxin producing counterparts. 

2. Torin Produced Diseases. 

I t  is known that  exotoxins cause botulism, diphtheria, gas gan- 
grene, tetanus, and bacilliary dysentery. Plague, cholera, typhoid, 
paratyphoid, and epidemic meningitis are typical of endotoxin 
producing bacilli. These diseases are among those resulting from 
the agents currently in biological warfare arsenals.BE 

F. EFFECTIVEA'ESS 

Biological warfare can be controlled. Control is exercised by 
determining the effectiveness of a pathogen before it is used. 
There are always two unknown factors, however, in determining 
the effectiveness of a biological attack. These unknown factors, 
i.e., the susceptibility of the attacked individuals to infection and 
their protection against "invasion," are  discussed below following 
the general topic of the effectiveness of pathogens. 

1. Pathogens. 

The ability of a pathogen to cause an infection, Le., its effec- 
tiveness, can be measured in advance. Among the so-called factors 
of infection of a pathogen are:  

Vimianca. Viiuienee refers to the relative infectiousness of an or. 
ginism or ita ability to ~vereome the defenses of the host. Pathogens 
range in Yiruience from those producing mild and temporary disturbances 
to tho88 ~ a u s i n g  incapacitation or death. Virulence a i  certain organ- 
isms can be increased by repeated P B P P B ~ ~  from animal to animal. In 
general, vimieme is dependent on two factors-invaaivenesr and toxicity. 

(a )  Invwiivnssa. Invasiveness is the ability of a micra-organism to 
enter the body and ipread throvgh the tissuea. It is  the predominant 
factor in the virulence of same micro-organisms, auch 81 thoae cawing 
tuiaiemis and blood poisoning. 
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(b) Tozicity.  Taricity i~ the quality of being poiionons. The toxicity 

of micro-organism depends on the potency of t he  toxins they produce. 
In same microbes invasiveness IS of leis impmtanee than toxicity, as in 
the cam af the organism causing tetmu8.66 

2. Infection. 

The baais of fatal and nan-fatal diseases is infection. Infection 
occurs when a pathogen invades a body and multiples or produces 
toxins. The effectiveness of an infection cannot be determined in 
advance. The portals through which the pathogen enters the 
body, the virulence and number of pathogens involved, and the 
defensive power8 (immunity, presence of antibodies, general 
health, etc.) of the invaded body Will affect the results of the 
infection." 

3. Penetration. 
A pathogen must penetrate its target if i t  is to be effective. 

This is not difficult. The human bady has many natural avenues 
of infection. For example, micro-organisms enter bodies through 
the eyes, nose, throat, hair  follicles, and sweat gland ducts. Abra- 
sions of the skin are another common portal of entry for some. 
''Tetanus spares, for example, may be swallowed with impunity 
by man: but if they a re  introduced into a lacerated wound, tetanus 
may develop." 88 

IV. THE LEGALITY OF BIOLOGICAL WARFARE 

A. WEAPONS GENERALLY 

Any weapon can be used illegally. No one would deny the in- 
fantry-man his rifle. Yet if he uses that  weapon to shoat helpless 
Prisoners of war  or fire dum-dum bullets he is violating the laws 
of war.6Q Similarly, the coating of bayonets or bullets with sub- 
stances to inflame wounds unnecessarily has been condemned. 70 

08 T Y  3-216, para. 13. 
81 I b d  
68 I b i d  
69 See Fhl 27-10, para. 34. A modern weapon which involves the -me prob- 

lem P I  the dum dum bullet is the shotpun. Thus, The Judge Advoeala General 
of the Army exp-ed the opinion in 1961 that: 

". . . the legality of the us? of shotguns depends npon t he  nature of the shot 
employed and its effect on a soft target. The m e  of an unjaeketed lead bullet 
i a  now considered B violation of the laws of war. The use af shotwun pro,=. 
t i l e  svmeientiy iaeketed to prevent expansion or flattening upon penetration 
of B human body and shot cartridge3 whh chilled shot regular I" *haw would 
not eonstihite violations of the laws of war." JAGW 1260/1305, 4 Jan 1961. 

16 *co %lb*B 

1 0  See FM 27-10, para. 34. 
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Artillery has long been a standard military weapon. But it is 
illegal to use artillery indiscriminately. Thus t h e  bombardment 
of an undefended hamlet whose only military utility is m etheral 
morale factor for  two of her sons serving among millions in the 
national Army violates Article 25 of the Hague Regulations.71 
Obviously, therefore, in considering the use of any weapon, new 
or old, two questions must be answered. First, can this weapon 
lesaily be used? Second, if the first question is answered in the 
affirmative, is the proposed use of this weapon legal? 

The answers to these questions depend on entirely different 
criteria. On the surface, the first question is the easier to answer. 
I t  is lawful to use any weapan that  is not specifically prohibited 
by treaty o r  custom.7* But  how does one answer the second ques- 
tion? I t  is submitted that  the answer here involves measuring the 
proposed use against the yardstick of "military necessity." Ac- 
cording to the Army manual, military necessity permits o r  "justi- 
fies those measures not forbidden by international law which are  
indispensable far securing the eomplete submission of the enemy 
as soon as pamible." .i It has been suggested that  a more appra- 
priate description or definition would require that  the means be 
proportional to the end, and that  the decision to use a specific 
means be subject to judicial review." Nevertheless, it is  believed 
that  the determination of what is justified by military necessity 
must, to a large extent, be left to the discretion of the reasonable 
commander. What is necessary to subdue the enemy under a given 
set of facts means one thing to one commander and something 
else to another. These decisions are  normally made in  the heat of 
battle. Therefore, a court would rarely say that  a commander's 

i l  See FM 21-10, D B I ~ .  39 
2 OPIEPHEIM. INTERxI(TIORAL LAW 340 17th ed., Lautarpaeht ed. 1952).  

But a m  T H E  Usaors OF WAR oh- LAND [WAR BOOK OP THE GERMAX GEWERU. 
ST&FFI (translated by J. H. Morgan) S S S 6  (1915), where i t  ie stated: 

"In the matter Of making an end of thz enemy's forms by violence it is  sn 
mconte%tabie and selfevident rule that the right of killing and annihdation in 
regard to the hontiie emnbatanbn 1s inherent in the war @war and ih organs, 
that all means which modern inventions afford,  including the fulleat, most 
dangerous. and most mas~ive mean8 of destrvetion may be utiiiied: t h e  last, 
just beau- they attain the o b i s t  of w a r m  quickly 88 possible, are on that 
account to be reearded 8s indiswnaable and. when elarelv emaidered. the 
most human." 

Compare this quote to Artielm 22 end 23 of the Hague Regylations, m i r n .  
1 8  F I  27-10. para. 3. 
7 4  See O'Brien, The Meaning a i  "Yili to7y .VYsmasity'' m Intemtiond Law, 

1 WORLD POLITY 109 (19571 

A 0 0  llSZB I1 
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tactical decision was wmng.76 The "estimate of the situation" by 
one commander would justify the bombardment of a military tar- 
get with a heavy civilian population. The same facts presented to 
another commander might result in a different conclusion. 

I t  can be seen from the foregoing that  it will not be possible 
to lay down in advance any more definite rules for  determining 
the legitimate uses of a lawful weapon than the rule of military 
necessity. For that  reason the problem of what could be the legal 
uses of biological warfare will not be considered here. Thus a 
determination that  biological agents may lawfully be used in war 
by the United States relegates to the principle af military neces. 
sity such emotion-ridden, sometimes hysterical, shtements  BS "but 
they kill women and children!" A commander might accept such 
an argument f a r  not using a particular weapon against a particu- 
lar target. The argument, however, could never be used to deter- 
mine whether a particular weapon is legal, a s  all weapons are 
capable of killing women and children BS well 8s soldiers. If that  
were the teat, the  nations' arsenals would be empty. 

B. BIOLOGICAL W A R F A R E  

Until the current Field .nanUal 27-20 of the United States was 
published, official Army doctrine was that  biological warfare was 

16 One of the Nuremberg Military Tnbunals .  after hndinq that  derirvetion 
wreaked b s  the Germans "was as complete 8 s  an efficient army could do it,'' 
s t a t e d  

no military necessity for  
this dearmetion and devasLation. An e x a m i n a t m  of the facts  ~n retmepeet 
ean well Justsin %hi$ eoncluaion But we are oblrged to  judge the situation 
as i t  appeared to the defendant at the  time. If the facts  were such 8% would 
just i fy  the action b s  the e r e r e i r  of judgment, a f te r  giving eoniderat ion to 
all the factors and e u s t i n z  psaibilitiea, even though the ~ ~ n ~ l u s i o n  reached 
may have been faulty. i t  cannot be said to be criminal. Mter mwng careful 
eoneideration to all the endenee on the nubieet, we are convinced tha t  the 
defendant =annor be held c n m n d l y  reponnible although when viewed in 
retroswt, the danger did not actually exis t"  United States v Lint, X I  T n s l s  
of W a r  Cnminal i  1296 I19601 

A airnil-r VI_ w- taken by another tribunal when I t  stated 
"The Tribunal dDBs not feel tha t  the proof eslabliahen that  the measures 

applied were not warranted by mlitary neeebsiiy under the conditions of war 
~n the 81- under the command of the defendant"  United States v v m  Leeb, 
XI Tndr of War Crirmnal? 628 (1950) 

9 6  In this eonneotmn, see SCXWARZLIBERCER. OP mt. nupro note 6, a t  48, 
where it is s ta ted:  

"The principle of the exemption of the civilian wpuiation from being an 
intentional o b w t  of  warfare 8s an abstraction from relevant rules of inter. 
national law has been PO whittled dovn d u n n g  the Seeond World W a r  and in 
p t - 1 8 4 6  treatiea of B humanitarian character 8s ta cease to offer any reiiable 
guidance." 

"There is endence ~n the record that  there 
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illegal. The manuals of 191477 and 194OV8 provided: "This pro- 
hibition [of Article 23a of the Hague Regulations against poison 
and wisaned weapons] extends to the use of means calculated to 
spread contagious diseases." This ~ 8 %  not unlike the  much criticized 
War Book of the German General Staff which recognized the 
"propagation of infectious diseases" as one of the  few means of 
warfsre prohibited by the usages of war,') 

One but can wonder as to the reason for  the substitution of the 
equivocal statement on the  status of biological warfare in the cur- 
rent Field Manual 17-10 for  the statement in the preceding edi- 
tions that  biological warfare was illegal.80 The historical record 
of the new manual attempts to explain the deletion.81 Thus it is 
stated in  the history that  the provisions on biological warfare in 
the previous manuals coincided with two English textssB which 
served as official British manuals regarding the conduct of hos- 
tilities until the  British Manual of Military Law was published in 
1929. Then i t  provides that  "the fact that  the United Kingdom 
is also party to the Geneva Protocol of 1925 may help to explain 
thia statement in  whst  was actually the first government manuai." 
Xext it refers to the failure of the Brussels Conference of 1814 

? I U S .  DEP'T OF ARMY, RULES OF LAFD WARFARE, para.  177 (April  25, 1914, 

'8 U.S. DEP'T OF ARMY, FIELO MAKCAL 21-10, RULES OP LAXD WUIFARE, 

l s  T X E  WUI BOOK OF THE GPRMAN G ~ E K A L  STAPP, op. cz1 m p m  note 12. 

80 FM 2-10 ,  PBTB. 38, provides: 
"The United Stater is not B party ta any treaty,  now in f o r e ,  t ha t  prohibib 

or i&iicts  the use m warfare of toxic o r  nontoxic gabes. of smoke or ineendi- 
ary materials, or of baeteriologiical warfare. A t re s ty  signed a t  Washington, 
S February 1922, on behalf of the United Stat-, the Brihah Empire, France, 
Iteiy,  and Japan  ( S  M a i l o ~  T7eatiss 8116) eontiins a provision (art V) 
prohibiting 'The w e  in war of asphyxiating, poisanoui or other g-, and 811 
~ n ~ l o g o u s  liquids, materials, or dsvices,' but t ha t  CrPaty w.\_a% e x p r ~ ~ l y  eon. 
ditioned to beoome effediva onis upon ratification by all of the signatory 
p e r s ,  and, not having been ratifled by all of the iignatoriea, haa never be- 
e w e  edledive. The Geneva Protoed 'for the prohibition of the ube in WBT of 
asphyxiating, poimnous, or other gaaen, and of bacteriological methods of 
warfare,' signed on 17 June 1925, on behalf of the United States and msny 
other powers (9L Leosua 01 Nations T7e.t~ S e n e a  651, has been ratified or 
adhered to by and is now effective between a considerable number of States.  
However, the United State8 Senate has refrained from dvmp iB advice and 
eonsent to the ratifleation af the Pratocoi by the United States, and i t  is 
accordingly not binding on this country." 

B L  A mpy of the mimeographed history was made svailable by the Civil 
Affairs and International Law Division of The Judge Advoeate General's 
Sohml. U.S. A m y .  Char lo tkv i l l e ,  Vlrglma. 
1 H O U N D .  THE LAWS OF WAR ON LAND (1808); EDMONDS & O P P E X H U M .  

LAXD WUlB*BE (1912). 
*oo llBIB 19 

a corrected to April 15, 1917) 

para.  28 (Oet. 1. 19401. 

a t  86. 
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to adapt a prohibition against "contagious disease" ~i and to  the 
conviction of the Japanese nationals for  using biological weapons 
in 1939-1942.84 The explanation of the deletion of a reference to 
the illegality of biological warfare is concluded by stating that  
since the Senate has refused to give its advice and consent to the 
Geneva Gas Protocol, "it must be accepted that the United States 
has reserved its position on that  point." 

The historical record also contains another interesting account. 
On 1 March 1954 when that record wag prepared, the draft of 
paragraph 38 of Field Manual 27-20 contained the following: 
"Gas warfare and bacteriological warfare are  employed by the 
United States against enemy personnel only in retaliation for  
their use by the enemy." This statement, which does not appear in 
the current manual, was explained as echoing the 1943 view of 
President Roosevelt that  gag would not be used by the United 
States except in retaliation,86 and as merely stating policy and 
expeetation that  could be changed at  any time. I t  was acknowl- 
edged that this was an equivocation made necessary by the 
dilemma between the belief that  p s  warfare was prohibited by 
customary international law and the fact that  "the United States 
has refused to  became a party to any treaty expressly declaratory 
of its illegality." 

The foregoing explanations from the historical record leave 
something to be desired in the way of logical consistency. The 
1914 Army manual and the two British texts antedate the Geneva 
Gas Protocol. They provided that  biological warfare was pro- 
hibited by Article 230 of the Hague Regulations as a poisonous 
weapon. Since this prohibition was carried forward in the Field 
Manual U - I O  of 1940 and the British Manual of 1929, the signing 
of the Geneva Gas Protocol in 1926 seems of no consequence. 

88 It was pmposed at the Brussels Conference of 1874 t o  prohibit the use of 
"auhntzneu of B nature to develop contzgimn diseases in the oeeupied m u n -  
try." The proposal waz eonaidered n n n ~ e a ~ a r y  and not adopted beeauae i t  
WBLI believed that mmmanders had a great interest I" protecting their OW" 
troop from contagious diva-  and would not. therefore. intentionally stam 
an epidemic. SPAICHT, WAR R I C H I S  Ox LAND 85-86 (19111. 

Available referenes indieale that the eompiete rfforda of the Brussels 
Conference of 1814 are emkinad in .a-ealied Blue Books whrrh were suh- 
mitted ta the British Parliament in 187&1876. A detailed summary of these 
"Blue Bmh." az eontzined in the repon of one of the British delegates, i a  
quoted in 2 MRIxhR, IPSTITL'TES OP THE LAW OF NATIONS 337402 (15841 
This report doer not refer to the proposed prohibition against biological war- 
fare. The abaence of aueh B rdiprencs i s  some indmmon of the iaek of signid- 
eanee attached to the prnprai both at the conference and by pubiicista of the 
late 1800's. 
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Likewise, the significance of the failure to adopt a prohibition 
against biological warfare a t  the Brussels Conference of 1874 is 
not apparent in a discussion of why, in 1954, biological warfare 
was no longer considered contrary to Article ZSa of the Hague 
Regulations of 1907, Finally, the historical record, as is the  cas0 
with most treatments of biological warfare, confuses biological 
warfare and chemical warfare. 

I t  is believed that  the best clue to the reason for  the change in  
treatment of biological weapons between the current Field Manuel 
27-10 and its previous editions lies in the very absence from the 
current manual of bath the provision that  biological warfare  is 
prohibited by Article 23a of the Hague Regulations and the pro- 
vision that  the United States would use biological warfare in 
retaliation only. The absence of these provisions indicates that  
the position of the Army in 1914, 1940, and as late as 1954 on the 
subject of biological warfare was wrong. I t  is an indication of a 
realization that biological warfare is not iilegal. Possibly further 
discussion of the relevant law wlil sustain the Army's change of 
opinion more than the historical record did. 

C. INTERNATIONAL LAW COYCERNING 
BIOLOGICAL WARFARE 

Where and how is the legality of a weapon found? The answer 
requires a search for the "international law" on the subject, and 
the search i s  not easy. "There are  many things upon which inter- 
national law is silent for the simple reason that  it  refuses to con. 
template their possibility."ne Nevertheless, there is a map fo r  the 
journey. Article 38 of the Statute of the International Court of 
Justices' prescribes the sources of international law fo r  that  court 
as follows: international conventions,aa international custom, and 
general principles of law recognized by civilized nations. As a 
subsidiary means of discovering these sources. the same Article 
lists judicial decisions and the "teachings" of highly qualified 
international lawyers or "publicists" in various nations.8g Article 

$ * T H E  W U L  BOOK Or THE GERIIAF GESEUL STAFF. o p  cif. ~ u p r a  note 72, 
at P. 7 of trannlator'n introdvetory chapter. 

81 68 s tat  1031 at m n ,  T.S. 988. 
8% The mun IS limited in ~peeifie c a w  to international cowentiom '%tab- 

lishing rules expreisly reownized by the eontesf~n. statel ."  Thls rentnctm 
has "0  besting on a search far rules applicable to the use of biolomeal agents 
aa weapons of war, beeavre it is the search f o r  the legailty of a weapns  s y p  
tam under circumstances where there are no "omtasting states." Any e m  
vention bearing on the problem, regardieis of ths adherents, should be 
eonsidered. 

%tkt see FM 27-10, para. 4 (providing: "tho law of war is derived fmm 
two principai souTCeS"-lawmsking treaties and custom), 
A 0 0  81028 21 
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38 will be the blueprint for  determining whether there are any 
rules of international law which would affect the United States' 
use of biological weapons in war. 

The search for applicable international law concerning biologi- 
cal warfare is confronted a t  the outset with a formidable obstacle. 
The obstacle has already been identified above. I t  is the inexcus- 
able confusion of biological warfare with chemical warfamen The 
essential distinction between the two means of warfare will be 
preserved here. For that  reason, some familiar conventions deal- 
ing with gas or chemical warfare will not be discussed with the 
international agreements concerning biological warfare. Insofar 
as they may relate to a customary rule, or lack thereof, those 
conventions will be discussed below. 

1. Intemationel Conventions. 

The S t .  Petersburg Declaration of 1868. The St. Petersburg 
Declaration of 1868 provides in par t :  

That  the only legitimste object tha t  States should endeavor to accom- 
plish during ~ a r  is to weaken the military force af the enemy: 

That  for thin purpose it ii sufficient to disable the greatest powble  
number of men: 

That  thin object would be exceeded by the employment of a r m  which 
useleasly Bggrswte the ruffering~ a i  dissbled men, or render their  death 
Inevitable: 

That the employment of such arms would, therefore,  be contrary to 
the laws a i  humanity.el 

The United States i s  not a signatory t o  this declaration. I t  is 
noted, however, that  the last quoted clause provides that  the 
employment of arms which uselessly aggravate the sufferings of 
disabled men or render their death inevitable is contrary to  the 
laus Of humadty.  Thus this prohibition might be considered 
binding a s  a general principle or as a customary rule of inter- 
national law on all nations, non-signatories as well as signatories. 
I t  will be assumed, therefore, that  this prohibition is binding on 
the United States. 

I t  has been stated that  generslity is one of the most important 
characteristics of law. I t  "makes possible (though it  does not 
guarantee) equality and impartiality in administration, the ful- 
fullment of expectations, and control of the future."Q' The St. 

Kelly 4 %  a notable excepttion with his deTalled trearmenl a i  gas warfare 
mthout  regard to other forms of warfare. Compare Kelly, arm nafe 36, 

11 3 PHILLIMORE. IITERFATIONAL LAW 161 (3d ed 18863 : U.S. DEP'I OF 
ARMY. PAMPHLET 27-161-2, INTERUATIOSAL L A W ,  VOL. 11, Appendix B 
(1962).  

22 AGO dldDB 

W i t h  O'Bnen, "Fa note 6 

e8 PATTERSON, J L ' R I S P R C ~ ~ ~ C E - M E N  A X  IDUS OF T B ~  uw 23 (1963) 
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Petersburg Declaration of 1868 is a generality. I t  seeks to Pro- 
hibit weapons which uselessly aggravate suffering or make death 
inevitable. This is certainly a desired objective. However, as a 
norm, i t  is form without substance. Each weapon must still be 
measured not  against this norm, but against actual state 
practice.Qa 

A group of men sitting in the calmness and comfort of a con- 
ference in 1868 could not decide with definiteness what weawns, 
in the unimagined arsenals of the future, should be allowed in 
war. As a substitute, they came up with an indefinite f ~ r m u l a . ~ '  

It is believed that no commander in the heat of battle would 
refrain from using a weapon available ta him because he was 
advised that i t  was prohibited because i t  caused "unnecessary 
suffering or made death inevitable." If prohibitions against cer- 
tain weapons a re  to have real efficacy, they must be couched in 
terms that leave no subjective judgment to the commanders in the 
field or t o  the national policy makers who a re  expected to give 
them effeet. 

I t  has been observed in connection with the St. Petersburg 
Declaration that:  "Caneeivably, some means of warfare fall 
within this area of prohibitions intrinsically. . . .''9b But what a re  
they? S o  examples are given. Xeapons of war are designed to in- 
capacitate, kill, or destroy. A device which does not do one or 
more of these has no military utility; i t  has no capacity for dis- 
abling "the greatest possible number of men." With the possible 
exception of some chemical agents,88 weapons remove men from 
the war effort by physically injuring them in some manner. If i t  
is accepted that a physical injury causes pain and suffering, i t  is 
fruitless to t ry  to define which weapons cause superfiuous suffer- 
ing. What is the objective standard to be applied? What is the 
"acceptable" amount of suffering? Who is the judge? 

What has been said above is true, but to a lemer degree, a s  to 
the prohibition against weapons w,hich make death inevitable. If 
even poisons can be effectively neutralized by attacking them in 
time, i t  is difficult to see how any weapon could be classified &s 
one which makes death inevitable. Nevertheless, such a classifica- 

S *  See FM 27-10, para. 34 
8 4  It i s  regreitable that those conferees did not have the insight of a ean- 

tempomry jurisprudent who obrrved that general statements are ureful 
motivationa of misl action, but, paradoxically, they "have only B slight gwd- 
once valve ~n working out governmentai implementations," For it must be 
remembered that "while philomophie 98ints in the i v o r y  towerr construct Ideal 
Metetie,  'burly sinners rule the world.' " PATTERSON, op. cif. ~ z p m  now 82, 
&t 567.658. 

86 O'Brien, mva note 5, at  19. 
SSSae Kelly, "p7n note 36, at 1617. 

A00 B l B l S  23 
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tion has been attempted I t  has been suggested that  if the initial 
reports that  a!! who were exposed to the effects of the atomic 
bombs dropped over Hiroshima and Nagasaki would die were 
true, such weapons would be prohibited a s  contrary to the general 
principle against making death inevitable. I t  was also believed 
that the same general principle was the inspiration for the Geneva 
Gas Protocol and its prohibitions against chemical and biological 
warfare.$' But the initial reports of the effects of the two atomic 
bombs actually used in the war %ere not t rue:  all the victims did 
not die. Moreorer, a classification of biological weapons as weap- 
ons that make death inevitable would be based on fact. I t  was 
noted earlier in this article that infection affects different people 
in different ways. A pathogen which causes a fatal illness in one 
person may only make another ill and have no effect on a third 
person. The effect in each case would depend on such factors a s  
the immunity and general health af the victims and the parrals of 
entry of the pathogeme8 

Because of the demonstrated indefiniteness of the St. Peters. 
burg Declaration of 1868, conclusions that  its ststus "as an inde- 
pendent norm is extremely questionable"sg and that  it has "little 
relevance to  modern warfare" 100 should prevail and relegate this 
Declaration to a limbo in history.101 

P: See SPAIGHT, AIR POWER AFD WAR RIGHTS 273-2-6 13d ed 1517) He 1 3  
careful to point our at p. 275,  n 6. hoverer. that the pmcipie  does not apply 
to proleetiles which kil l  or wound fatally. If ~t did, prscticslly all ~ , eaponr  
would be condemned In his opinion. the only proieenies affected by this 
n i i n m l e  are those uhieh "leave the individual wounded or otherwise effected 

~~~~~ 

. .  
uith  no hope of JURIV~I." 

rhs idea of 'quick and certain death' can be associated r i t h  BU- only 
by the graiialy misinformed . . . I n  B general prmeiple, BW IS  Lnlikely eyer 
to k d  d l  l fa  target vlctmr, m e n  r i i h m  the Intended biological e l a ~ s ,  and B T  
w 1 1  eenainly never act instantaneously, like high expiasire or an atomic 
bomb." R O S E B ~ Y ,  PUCE OR PEJTILLNCE: BIOLOGICAL WARFARE AND How TO 
A ~ o m  IT 51, 56 (1949) 

0 8 " .  

89 O'Btien, mwra note 5 ,  at 15. 
100 STONE, op. ni t ,  rupra note 25, at 5 6 2  
10: But nee  SPUCHT, Am PUFER ASD WAR RIGHTS 2 

Fl ies,  The Legality of Atmaspheric .Vuolear Toate-A 
notianel Law m the Cold War, 15 U FU. L. REV. 21 (1961) 

Those who desire LO keep the Declaration alive should ionader stalemencs 
like the following if they attempt to apply i f  t o  biological warfare: 

" [Tlhe  legality of hand grenades, flame*hrouen napalm and in- 
cendiary bombs ~n contemporery warfare IS a w i l d  *eminbe? that suffering 
caused by weapons with sufficiently large deatrvctive potentialities IS not 
' u n n ~ e s m r y '  in the meaning of thii mle [of the Sf. Piterbbvrg Deelsration 
of 19691." Scxwurzm~mcm, OP. at. 8upm note 6 ,  sf 44. 

". , . A vetersn eolonel af the Amy's Chemical Warfare Corpe recently 
told Newsweek: 'I'm an enthvsiaht for BW. It may be B lot more humane. 
I've 8e-m a m m  die by Aame.throuer-it's horrible. I would say all killing 
is immoral, but some forms are 1~uise  than others.' " Thc l2trmalr Weapon), 
Newsweek, .March 4, 1963, p. 56. 
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As the St .  Petersburg Declaration of 1868 is so vague, so in- 
definite, eo general as to be an ineffectix7.e prohibition, it obviously 
does not make biological warfare illegal. If there is a treaty 
prohibition against this means of fighting, i t  must be found in 
more definite provisions. 

The Hague Regulations. Annexed to Hague Convention No. IV 
of October 18, 1907, Respecting the Laws and Customs of War on 
Land, are the Regulations Respecting the L a w 3  and Customs of 
War on Ldnd.la2 These so-called Hague Regulations provide 
pertinently : 

Article 22: The right of belligarents t o  adopt mean8 of injuring the 

Article 23: In addition to the prohibitions pravided by special Can- 

a. To employ poiion or paiaaned weapons: 

enemy i i  not unlimited. 

ventlans, It is especially forbidden- 

e. Ta employ a m i ,  projectiles. or material calculated t o  came nnnmes- 
'8ry eufsering. 

Article 22 of the Hague Regulations is simply a bland statement 
that  the means of warfare are not -4rticle 23e is a 
restatement of par t  of the St. Petersburg Declaration of 1868 in 
that it seeks to  prohibit the use of weapons "calculated to cause 
unnecessary suffering."'o' Seither of these Articles is any more 
definite than the St. Petersburg Declaration of 1868. For that  
reason, what has been said in regard to the Declaration applies 
equally to them. However, this is not true of Article 23a. 

Does the proscription against poisons and poisoned weapons in 
Article 23a of the Hague Regulations affect biological warfare? 
Writers tend to give this question the once-over-lightly. Gener- 
ally, there are no definitions of paison in  their discussions. Thus 
one writer sought to limit the meaning of poison in Article 23a 
as follows: "this provision should be interpreted as encompassing 
only those forms of biological warfare which has been used in war  
up to 1901."106 This statement has two meanings. One is that  
some biological weapons are  paison or they would not be within 
the prohibition. Tne other Is that  no post-1907 substance which is 

102 36 Stat. 2295, T S 539 
108 I t  has heen alleged that thin Article WBP fargotten during World War 11. 

See Kuni, The Chaottc Sfatlcs o t  the Laws of War, 46 AM. J. IIT'L L. 37, 49 
11951) ~~ 

'O'In discussing this Article in relation t o  gas, Kelly raises -me of the 
same quentions raised above I" connection r i t h  the St.  Peternburg Ddarat ion 
of 1868. See Kelly, mp70 note 36, nt 45. 

l o b  See O'Brien, mp7a note 5 ,  at 22. Compare Kelly, mpra note 36, at 44 
("Thin codifleation of custom [A*. 23al reRectd the past, not the unknown 
future") 
*GO LlBZD 25 
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undeniably a poison would be considered within the prohibition.lo6 
I t  is hard to  believe that the latter meaning was intended. How 
do post-1907 poisons fall outside the proscription of Article 
23al". It is beliered that no sound argument can be made that 
they do. But such an argument has been made: 

It IS undoubtedly true thst the customary iaw of war prohibits asass i -  
nation of enem) c m i  and military leaders by poisoning. Poisoned 
~pearr ,  rworda.  a r m w ~ ,  daggers or bapareta are if i l l  prohibited But  the 
farmer has littie t o  do with the principal means of BC warfare and the 
latter apgeara to  have virtually no relation to  modern weaponry, BC or 
atherw1ie.l" 

If the first two sentences of the foregoing quote are true, the third 
is hard to support Moreover, if  the first two sentences are true, 
it would have to follow that many, if not all, means of biological 
warfare are illegal under the customary and treaty law concern- 
ing poison and poisonous weapons. What is the difference between 
secreting a lethal dose of pre-1907 poison in the drinking glass of 
an enemy general and infesting the water supply for his entire 
headquarters with an unfilterable, germicidal-resistant virus that 
produces an incurable, fatal illness? If it is illegal to make bayo- 
nets infectious with perms which produce very slow healing 
wounds, why is it not air0 illegal to immunize friendly troops 
against tetanus and then spray all battlefields with tetanus spores 
which can enter the wounds of the enemy and delay healing? 
If i t  is true that the old methods of waging war with poison and 
poisoned arms have no relation to the modern methods of biologi. 
ea1 warfare. it is inescaoable that  the results of both methods can 
be identical. If one method is to be condemned, y h y  should the 
other be allowed? 

After this discussion of poison, a definition seems in order.lO' 
The so-called Oxford English Dictionary defines poison as "any 
substance which when introduced into or absorbed by a living 

l a b  Seo, e . 0 ,  O'Brien. m"p7a note 5 ,  BL 21 (Art. 23a reprelents B CO~B.?"PYP 
that poison and poisonour weapons "then hnoan" w e r e  audawed) See also 
id. at  17. 23. 

10. Sehasnenberger'I diieusiion of nuelear weaponi c o n t a m  a ~ o d  treat- 
ment of ''pmoon:' He concludes chat I t  18 pombie to arwe that the ~ o a t . 1 9 0 7  
nuclear weapona are poisonous within A* 23e. SCHWARZENBERCER, o p .  c t t  
s w ~ e  note 6 ,  at 2 6 3 8 .  18. 

~ 

10s O'Bnen, svpra note 6. ar 22. 
109 Sehranenberger depiarer the lack of  exploration ~n this fieid and notes 

that "definitions [of P O ~ S O ~ S  and poiionous weapons] excel hi. their ab. 
mnc~ ' '  I" textbooks and mrlitam mmusi3. He believes that, in the final andy- 
%is, an intemntlonal court or war cnmes Lnbunal wlii treat the quutian of 
r h a t  eonatihltei m s o n  under Y B ~ O U S  treaty Provisions BQ a queation of fact 
to be d e i d d  on the bssm of expert opinion. See SCHWABZENBERDER, o p .  ril. 
8uwa note 8,  st 25-27 This approach, however, would give litfie or no weieht 
to state P'BCtlee. 

26 *oo smm 
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organism, destroys life or injures health, irrespective of mechani- 
cal means or direct thermal changes." A more contemporary 
dictionary defines the term in similar fashion as "a substance (as 
a drug) that  in suitable quantities has properties harmful or fatal 
to an organism when i t  is brought into contact with or absorbed 
by the organism." 111 

Are biological agents poisons?112 They are  substances and, as 
noted previously, to have military utility they must produce dia- 
erne or death. This means that they are  substances that are  
"harmful" or that  "injure health." Moreover, it is undisputed that 
the effects-sometime8 fatal  effects-produced by bacteria in a 
host "are a consequence of changes in the chemistry of the host 
produced directly or indirectly by the bacteria." I t  seems t h e m  
fore that the two requirements of both of the foregoing definitions 
are met. 

In any discussion of poison in relation to biological warfare, 
the toxin producing bacteria must not be overlooked. A toxin, by 
definition, is .a "specific poison . , . especially one produced by a 
microbe." 114 Some of the bacterial exotoxins in the pure state 
"are by f a r  the most potent poisona known." lis Among the b a s  
teria listed as producing toxins or  poisons of this class are  some 
which have been identified w useful agents fo r  biological warfare. 
For example, the tetanus, diphtheria, and botulism toxins were used 
in the description of the "fantastic taxity of such substances." 
These bacteria are sometimes referred to as "toxigenic bacteria." 
Although the baeteriological endotoxins are not 80 potent as the 
exotoxins, they can be fatal, and when experimental animals 
were killed with endotoxins. no clearly defined cause of death 
could be found on autopsy.lll 
The conclusion is inescapable that  the biological agents dis- 

cussed in this article a re  poisons. Since a t  least one writer has 
suggested that  "anything" which is poisonous is covered by 
Article 23a,118 one might jump to the conclusion that  biological 
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warfare is prohibited by Article 23a of the Hague Regulations as 
indicated in the 1914 and 1940 Army manuals on land warfare. 
This jump is made easier in view of the fact  that  germs are as 
old o r  alder than men, and therefore, are pre-1907 "poisons." 
But the contrary view that the Hague Regulations could not regu- 
late means of warfare unknown in 1907 cannot be ignored."Q 

What then is the besis for Article 23a of the Hague Regula- 
tions? €ive reasons generally a re  given. Poison and poisoned 
weapons were considered prohibited because they are:  (1 j 
treacherous,lZ0 ( 2 )  cruel. ( 3 )  dishanorable,l*l and (4)  typical of 
savages and barbarians. The fifth rewon is t ha t  princes conrid- 
ered themselves helpless against poison, even when surrounded 
by their own powerful armies. The fourth and fifth reasons are 
ascribed to Gentili and Gratius respectively.lq2 Whether biological 
weawns could be justly condemned, and thus prohibited, under 
one or more of those five reasons could be the subject of a sepa- 
rate article. Fortunately, however, there is evidence that obviates 
such an inquiry and makes useless any further discussion about 
whether Article 23e applies to past-1907 poisons. This evidence 
is akin to the "practice" that one author found to have placed a 
restrictive interpretation an Article 23a.123 It is the specific prac- 
tice or "custom" of regarding biological warfare as not being 
prohibited by any pre-1925 treaty provision or customary pro- 
hibition.'$' Evidence of this practice is the necessity far a specific 
prohibition against biological warfare in a treaty subsequent to 
1907-the Geneya Gas Protocol of 1925. 

The Genewa Gas Protocol. The Geneva Gas Protoco11z6 is the 
only international convention in effect that  mentions "bacteria- 
logical methods of warfare." l~ Although the United States has 
not ratified the convention, i t  is of significance because of the 
number of allies of the United States who a re  adherents. I t  
provides pertinently: 

11s see, e.g., KW, anpra 
120 Tiberiui rejmted the w e  of p ~ m n  bsause  "IC U ~ P  the practice of 

Roman3 to take renseanee on them enemies by open force, and not by rresch- 
ery and secret machinations." 3 YAITEL. LAW OF KATIONS. Ch. 3 (1:581 

121 O'Bnen. Sitpra note 5 ,  a t  21 
1*Z See SCHWARZENBERCUI. o p .  ci!. 6 u p m  note 6. a t  33-34 
128 See Kelly, mpra note 36, at  44.  See  PO, O'Brlen. mpm note 5 ,  e t  6 5 .  
124 Since the practice or enatom 1s limited to biological warfare,  i t  cannot be 

used for a loftier function of entabliahing B general rertnetive interpretation 
of Article 230 

103, s t  31: note 10s. ~ r a .  

126 See notes 24, 26, ~ r p r a  
126 For a diaeuision of SI? earlier unsuccensful attempt to include a pro. 

hibition sgs inr l  biological u'arfare in an idernstianal agreement, -note 83, 
"V@. 
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BIOLOGICAL WARFARE-NEINAST 
Whrreaa the use in wsr of asphyxiating, po isono~s  or other galea,  and 

of sl i  a n d o g o w  liquids, materials or devices, has  been Justly condemned 
by the general opinion of the civilized world; and 

Whereas the prohibition of Such use has  been declared in Trearier to 
which the majority of the Powers of the World m e  Parties:  and 
To the end tha t  this pmhibition ihnli be u n i ~ e r ~ a l l y  accepted a8 B p a r t  

of International Law: binding alike the conscience and practice of 
nationa: 

Deciare: That  the High Contracting Partien, so far  as thay are not 
already Parties t o  Treaties prohibiting such use. accept this prohibition, 
agree t o  eztend Ihu prohibitian ta  the m e  o i  b a e t m o l a v m l  rnithoda o i  
Zim/ore and agme to be bound 8 s  between themselves aceordlng to the 
terms of this declaration. [Emphssir added.] 127 

The evidence of a iack of prohibition against biological warfare 
prior to 1926 in either treaty or custom mounts when the f o r e  
going Protocol is considered. If biological warfare was prohibited 
by the St. Peteraburg Declaration of 1868, the Hague Regulations 
of 1907, or some other treaty, why was i t  necessary for some 
thirty or more powers to sign an agreement in 1926 in which they 
agreed to extend the "existing prohibition against gas warfare" 
to biological warfare and invite other nations to accede to the 
convention? Possibly this was due to a lack of apprwiation of the 
nature of biological warfare. But the United States' delegates 
played an important role a t  the conference that resulted in the 
Protocol, and the then current United States Army manual on 
land warfare regarded biological warfare 8% prohibited by the 
proscription in Article 23a of the Hague Regulations against 
poisons and poisoned weapons.'23 A logical conclusion, therefore, 
is that  the parties to the Geneva Gas Protocol did not consider 
biological warfare subject to any existing treaty provision. So, 
regardless of the merits of the arguments that  Article 23Q of the 
Hague Regulations applies only to pre-1907 poisons and weapons 
and that the Article has been given a restrictive interpretation, 
there is irrefutable evidence that as a i  1926 a substantial number 

117 The reservations to this eonvenfmn which are dineunned ~n note 28, 8%p7a1 
should not be averlmked. 

128 There IP a dighi  mdlcafmn that hmlogleal warfare was prohibited by 
eu~tam before 1907. In 1886 m e  wnfe? stated.  "If thln tendenes to shorten a 
war be the final ]ustifieation of mliitary prweedings, the ground bemns to 
d i p  f m m  under Y Q  a g a m t  the use of aeomtme I Q  p m o n  obtained from the 
ac~nlfe  piancl and of ciothes infefted with amdipox." FUIRER, .MIUTART 
MArnmRs AND CVSTOXS 106 (1885).  If  nveh B C U P ~ D ~  existed, it apwrent ly  
was forgotten by 1925. 
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24 MILITARY LAW REVIEW 
of world powers thought that  biological warfare was not pro- 
hibited by the mentioned Article.lZs 

I t  might be suggested, however, that  the Geneva Gas Protocol 
merely codified customary International law'.18o This suggestion 
has to overcome two obstacles in relation to biological warfare. 
One is the very warding of the Protocol. The Protocol makes a 
clear cut distinction between chemical warfare and "bacteriologi. 
cal" warfare. There is a reference to the former being "justly 
condemned by the general opinion of the civilized world," but 
there i s  no reference to a similar "custom" against, or eondemna- 
tion of, biological warfare. Just the opposite i s  true. The parties 
agreed "to extend this prohibition [against chemical warfare] to 
the use of bacteriological methods of warfare." If an existing 
prohibition has to be eztended to another weapon, how can it be 
argued that  the weapon concerned had already been subjeet ta the 
prohibition 1 

The second obstacle to accepting the suggestion that  the Geneva 
Gas Protocol codified customary law is the existence of the reser- 
vations to it. A customary rule af international law i s  not de- 
pendent on treaties or conventions for  its binding effect. I t  regu- 
lates the conduct of all nations.18' Thus if biological warfare were 
prohibited by custom, the Geneva Gas Protocol did not codify 
custom; it repealed the custom. According to that  Protocol and 
the reservations to it by some of the most important parties, bio- 
logical warfare i s  banned only in wars exclusively among parties 
to the Protocol, but it is banned only so long as the parties o r  their 
allies do not use biological warfare. 

The very wording of the Geneva Gas Protocol and the reserGa- 
tions to it establish that  as of 1925 there was no universally ac- 
cepted prohibition against biological warfare. Hence, there was 
no custom to be codified. 

The d d f a r t e n s  Ciawe. There remains one more treaty provi- 
sion which must be acknowledged The sa-called dexartens 
Clause, which i8 found in the Preamble to Hague Convention IV - 

I n n  The same reasoning can be vaed m m p p m t  of an argvment tha t  trestm 
prohibiting asphyxiating gawa and ''analogous liquids. materiais, or dmeea. ' '  
such BJ Art .  171 of the VeiYLlile8 Treaty of 1919 ( 3  T R U I I E S ,  COVmNTlONS,  
I N T ~ J L N A T ~ O N A L  ACTS, ~RDTOCOLB, A N D  ACREEMENTS BETWEEX THE UXLTED 
STATES OF AMERICA AKD OTHER POWERS 1910-1923 (S. Doc NO. 348. 6 7  Cong., 
4th Sa.) 3329 a t  3402 11923)l and Art.  I1 of the Berlin Treaty of Aug. 25, 
1921, which incorporates by reference the a r t i o n  of the Verrsilies Treaty tha t  
contains Ar t .  171 (42 Stat .  1939, TS 6 5 8 ) .  did not prahlbit bmlogleal warfare. 

Iso Sehwanenberre?  made such B rueeeat~on See note 174 inlro "_ 

181 Saarn Y. The Scotia, 80 U S .  (14 Wail ) 170 (1871) 
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BIOLOGICAL WARFARE-NEINAST 
of October 18, 1907, supra, and in other eonventions,lgP is, unfor- 
tunately, a platitude requiring the application of customs and 
fundamental principles to situations not specifically covered by 
the laws of war. Custom and fundamental or general principles 
will be the subject of specific comments below. For that  reason, 
the clause, aa it appears in the 1907 Convention mentioned above, 
is quoted without further comment in  this article: 

I t  haa not, however, been found posaibie a t  present to concert Regula- 
tions coveling all the eireumitancea which a r i ~ o  in prsetiee: 

On the ather hand, the High Contracting Part ies  clearly do not intend 
that  unforereen eases should, in the abaenea of a w i t t e n  undertaking, 
be left  to the arbi t rary judgment of military commanders. 

Untii a more complete code of the lawn ai war has been issued, the 
High Contracting Part ier  deem i t  expedient to daeisre thpt ,  in cams not  
included in the Regulations adopted by them, the inhabitants and the 
belligeranti remain under the p r o t e e t m  and the rule of the principles 
of the isw of nations, 88 they result f rom the uswe8 established among 
civilized people, from the laws ai humanity. and from the dietatea of the 
publie ~ o m e i e n c e .  

2. c&stom. 
There is no custom in international law which would prohibit 

the United States from engaging in biological warfare. The evi- 
dence that  there is no customaly rule in international law that 
prohibits biological warfare is stronger today than it wa9 in 1925. 
Biological warfare "is  a fact of contemporary military life."'38 
Even parties to the Geneva Gas Protocol are "prepared far  the 
eventuality of bacteriological warfare." '8' The stockpilea'a' of 
biological weapons are mute evidence that  their owners either 
consider that  biological warfare is not illegal or consider that  the 
existing prohibition is ineffective. 

182 S ~ B ,  e . # . ,  Art .  63, Geneva Convention for the Ameliorahon af the  Condi- 
tion of the Wounded and Sick in Armed Forces in the Feld of Augvst 12, 1949 
(T.I.A.S. 3362); Art .  62, Genwe Convention for the Amelioration of the 
Condition of Wounded, Sick and Shipwrecked Members of Armed Forcee at 
Sea of August 12,1949 (T.I.A.S. 3363); Art .  142, Geneva Convention Relative 
to the Treatment  of Pnnoners of W a r  of Avguat 12, 1949 (T.I.A.S. 3364) ; 
Art .  158. Geneva Convention Reiative to The Proteetion of Cimlisn Peraom I" 
Time of War of August 12, 1949 (T.1.A.S 3365). 

l a3  o ' ~ r i ~ " .  nota 6. at 15. 
134 ScHwurSe~Bmom. 09. eit. B U V ~  nc4e 6, s t  50. 
1SIThe U.S. has  taken official comizanee of the existence of stockpiles of 

biological wewon%. Thus i t  1s suggested tha t  m Stage 11 of the d i a a m a m e n t  
proposed by the U.S. ;  

". . . [OIn  the bssia of studiea Drevioliaiy undertaken. countries would DTD- 
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How can parties to the Geneva Gas Protocol regard biological 

warfare as lawful? The answer iE that, in final analysis, that 
Protocol, because of the reservations to it, i s  merely an agreement 
among the Contracting Powers not to be the first to use biological 
weapans in a war involving only Contracting Powers. 

Of even more pertinence, however, is the practice in regard to 
weapons included in the codified prohibitions of the Hague Regula- 
tions. Faith in the efficacy of these prohibitions is evidenced by 
the absence of stockpiles of dum-dum bullets, barbed arrows,1ss 
and projectiles filled with glass. Moreover, this is not a question 
of mere utility of the wveapans. A dum-dum is more efficient than 
a regular bullet. A victim of the former rarely lives to fight 
again. If he does, hie recovery can be expected to be more pro- 
longed than the victim of a regular bullet because of the nature 
of the wound inflicted by dum-dums. Then, strictly from a mili- 
tary viewpoint, and without regard to the humanitarian cansid- 
erations of unnecessary suffering, is not the dum-dum a better 
weapon than the ordinaw bullet? The answer is yes! Neverthe- 
less, they have not been stockpiled to use in retaliation when the 
enemy uaes them. This is evidence of a belief that  they will not be 
used because they are illegal. Compare this to the stockpiles of 
poison gas in World War I1 which were justified on the basis of 
pos8ible r e t a l i a t i~n '~ .  and the current preparations for biological 
warfare. 

Although biological agents attack masses and therefore are in a 
different class from dumdum bullets (which are limited to indi- 
vidual targets),  after initial research, biological weapons are easy 
and cheap to produce. Also, one characteristic of biological agents 
i s  their delayed effect. This alone diminishes their utility as a 
weapon for immediate retaliation.'gl Sa, if a nation finds itself 
the victim of a biological warfare attack, some mean8 of retalia- 
tion more immediately effective than biological weapons would be 

181 SWATS and bows and arrows are among the weapons in which U 5 
Spffial Forcer receive training. Dcdson, Specral  Farrrs, Spcia i  Tarfere- 
U S .  Army 5 5  (1962) Far an ~ e c o u n f  af B fight In \'let Sam where the only 
fatshfy was due To a "pamoned B T ~ O W , "  pee note 2 3 ,  aupi'u. 

i*- Kelly. mp70 note 36,  ar 35 
131 The delayed effect of biologlcai agents has led one medleai expert to  

eharactenze them a i  pnmarily strategic weapons wlth httie prablcal value 
For that reason they might be most efPDctive agamt ammsk and crops,  kart 
enetrve againit front line trmps, and would have some utihty a g a m t  
c~mlian eoncentratrana. Address by LeRay D Fotherglll, >I D ,  of For t  
Detnck, Maryland. before the Yedieal Civi l  Defenle Conference of the 
Amencsn Medical Assoeialion ~n Ssn Francmo, Cellforma, on June 21. 
1958. ( A  COPY of the address was provided by the U.S. Army Chemxal Corps 
Schml, Fort McClellan. Alabama.) 
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called for. Accordingly, if biological warfare is illegal, if bio- 
logical weapons are cheap and easy to produce, and if biological 
weapons are not the best retaliatory weapons because of their 
delayed effect, why are  they stockpiled? Under those circum- 
stances, stockpiles of biological weapons would be real absurdities 
if biological warfare is, in fact, illegal. 

Some who argue that  biological warfare  is banned by custom 
refer to the fact that  the United States did not assert B right to 
use biological warfare in Korea. The denial of the charge rather 
than a justification of biological warfare as legal is urged in s u p  
part of the argument.la8 But the tactics of the United States are 
subject to another interpretation. First, however, before any 
conclusions are drawn from the charges of biological warfare in 
Korea, that  incident shculd be recognized in its true perspective. 
I t  was a massive propaganda campaign of international Commu- 
nism that  backfired.140 Ultimately, Russia had to cast its fiftieth 
veto in the Security Council to block a resolution proposed by the 
United States to condemn "the practice of fabrication and dis- 
semination" of false charges of biological warfare."' 

In view of the propaganda nature of the discusaions on biologi- 
cal warfare in Korea, neither side's attitude should be regarded 
as affecting one way or the other a customary rule on biological 
warfare. However, if any conclusion is to be drawn from the 
United States' reaction t J  the charge of biological warfare, i t  is 
believed that  the only logical one is that  the United States did 
not recognize any effective prohibition, either by treaty or by 
custom, of biological warfare. The United States regarded the 
charge as a manstrous.'42 malicious;,ind false campaign to spread 
hatred among men.14B It was acknowledged that  "the people of the 
United States , . . are sickened at  the very thought of the use of the 
weapons of mass destruction," 1'' that  the United Statea shares 
mankind's desire "to see these hideous [gas and biological] weap- 
ons, along with all other weapons adaptable to mass destruction, 
banned from national armaments," l d b  and that  by its ratification 
of the Charter of the United Nations the United States was com- 
mitted "to refrain from not only the use of poisonous gas and the 
use of germ warfare but the use of force &any kind contrary to  

MY See. e B ,no te  176. inira; O'Brien, ~ u i m  note 5 ,  at  5 6 5 1 ,  61. 
140 See Volume% 2 6 ,  21 & 28, DEP'T OF STATE BULL pasazm (1851. 1852 & 

141 21 id. 160. 
I t *  See 26 id. 649. 
141 see 2s id. 612. 
144 27 id. 34. 
I t b  27 id. 284. 

1853).  
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the lew of the Charte.r.”14a (Emphasis added.) But it was also 
acknowledged that  the Geneva Gas Protocol, which Russia was 
using to support its claims that  biological warfare was criminal, 
was an obsolete “paper pledge” 1‘7 o r  “paper promise.” 1‘8 Those 
States, such a s  Russia, which attached reservation to their ratifl- 
cation of the Protoeal laid the groundwork for  not abiding with 
its terms. Thus the false charge of biological warfare by Russia 
“set the stage for  using these weapons itself if it  should declare 
that the states resisting aggression in Korea were its enemies.”“’ 
Accordingly, the position of the United States was: 

The United States,  however, is unwilling. eompietely unwilling. to 
partieipste in committing a f raud  on the world through placing reliance 
aolels upan paper pramma which permit the ntaekpiling of unlimited 
quantities of germ warfare  o r  other wesponr tha t  could be used at  the 
drop af B hat.  . . 

Let use eliminate the weapana. That  wiii bring B sense. B real sense 
of security to the world. 

My Government p r o p ~ ~ e ~  not the exchange of pmmiaes against  the use 
of such weapons hut the ahaolvte elimination of such weapons. We want 
to see the world m a sitvatian where these weapon% together wurth aIi 
w e ~ p o n ~  of mass destruction cannot in fact  be vaed s t  all, for  the simple 
reason t h s t  no one ha% them and tha t  everyone can be snre tha t  no m e  
has them.160 

Also: 
But we do not intend, before meh measures and s a f e p a r d s  [to ellmi. 

mate completeis the means of mas8 destruction] have been agreed upon, 
to invite BggreSlion by informing. or committing ourselve(l to wou1d.h 
aggressors and Charter-breakers tha t  we m i l  no t  Y S ~  certain wapana  
to ~ ~ p p r e s s  aggression. To  do so in exchange for mere paper promises 
would he to mve would-be aggreasors their  own ehoiee of weapons. Far 
eertalnly there 1s no aaiu~anee tha t  aggreaaors, which break their  Chsr- 
ter obligntions not ta go to war, will keep their  paper promises not to 
fight with certain weapons. if they have them and need them TO achieve 
their  evil deiigne.lll 

Finally, and probably most pertihnent to this article: 
Mr. Chairman, whose good faith is on tr isi  here? We %re ureine an 

impartial  investigation and an honeat method which we know-and aay 
with a sense of responiibility-will expose B lie. Now, why does the 
Soviet repreaentstive introduce the subject of the Geneva Protocol? It 
h a  nothing $0 do S i t h  fhs truth or the falaity of the chcrgee of g e m  
warfare. It  is, therefore, an evai im of the point at isaue here, a pretext 
for evading OYI suggestian for an mueatieation. The question of the 
ratification of the Geneva Protocol relates to a Quite different, although 
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a very important matter; that is, what is the mwt practical effective, 
and honelit method of eliminating baeteriolagiesl weapons and othzr 
weapons of mass destruction from national amenais.162 [Emphasis 
added.] 
The foregoing resume of the United States' refutation of the 

charges that  the United Nations' forces in  Korea were engaged in 
biological warfare is not the description of a "criminal." I t  is the 
description of the normal reaction of one falsely accused of an 
act. The United States' reaction was logical and the only practical 
one to follow. The charge wa8 false, and the best defense to a 
false carge, without regard to whether it connotes criminal or 
immoral conduct, or both, is the t ruth.  Thus the United States' 
position consistently was to prove the falsity of the charge, to 
demonstrate the ineffectiveness of the Geneva Gas Protocol, and 
to lobby for  an effective prohibition of biological warfare and 
other means of mass destruction168 by completely eliminating such 
weapons from all arsenals. I t  was equally clear that  until there 
was an effective prohibition of biological warfare. the United 
States would not renounce the  use of biological weapons. Thus 
biological warfare was discussed by the United States throughout 
the debste in the context of disarmament rather than of illegality. 

Finally, bath the efforts of the United Nations to secure a con- 
vention banning biological warfare and the \iery futility of these 
efforts must be considered as reflecting world opinion that bio- 
logical warfare is not banned by custom. As early &s 1948 Secre- 
tary General Trygve Lie called for  a ban on biological warfare.'j' 
He related this to & 1946 resolution by member nations in the 
General Assembly to eliminate weapons of mass destruction."' 
Also in 1948 the Security Council endorsed a deflnitian of "weap- 
ons of mass destruction" that  included biological warfare.ls6 In  
1950 the Secretary General again called for  action against bio- 
logical warfare by proposing a study on controlling it."' In 1952 
the General Assembiy established a Disarmament Commission to 
prepare a treaty to eliminate weapans of mass destruction. The 
instructions to this commission were reaffirmed by the General 

169 28 id. Eli. 
1 6 8  Far an arevment that weawns iha t  do not sRwt  rooe en^. such BQ thrue 

i n  biological an> ehmxal m&is, a m  not weapons bf 'mais dertruetion," 
PBB J a m s ,  Take the Y y s b n i  Out oi CBR, A m y .  Oct. 1957, p. 44 at 46. 

I t5  Sse Ban on G e m  War b y  C.R. Is L'nlzkdi, N.Y. Times, Aue. 9. 1948, 
p 3, mi. 1 

Atomic Energy 132 (1947). 
116 C.S. Dep't of State Pvblioation No 2702, The lnternatiansi Control of 

118 U.N. S E C U R L ~  COCKCIL O m  REC. Id pear (3/c3)  (1949) 
m Lis Suggest8 U.N.  Bagin Study on Controlling oi Gwm Worimrr, N.Y.  

Tunes, Jan. 3,  1964 p. 12, eol. 3. 
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Assembly in 1953 and 1954. Today there is still no treaty banning 
biolosical warfare in effect. 

3. General Principles. 

The term "general principles of law recognized by civilized 
nations" has no content. Basically, i t  is intended to close gaps in 
international law or to supersede rules of international law that 
have become outmoded.'js There is a difficulty, however, in the 
subjectivity of the t e rm;  it includes only thoae general principlee 
the user says i t  includes. T i t h  but little justification. therefore. 
consideration of general principles in this article will be limited to 
thoae of proportionality and  reprisal^." Such a limitation is based 
on precedent. One author in examining the legality of chemical 
warfare discusses only one general principle, that of proportion- 
ality.lgo A more recent consideration of  both chemical and biolagi- 
cal warfare contains an excellent treatment of "fundamental 
principles" which found that the only two of current validity and 
consequence m e  the ones chosen here.'$? 

Seither the principle of proportionality nor that of reprisals 
prohibits the United States from engaging in biological warfare. 
The former is a limitation on the use of authorized weapons:l62 
the latter permits, under certain circumstances, the use of un- 
authorized Accordingly, one of these general princi- 
ples will apply to biological warfare, which is either legal or 
illegal. If it is determined that biological warfare is legal, the 
principle of proportionality will prohibit its indiscriminate use. 
Under a contrary finding as to its legality, biological warfare 
could be employed to compel an enemy to stop his vialations of the 
international law o r  war. 

is* Kelly. ~ u p r a  note 36, at 50.61. 
Prrncipies aueh as the immuniry of "on-combatants have no place ~n the 

sterile quest for  the legality of a weapon. An rllegal or unauthanred neapon 
cannot be used against either combatants o r  non-combatants. 

See Kelly, ~dpra note 38, a t  50-51. 
See O'Brien, a p ? a  note 5, at  8, 37-15. H i r  e ~ n e l u ~ i m  s t  42-43 that 
me neutrals through the use of "BC" would violate a fundamental 

pnnelple of international Isw must not be taken out of context. The lasf 
sentence of that e ~ n c l u ~ i o n  19 that the ''causal relation" between the i n j u y r  
and the me of the weapon would be determinative of the appiieatmn of the 
rule That 18, the westlan would be Was the rise of the biologcal uespon  
indispensable and pmportlonafe t o  B legitimate military end? Kate dao, at 
45, that rsprisals are nubwct,  ultimately, t o  the principle of prqmrtionslity. 
"The reprigal should be pmportlonate to the illegal act or a e t ~  which en- 
gendered the right of reprisals." 

182 Kelly, "pro note 36, at 51; FM 27-10, pma. 41. 
118 F X  27-10, paras. 195, 157. 
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D. JCDICIAL DECISIONS AS EVIDENCE OF THE LAW 
Only one international tribunal has expressly referred ta bic- 

logical warfare.16' In 1930 the Greeo-German Mixed Arbitral 
Tribunal stated: 

The dirpensstian from preliminary nafifieatm [required by Article 26 
of the Hagme Regulations pnor  to the bombardment a i  a city] would 
enable aelopianea and dirigibles to poiam the non-combatant population 
a i  en enemy taw" by permitting them to drop, by night and without 
varnmg, bombs filled with asphyxiatine gas, spreading death or causing 
incurable di.eaws.L6h 

The foregoing statement i8 dicta. That case concerns the death of 
neutral Greeks in Bucharest when that city was bombed by the 
Germans with explosives. 

Moreover, the meaning of the quoted material is not clear. It 
raises the following questions : Were the "incurable diseases" 
mentioned in connection with the lingering effects of gas, or was 
biological warfare the reference? Would "causing incurable dis- 
eases" have been allowed against combatants? Would "causing 
incurable diseases" have been allowed against non-combatants 
after a preliminary notification 7 Could incurable diseases be 
spread by means other than bombardment? These questions were 
not answered by the tribunal. 

I t  should be noted also that this opinion was written five years 
after the Geneva Gas Protocol w4s signed. Greece, Germany, and 
Rumania are parties to that Protocol, 80 ita existence may have 
had Some influence, consciously or subconsciously, on the members 
of the tribunal. 

In view of these consideratiana, the ease is of no assistance as 
a judicial decision in determining the legality of biologieai war- 
fare. The reference to biological warfare has no greater weight 
than expression of opinion by a text writer. The latter's authority 
is no better than the sources and evidence that he marahala to 
support his conc lus i~ns . '~~  

E .  VIEW'S OF PZ'ELICISTS AS EVlDE.\'CE OF THE LAW 
When an attempt is made to determine what influence the opin- 

ions of publicists should have an determining the legality of bio- 
logical warfare, the confusion resulting from combining chemical 
and biological warfare is apparent. lfaterial  available in the 
English language generally considers the two means of warfare 
together. This unrealistic combination complicates the develop- 

164 The conuleuon of the Japanese irm engarnap m biological warfare u=% 
by a Russian ttihvnal ism note 18, mwa), not an intematimsl tribunal. 

IlhKirladolau v Germany. 11929-19803 Ann. Dig. 516 (No. 301).  See the 
referenee, m p a  ai page 4, t o  the aceusatm that Germany dropped sweets 
infected ai th  cholera >n Rumania in World W a r  I. 
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rnent of a consensus, or the lack thereof, on biological warfare 
al0ne.1~' Nevertheless, it is believed that Stone,16' Tucker,"' 
McDougal and Felieiano,"o OBrien,"' and Moritzliz consider bio- 
logical warfare ta be controlled by convention only and not by 
custom. In effect, this limits the effectiveness of a ban on biologi- 
cal warfare to the parties to the Geneva Gas Protocol. 

le. see. e.g. ,  O'Brien. 8apro note 6, a t  50.51. where i t  is stated tha t  Hyde 
and Kelly reject  the contention tha t  "BC" i s  i i legd. Thin is only half r ight.  
Kelly, svpro note 36. i s  concerned with gas or chemical warfare only. Hyde 
doer eonelude tha t  the T.S. 1% not prohhbited from u l n g  chemical warfare, 
bu t  he assumes ui thout  d i eas s ion  tho validity of Btatements in the  then 
current U.S. manuair tha t  biologleal irarfare u proh>bited. S c  3 HIDE, 
Ih-TERNITI0S.U LAW, CHISFLY AS IRTERPRFIED AVD APPLIED BY THE UNITED 
STATES 1818.1822 L2d ed. 19451. Also, HALL. op. CIL nupra note 12, 13 cited 
as authority i o r  the statement tha t  " m e  seems to deny t h a t  there c m  be m y  
legal use of Bc." Hail. hoxever, doer not diievas the legality of biological 
r a r i a r e .  

168"The very text of . . . Ithe Geneva Gsrl Protocol, purporting as i t  does 
to 'extend' the gas warfare prohibition to baetenologieal warfare. seems to 
admit tha t  no avch reicrietion was to be found In customary international 
law; B i ae t  in any ease elear from the comparatively modern development of 
the science of bactermiogy Nor is there SI yet B nf ie len t  line of t rea ty  
undertaking to suggest the groUTh o i  any such wle Ita rope  therefore must 
be limited to those states who 818 panics 10 the  G s n  Protocol, within the 
i i m m  of ~ee iproe i iy  and the like there laid down 

"Since. moreosei, the L'mted Stares IS not B party TO the Geneva Gar Pro. 
tocol, and It IS unlikely tha t  the S ta te  will be a neutral in any majm uar, I t  
ia apparent tha t  whether the prohibition of baeterioiagieal warfare opemtei 
I" such B ~ a r  w i l  depend upon the w~llmgnesr of thar State to accept YOIYW 
tanly the selidenying ordinance." STOWE, op.  mt  mpra note 25. a t  567. 

180 "But whereas there 11 in the ease of gas an impressive practice o i  Jt l teS 
pmnting toward the unlau?ul character of the reson to gas warfare. B iimilar 
practice does not yet exist in the  ease of bacteriological weapons I t  does 
seem ressanably elear, though, tha t  the  present tendency with respect to 
baetenaiogieal war ia re  is moiing in a d i r s t ian  %milar to tha t  earlier taken 
with respect ta gas  wai ia re  " TL'CXER, TEE LAW OF WAR AYD N E U ~  
AT sF.4 52-53, n. 16 (19511 

1ro"The danatmns  from the Hague Regulation rule iorbiddmg the use of 
poinon and poisoned a m %  relied upon I" making this mggestion ' tha t  b m  
log~es l  warfare 11 p r a h h t e d  by e~sfomer law! are not . . . uholiy irpe from 
difRcultier and IT remains controversial u-herher a. pensral prercr i8 tm has 
emerged tha t  1s operative not only 8 s  against the forty-odd nations which 
have rarified the Protocol but also as against those which have not, such as 
rhe Unifcd S t a t e . "  ICDOUGAL g. FELICIAKO. LAW AFD M~VII~CM WORLD 
PrBLIc ORDER 631 (1961). 

?il "But the same arg lment  of Inon-u~el ma? not be used a i t h  r e s w t  to 
brologxal uarfare. Inasmuch a8 I: has never been used. R e  know tha t  some 
ksnd o i  capability io r  waging bldagical warfare ~ X L I T ~  today but i t  has never 
been tried. Cenainl? it cannot be said tha t  failure to use a means not ade- 
qustely developed i s  p r m i  of an intent t o  have such a meam prohibited. 
Consequently there can be no customary mlei awinst bialo~ieal warfare 
bared on "on-use." 

"While there IP no mle o i  customary international law prohibiting bi- 
logical wadare, ita first YSS 1s denied to adherents ta  the Gmeva Protocol." 
O'Bnen. mwa note 5, s t  65-66, 58. 

Liz "The diffarenee o i  opinion i s  stili more clearly reeognired with regard to 
the  prohibition against baetetiologlcal warfare. As baeteriolaglcal a a r f n r e  
38 A00 ?>(*a 
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Arrayed against the writers mentioned above are  Lauterpaeht,"S 

Schwarzenberger,"' Singh,Ilb Greenspan,Iq6 and Spaight,'?' who 

has not been employed 80 f a r ,  and, in contrast to chemical weapons there have 
been no p r d o u s  agreements on the prohibition a i  bacteriological weapons, 
there i s  no evrtomary law under which th s  use of bacteriological weapons can 
be said to be prohbi ted for all stet- For these reamns, i t  ha8 to be atated 
t ha t  within NATO there i s  no conformity aith respect to the prohibition of 
chemical and baetenologieal warfare by t reaty iw. This fact has  to be 
regarded as of eminent importance, e a p ~ i a l l y  in d e w  of the fact  t ha t  the 
f o r m  of the most potent military power, the United States ,  m e  not bound by 
the Geneva Protocol." Y o n t r .  The C o m m a  Appli~atzon of the Laws of W w  
Within the S A T 0  Fomra, 13 MIL. L. REV 1, 21-22 (1861) 

178 Lauterpaeht i s  generally regarded a~ being of the opinion tha t  bae- 
tendodeal warfare 19 illegal. For example, Singh ( s e ~  note 176, <aim) relim 
headiy an Lauterpaeht ~n his d i r u i s i o n  of the illegality of biological WBT- 
fare. The latter, however, refers to "bseterioiogical methods of warfare" 
only once. The referenee IS to the fact of ~ n e l u ~ i m  of tha t  means of warfare 
m the Geneva Gas Pmtoeol. HIS subsequent diJeussion concerns the  "univer- 
saiihi in the prohibition of chemiod warfare" only. (Emphasia supplied 1 I t  
IS purely conjecture as to what  his be l id s  on biological warfare were, but 
from the renor of his  arguments  against chemical warfare i t  is believed that  
he would SIJD have condemned biological warfare. 2 OPPErHElM,  a p .  rit. m p m  

1 7 4 " .  . . I T l h e  prohibitions of chemical and bactenaiomcai warfare con- 
tamed in the [Geneva Gas1 Pmtwol  mvst  be taken to be merely declaratory 
of International evstomary lau and equally binding on all S t a t e r "  SCHIUI- 
ZEWBERGER. 0 9 .  ez t .  812170 note 6. at  38. 

72. 342-544. 

. .  
1.6 "As nuclear explosion p d u e e s  neither living organisms, nor reelult9 m 

the nae oi f u n s ,  and the like. it appears dear t ha t  resor t  to nuelear weapons 
would not amount to  biological warfare which has been condemned by all 
nstlons, sithaugh the United States  Fieid Manuai ii silent on the subiect." 
SINOH, o p .  r i t .  %ma note 118, a t  166. This 1% 88 close ai  Singh eomei to 
expressing his o m  opinion mn the  legalit) of biologics1 warfare. There are 
references throughout the book. however. to the Geneva Gas P r o t a d  and 
quotea of  the opinions of others such 8s Lauterpacht and Sehwarzenberger 
on chemical and biological warfare. See, for  example, pages 7, 8, 20, 164-165, 
161. 184 220. 263. 

178''Further. the Unired States,  not B party to the Genwa Prataol, 1926. 
which pmhibized both ma and bacteriolomcal warfare, has  repeamdly denied 
m propaganda dlegatmni  tha t  ita farces I" the  Korean conflict have engaged 
in baerer iolmeal  warfare. Obviously, quite apart  from treaty obligations. 
bscteriologlcal warfare is regarded 8s a disgraceful and impermissible 
aespon, whose proven use would br ing dawn on i t s  mer the merited obloquy 
of mankind. 

"Ga$ and baetermiagical warfare may be regarded BQ particular instantea 
of  Infnngemenr against  the general prohlbmon of polson or poolsoned wespons 

lil Spaight  IS another  rriteer whose \iews on biological warfare h a r e  not  
been stated clearly. After  discussing accounts of the u e  of poimned and 
i n f g t e d  sweats and garlic in World W a r  1, he stated tha t  "the permns re_ 
spoonnble were gvilty of a grave ORenae against  the laws of war:' He doea not 
elaborate. Later  he intimatea tha t  the use of biological weapons might be 
contrary t o  the laws of humanity. See SPAICEIT, OF. cif. 8ama note 10, s t  181- 
192, 276-276. 
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generally believe that biological warfare i s  outlawed by both con- 
ventional and customary rules. 

The opinions of the writers generally are not well grounded. 
With a few exceptions, such as McDougal and Feliciano, the sub- 
ject of biological warfare BB a separate means is not treated in 
depth.17b 

In view of the foregoing lack of consensus among writera, the 
only conclusion that i s  logical i s  that  the opinions of publicists 
or writers of international law will have no persuasive effect an 
deciding the legality of biolanical warfare. This conclusion i s  not 
weakened by statements such as:  

It i s  fair to $81. thsr the majority of internstianal law authorities, 
statelmen, high military commanders and informed citizens srovnd the 
world b e l i e w  that BC warfare  1s prohibited by mreTnational law Fur- 
thermore, i t  is eqvally elesr tha t  there i n  B widespread consiction tha t  
this ban expreiies rhe " ~ n i i , e r ~ s l  conicienee of mankind. . . ''l-Q 

As the  lax, rtsndr now ~t i s  apparently the general ~ n n s ~ n s u s  af 
authority tha t   an^ first use of BC is prohibited. no  matter ahar its abjsc- 
five proilortianality to the siruatmnllB0 
The statements and the beliefa to which they refer generally 

contain a common mistake. They consider biological and chemical 
warfare subject t o  the aame rules. but they are not subject to the 
same rules because of their basic differences. It may be assumed 
that if all concerned had disciplined themselves to consider chemi- 
cal warfare and biological warfare separately, the picture would 
not be so hazy. This distinction has been called "legal hairsplit- 
ting."'Sl Appeilationa notwithstanding, the fact remains that bia- 
logical warfare and chemical warfare are not subject to the Same 
rules of international law. This distinction is preserved in the one 

3.8 O'Bnen. "'pia nore 5 .  at  19-54. eatahpa e number of aothaririea in 
other than the  Enghah language and some s d d i t m a l  English lang~sge texn .  
Fnfortunately.  however. he refers to the opinions of the cited authanties on 
"BC warfare." .A8 noted prenausly, the authoritlen may not have included 
b idonca l  r n r f a i e  in their  considerations of ehemieal or -8s warfare. For 
tha t  ;esson, his appr~isal of rhe surharrties must be condd'ered carefully for  
any study of ehemieal or bmlogxa! ratfare  as asparate entities. But  note. 
alw, the followng from a "on-legal treatment of Dhe s u b l e t .  

"The fallowing atntudea,  whatever their  degree of areeptanee among 
wogles outside the U 8 ,  eonstltute widely accepted atfltudes among those 
(not only elerwmenl a h o w  moral iudgment i s  respected I" the United Stain 
i n  our hme: 

"Towards gas, biological. and incendiav warfare: Justifiable I f  effeeri are 
confined to military tareeta. Enduring effmta on non-combatanti are morally 
mdefenaible" W e m u t h ,  The Rdrvonoy a iEfh%cs ,  .Army, June  1962, p. 24. 

17s O'Brien, supra note 5 ,  st 55. 
1 m  I d .  58. 
181 Id.  56 
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really pertinent convention. Adherents to the Geneva Gas Protocol 
recognized an existing prohibition against chemical warfare and 
"agree[dl to extend this prohibition to the use of bacteriological 
methods of warfare." 

I t  is submitted that  considerations such as those in the preced- 
ing pages influenced the decision of the United States Army in 
1966 to  remove the prohibition against biological warfare from 
its manual on land warfare. The Geneva Gas Protocol indicated 
that biological warfare would not contravene Article 23a of the 
Hague Regulations, and there was no evidence in 1956 that  a 
customary rule against i t  had arisen since 1925. 

V. THE NECESSITY FOR PREPARATION 

Related to the question of legality of biological warfare is the 
question: Should the United States prepare for biological war- 
fare: As was noted in the discussion above of the United States' 
position concerning the charges of biological warfare in Korea, 
it  is dangerous to overestimate the effectiveness of internationally 
imposed restraints or means of warfare such 8 8  the Genws Gas 
Protocol. The value of such restraints is reduced by the history 
and legality of reprisals.181 

The principle of reprisals is a two-edged sword. One edge is 
reatraint; the ather is justification. The threat or possibility of 
reprisal can effectively prevent beliigerents from breaking the 
rules of war. I t  is possible that  a belligerent who first UEeS an 
illegal means will find his enemy better equipped to use the  same 
illegal means and thus be defeated at  his own game.lBa I t  is this 
characteristic of reprisals that  hones the other side of the sword. 
One of the best defenses against being the victim of illegal means 
of warfare  is the ability to  retaliate in kind. This, so the argu- 
ment goes, "justifies" States in arming themselves with prohibited 
weapons of war. Later, if the need arises, reprisal will a180 "jus. 
tify" the use of the weapons. As will be discussed below, biological 

I*S Stone suggests this  BI one reason far the "on-use of biologieai agents in 
Xorid War 11. STONE, o p .  rit.  = p i s  note 25. at 354,  556, 

Fear of retaliation in kind aim played a part I" the German decision not 
t o  use gas in World War  11. This was brought o u t  in the foliowinq testimony 
during the war crimes tr ials:  

"In military circles there was certainly no m e  in fawr of gas warfare. All 
genmble Army people turned gas warfare down B S  being utterly insane smce, 
in new d your rupenorify in the sip, it would not be long before it would 
bring the most tsrnble catastrophe upon German eicies, which *ere com- 
pletely unprotected." XVI Trial of the Major War Criminal% 627 (1346) 
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warfare lends itself readily, but not necessarily practically, to the 
justification argument af reprisals. 

There are also other reasons why biological agents are  well 
qualified candidates for  incorporation into arsenals without regard 
to the legality of their use. The agents must be identified and 
understood if there is to be a defense against them, "[Slerums far  
diseases yield only to research begun long in This 
characteristic would not justify manufacturing and storing bio- 
logical agents after research had yielded the means of preventing 
or curing the disease concerned. I t  does, however, relate directly 
to two other characteristics which argue for  manufacturing and 
storage. Although requiring considerable research, biological 
weapons are  attainable a t  moderate cost. This makes them auail- 
able to any nation on earth. They m e  not in the exclusive class of 
nuclear weapons.18' A third characteristic is that  the research 
into, and stockpiling of, biological agents can be clandestine. An 
old brewery or a drug house could be the cover for a considerable 
biological effort, carried an not only in the country planning their 
use, but in a free enterprise country which was the  intended 
victim.1sa Finally, research involving biological agents can seldom 
be identified as related either to offensive or defensive systems. 
Research to develop a defensive system is dependent on a known 
offensive system, and the development of a new offensire agent 
automati~ally calls for  the development of its antibody or serum 
to defend against its use by the enemy.'ci 

The course of the United States, therefore. iB clear. I t  must be 
prepared to wage and to defend against biological warfare.188 
Military commanders are aware of the potentials available to 
them in this field. Reference has been made to some of the un- 
classified manuals issued by the military departments. These 
manuals, by their factual treatment of types of biological weapons 
and their methods of employment, indicate that  the United States 
is prepared to wage and to defend against biological warfare. 

VI. SUMMARY 
Of the three sources of international law considered, only two, 

The general principles of consequence, proprtionality and re- 
international conventions and custom, offered guidanee.180 

181 H.R. REP. NO. 615, 66th Conp.. 1st Sers. 1 2  11959) 
18s Id .  st 14; T.M 3-216, para. 6a 
186 H.R. REP. 30. 815, 86th Cong., 1st  Sess. 11 (1959) 

18sH.R. REP. NO. 815, 86th Cong., 1st  Sers. 12, 14 ( 1 9 5 9 ) .  
180 As n o t d  in note 8 9 ,  wF@, FM 27-10, pars. 4, proruien t ha t  the t w o  

principal mnmea of the law of war are lamns*mg t reahes and C Y S T O ~ .  
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prisals, have efficacy only after a determination is made as to  the 
legality of biological warfare. If biological warfare is legal, the 
principle of proportionality will limit its use as i t  limits the m e  
of all weapons. If biological warfare is considered illegal, the 
principle of propartionality will limit its use as it  limits the use 
stances. 

A weawn which is not prohibited by a treaty provision or by B 

customary rule of law may be used in war. The only treaty to  
which the United States is a party that  might prohibit hiological 
warfare is the Hague Regulations. Article 23a of those Regula- 
tions prohibits the use of poison and poisoned weapons. Biologi- 
cal weapons are  poisons and seemingly would be subject to this 
prohibition. Events since 1907, however, indicate otherwise. The 
necessity for a number af msjor powers to agree in 1925 to ban 
biological warfare  in wars between parties to the agreement, the 
wording of the agreement itself, and the reservations thereto 
evidenced a belief that  a s  of that  time biological warfare was not 
prohibited. This belief would extend to custom, to specific pro- 
hibitions such as Article 230 of the Hague Regulations, and to 
general prohibitions such as the St .  Petersburg Declaration and 
Articles 22 and 23e of the Hague Regulations. The continued 
preparations for biological warfare since 1925 by bath parties and 
non-adherents t o  the Geneva Gas Protocol, the tactics of the 
United States in 1951-1952 in treating the problem of biological 
warfare  as one of disarmament rather than illegality in answer- 
ing the charges of biological warfare in Kares, and the  inability 
of the United Nations to secure a treaty absolutely prohibiting 
biological warfare are evidence of a widespread belief that  bio- 
logical warfare is not effectively banned. 

VII. COXCLUSIONS AND RECOMMEXDATIOYS 

The foregoing ana ly~ i s  leads to three conclusions. The first is 
that  the distinction between biological warfare and chemical war- 
fare is a vital one. The second conclusion that may be drawn is 
that  the Cnited States is not prohibited by treaty from engaging 
in biological warfare, and no nation is subjeet to customary pro- 
hibition of biological warfare. Finally, i t  may be concluded that  
the biological warfare policy of the United States will be influ- 
enced by the commitments and legal obligations of its allies. 

A. DISTINGUISHING BIOLOGICAL WARFARE 

A5 has been shown, biological warfare has unique eharacteris- 
tics which distinguish it from chemical warfare  and other re- 
*GO lldle 43 
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lated systems; therefore, biolagical warfare is not subject to the 
same legal considerations a8 chemical warfare. Indeed, the United 
States, its agencies, and officials make serious mistakes in law, 
fact, and propaganda in treating biological warfare and chemical 
warfare as homogeneaus.is0 

The United States should make an immediate, distinct, and per- 
manent division of its doctrines and publications on biological war- 
fare and chemical warfare. I t  should begin an active publicity 
campaign about biological warfare. The campaign should not 
only tell what biological warfare really is and what i t  can do, but 
further, indicate what the limitations of biological warfare are,  
Further,  i t  should emphasize that the United States is not pro- 
hibited from engaging in hiolopical warfare and that the use of 
biological warfare in the future, where needed, i s  B distinct 
porsihility."l 

B. CO.VSIDER.4TIO.YS I T  CSE OF BIOLOGICAL W A R F A R E  

I t  has been demonstrated above that there are no customary 
rules in international law which prohibit the United States or any 
other nation from engaging in biological warfare, and further, 
that the United States IC not a party to any international agree- 
ment which \vvoald dens her the use of biological agents in time 
of nar .  Nevertheless, the United States' use of biological agents 
in any war 1s subject to the policy consideration of the possible 
effect of such use o n  the treaty obligations of those among its 
allies who are parties to the Geneva Gas Protocol. Accordingly, 
the United States should amend its manuals for the military 
forces, such as Fie ld  Maiiiull 27-10, and the Roles  o i  S a d  Ii'ai- 
fare to remot-e rhe equivocation an the subject of biological war- 
fare I t  would be appropriate for the manual8 to provide: 
-~ ~~~~ 

180 For an exeellent example of the propaganda against the Cnned Srste~ 
resulting from 1 0  o w n  unna tu ra l  matine of biological aarfare and chemical 
warfare, 1- Tuekmn.  diipra note 20 The 1963 Communist Dropaganda eam- 
Paim w a s  giren Jurtenhnce by official L-.S. publications. The ~cbmlty  in 
~ ~ u e s ~ i o n  was the U S ~  of excl~mvely chemical defolianti ~n Ylernam: yet FM 
3-E and TM 3-216 treat this ad biological warfare ' ' as  a matter of conveni. 
enee." If the United States i i  lax in its m ~ x i n g  of terms, it i s  no uonder that 
IT8 enrmies fol lon SYlt .  

101 There are mdvationa that such a program I s  I" pmgress. SR. fa r  ex. 
ample, the matter-of-faer statement tha t  new mirsiler being supplied NATO 

ave a biological capability in Gsimany Spi'rna French 
f i i i l ~ a ,  Dmly Progr- (Chariottewiile, Va ).  April 2 ,  

1963, P. 8, COI. 1 ;  Duway'a Top %met C B R  C a w a e  l a  One i o?  T o p  S e m c r  
Plonnsia, Army Times, March 20, 1963. p. E4, e d  1 
4 4  *DO )I6211 
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The United Stattea is not pmhibitad bq a treatq obligation or bq ~ Y I -  

tomary international law from enpaping in biological warfare. W e t h e r  
i t  will be used in war i s  B policy determination reiprved for the national 
Poiicy level. One reason for this reservation is the illianeea between 
the United States and parties to the Geneva Gas Pretmol. That Protoeel 
prohibite Parties to i t  from engaging in "bsctetioiogiesl" warfare, but 
reseivPtiom to i t  by such eounttiea as Russia, Great B t i t d n ,  and Frame 
Provide tha t  the Protocol is ne t  binding on si resewing Power who I 8  at  
war with B nation who is not a party to  the Protaeal and ceases to  h 
binding 88 to preserving Power who is the victim of B bidapical attack 
by another Power to the Protomi 01 one of ita nlliea. The United States 
is not B party to this Protacol. 
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T H E  S T A T U S  O F  BIOLOGICAL W A R F A R E  IN 
INTERNATIONAL LAW' 

BY COLONEL BERNABE J. BRUNCS" 

I. HISTORICAL EFFORTS TO PROHIBIT OR LIMIT 
BACTERIOLOGICAL WARFARE 

A. T H E  BRUSSELS DECLARATION OF 1874 

Prior to the efforts undertaken by the League of Nations be- 
ginning in the early 1920's there were, strictly speaking, no in- 
ternational efforts to prohibit or limit bacteriological warfare in 
the sense in  which i t  is now understood. However, the subject of 
"the spreading of contagious diseased' did arise briefly on three 
occasions during sessions of the Brussels Conference of 1874, at 
which thirteen of the principal States of Europe had met to reach 
agreement on the topic of the laws of war. 

The working draft declaration taken up by the conference pro- 
vided that  belligerents were to be forbidden "the use of poisoned 
weawns or  the spreading, in  any means whatsoever, of disease on 
enemy territory." 1 One of the delegates wggegted simplifying the 
wording by eliminating the expression "spreading,"z because it 
wss subject to misunderstanding. Whereupon the delegates voted 
to change that  phase to read simply: "The use of paison and 
poisoned weapons." a 

Later the subject was raised again when a delegate suggested 
adding to these words a phrase to prohibit the use of "suhstances 
of a nature to develop contagious diseases in the country." He 
said this would be "an additional guarantee for preventing the 
propagation of diseases of this nature, and would oblige belliger- 
ents to take serious precautions to prevent the contagion from 
spreading." No action was taken on the proposal after another 

*Thin article was adapted from B d i s h t i o n  svbmitted to the Faevlty of 
the Graduate Sehool of Georgetown University while the author was a eandi- 
dste for t5e Degree of Muter of Seience in Foreign Service. The author IS 
grataiul to the Gearsetown Graduate S c h d  for permiasion to print thia 
portion of the dissstation. The opinions and eonelu~ioni presented herein 
are those of the author and do not nemnranly represent the views af The 
Judge Advaate  General's School OT any other governmental agency. 

**Colonel, AIS, USAR; A.B.,  Xavier University, 1 9 4 0 ;  M.S.F.S., George 
town University, 1963. 

I AWES DE L* CONFWKCE DE BRUXELUS DE 1874: SUR LE PROJR. D'UNE 
C O X V E X T ~ N  IXTERSAIIONALE COXCERNAXT LA GUERRE 6 (1874) [cited here- 
after u ACTEB DE BRUX- COFFERENCEI. The prohbition was Article 12s 
of the warLing draft. 
*"Propagation" in the French. 
8 ACTES DE BRUXELLES D o n m m c ~ ,  op. t i t .  mpm note 1, at 8 .  

IQ.0 BLllB 47 
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delegate expressed the opinion that the matter was rather the 
business of a Sanitary Convention than of the Brussels Con- 
ference.' 

However, the delegate who made the proposal later tried 
again after another delegate had suggested changing the article 
so a to forbid "poisoned weapons or substances." Another agreed, 
but suggested that the additional phrase read: "or of a nature to 
develop contagious diseases in the occupied country.'' Another 
suggested that no change be made but that  the phrase "the use of 
poison and poisoned weapons" be interpreted to forbid "the em- 
ployment of all substances which are of B nature to spread in the 
occupied country any contagion whatsoever." Another delegate 
then pointed out that "the occupying a m y  has the greatest 
interest in taking every possible precaution to prevent their own 
soldiers becoming infected with contagious diseases." The dele- 
gste who had offered the amendment stated that he was satisfied 
with the interpretations, "according to which the occupying army 
cannot avoid, either intentionally o r  through negligence, abserv- 
ing customary sanitary regulations." Nothing further was said on 
this subject.: 

The final Declaration agreed upon by the delegates stated that 
among actions "strictly forbidden" w.s "the use of paison or 
poiaoned weapons." However, the delegates had not been author- 
ized to bind their governments, and the governments did not 
ratify the Declaration.' 

B. THE HAGCE PEACE COSFERESCES OF 1899 A.VD 1907 

When the Russian Foreign Minister proposed the program for 
the Hague Conference of 1899, he submitted as one of the subjects 
for discussion the "revlsion of the declaration concerning the 
laws and customs af war eiabarated in 1874 by the Conference af 
Brussels, and not yet ratified."a 

The Brussels text was used as the basis for the 1899 Hague 
Conference's discussions on the lawe of land war famu  According 

~ 

4 See td at  41: 2 BRUSSELS COIFERENCI os LAWS *so Ccsrors OF & A B  
P R ~ c E D I J C ~  1674. a t  284 (1875) [cited hereafter BI BRUSFECi COIFEREFCE 
W 0 C ~ I * ' C S I  

5 See ACIES DE B R m e ~ m  C o N m ~ s c E ,  op.  cit  mp7a note 1, at 61, 2 

a I d .  st 321. The number YBS changed to Article 13a in the Rnsl Delarshon. 
r 1 SCOTT, THE HAKE PEACE C O N F F R E ~ C E S  or 1899 AND 1907, at  123 (1909).  
BIXBTIIIICRONP TO THE AMERICAN D-ATES TO THI HACCE PUCE CON- 

B See 1 TEE pRoc~w)~h-cs OF THE HAGUE perm C O X ~ E X C ~ ~ :  TRANSU- 

B R V ~ S U B  COh-F-NCE PROCEFDINOS, o p .  eit. supra note 4, st 310-311 

ITJLEXCES AXD  THE^ O m n u .  RECORDS 4 (Scott ed. 1916) 

TIOY OF TXE O m c u r .  T a r s  60 ( S c o t t e d .  1921) 
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to  the minutes10 of this Conference and that  of 1907 which fol- 
lowed, there was no mention whatsoever of bacteriological war- 
fare  or contagious diseases; the wording "poison o r  poisoned 
weapons" of the Brussels text w89 adopted each time without 
discussion.l' 

C. THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS PRlOR TO 1995 

In 1923, the League of Nations' Temporary Mixed Commission 
for  the Reduction of Armaments sought a report on chemical and 
bacteriological warfare "from the most qualified experts." On 
July 30, 1924, a committee of four professors reported their 
opinion : 

Bacteriological rsrfere would have littie effect on the nctusi issue of 
a contest in view of the protective methods which are available for 
circumscribing i ts  effecta.Xa 

They said that  although this was the opinion of the majority of 
the experts, i t  did not 

. . . eonstiture the final word OD the  subject, for although the conclusion 
d r a m  may be comparatively reassuring for  the praaent, they neverthe- 
iess direct attention TO the pmibi l i t ies  which the development of bae- 
teriolagieal science may aRer in the future." 

D. T H E  GEA'EVA PROTOCOL OF 1925 

The Hague Convention of 1907 had stated that  'I .  . . it is espe- 
cially forbidden . . . to  employ poison o r  poisoned weapons." ' 6  

The 1922 treaty known as the Declaration of Washington," al- 
though it made no mention of bacteriological warfare, went be- 

lo  see generally 1-5 id. 
11 See d i d .  This  prohibition became Article 23a ~n both the 1859 and the 

12 Leape of Nationr Dmument 1523.1X.A 35 (Part 11). at 6 7 :  League of 

13 League of Nations Dmument 1924 IX.A.16, a t  25-30. 

1907 Hague Regulations. 2 Scorn.  o p .  ezt. wpra note 7 ,  a t  127, 389. 

Nations Doevment 192I.IX.A.16, ai 21-25. 

$ 4  lbid. 
15 U.S. DEP'T OF A R ~ I Y ,  P A M P X L ~  No. 27-1, T R U T I E ~  GOITRN~WO LAND 

VaP*Re 12 (1956). 
I 6  This t reaty was drawn up a t  the 1521-1522 Washington Conference on 

Limitation of Naval Armaments, and was signed an Fsbrvary 6, 1822, by the 
five Powers a t tending:  The United States, the British Empire, l a y ,  France, 
and Japan.  Ita ratification was advised by the U.S. Senate on March 25, 
1922. and the treaty wss ratified by the -->dent m Jane 9, 1923. 1 U.S. 
DEPARTMEIT OP STATE, PAPERS RUr\l lRC TO TXE FoRElCr RELATIONS OF THE 
UIITED STATES: 1522. a t  267-269 (1938). However, the t reaty did not enme 
into d m t ,  ouing to the  fact  t ha t  %.heres the t reaty requmd unan~rnoue rati. 
lcation to be effe-%ive, F r a n e w w i n g  to her objwtion to an article banning 
svbmarine. as eommereial d e a t r w e m 4 i d  not ra t i fy  th8 t r e a t y  
For text  of Declaration, see siea 2 INTERNATIONAL L ~ I S L A T ~ O N  754 (Hud. 

son 4. 19311. 
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yond the 1907 Hague Convention by embodying in Article V the 
following prohibition: 

The use in war of asphyxiating. poisono~s.  or other gases and d i  
m d o g o u s  iiquidri, materials or devices, having teen Juatiy condemned by 
the general opinion of the civilized world and B prohibition of such uw 
having been declared h treaties to which B majority of the e iv i i i rd  

The Signatory Powers, B the end tha t  this prohibition ahall be mi- 
veraally accepted as par t  of Interni t ionai  Law binding alike upon the 
Conneienee and practice of nations, declare their s i l en t  to such prohibi- 
tion, agree to be bound thereby 88 between themaelvea, and invite ail 
other civilized nations t o  adhere themeto. 

Although the Declaration of Washingon did not come into 
effect.17 its prohibition on gas warfare w a  extended to  bacterio- 
logical warfare by the Geneva Protocol which was adopted by the 
Geneva Conference on June 17, 1926: 

Powers are parties. 

Whereaa the me in war of asphi-xiating, poisonous or other gsaes, 
and of all andagous liquids. materiala or devices, has  been justly eon- 
dernned by the general opinlan af the civilized world; and 

Whereas the prohibition of such me has teen declared in treaties to 
which the msjonty  of the Powers of the world 818 paTtie8; and 

To the end tha t  this prohibition ahall be univeiialiy accepted as B 

par t  of Internationsl Law, binding d i k e  the eonLeiencP and the practice 
of nationa; 

Decisre; 
That  the Hlgh Contracting Parties, 80 f a r  they are not already 

parties to treaties prohibiting such we,  accept this prohibition, agree to 
extend this prohibition B the me of bseteriologieai m e t h d s  of wuarfare, 
and agree to be bound as between themselves meording to the terms af 
this Deelaratian.rs 
By 1962, the Geneva Protocol had been signed and ratified or 

adhered to by forty-six States (including the United Kingdom, 
France, and the  Soviet 

Although the United States and Japan signed the Protocol, 
neither ratified it. On January 12, 1926, the treaty was sent to 
the United States Senate fo r  ita advice and consent. However, 

l i  See note 16, tirvo. 
18 League of Nations D a u m m t  A.13.1925 IX, Proceedings of the Confer- 

 nee for the Svprnsian of the l n t e r n a t m d  Trade in Arms and Ammunition 
and in Implements of War (Geneva, Pay 4th B June 17th. 19261, a t  77 
[cited hereafter as 1925 GExZVA CONFDIEICE PaocErnrNGsl; 3 I X T F A X ~  

TIONAL LEDISUTIOX 1670 (Hudsan d. 18311. 
IS Information r ~ e i v e d  from the Treaty Seetion of  the United Staten De- 

partment  of State (Apri l  ll. 1962). See note 73, m f r a  
A number of thwe Stafar have ratifled m a d h e r d  to the Protocol with the 
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open hearings developed such strong opposition-the discussion 
centered around chemical warfare, not bacteriological warfarepa 
-that the treaty was sent back to committee, where i t  remained 
buried. 

In June 19.52, during discussions in the United Nations regard- 
ing the Communist Chinese and North Korean charges of the use 
of g0rm warfare by the United States, the Soviet representatives 
submitted to  the United Nations Security Council a draf t  resolu- 
tion calling upon all States who had not yet done so to  ratify or 
accede to the Geneva Protocd~l  The United States representative 
inferred that  the Soviet proposal was merely par t  of the Commu- 
nists' germ warfare propaganda campaign, and said that  the P m -  
toed did not provide the minimum requirements to guarantee the 
prohibition of bacteriological warfare.#% When the resolution came 
to a vote in the Security Council it failed of adoption when the 
other ten members abstained while the Soviet Union cast the lone 
affirmative vote.22 

On July 16, 1962, Communist China formally notified the United 
Nations that  i t  had decided to  recognize the 1929 accession of 
China to the Geneva P r o t o c ~ l . ~ ~  The timing, if not the action itself, 
must be considered in light of the value of this announcement in 
the germ warfare campaign then being waged against the United 
States. 

E. T H E  LEAGUE OF NATIONS DISARMAMENT 
PROPOSALS 1926-1.956 

On December 9, 1930, the Preparatory Commission for a Dis- 
armament Conference, representing twenty-seven States, adopted 
a Draf t  Convention for the Reduction and Limitation of Arma- 
ments. Article 39 stated: 

The High a n t r a d i n g  Parties undertake, subject to reeiprmty, to ab- 
stain from t he  use in war of all asphyxiating, poisonous, or similar gases, 
and of all ~ns logous  liquidr, substances, or pmeosnea. They undertake 
uwsasruad$ to abstain from the  use of baeieriologleal methods af war. 
f m P P  [Emphasis added.] 

20There we_ only two brief passing references u, bacteriological warfare. 

I! U .N.  DOC. KO. Sl2663. 
12 See 6 I x m N A T I O N U I  ORDANILATlOh-, 5 7 6 5 8 1  (1952).  
211U.N. S n c m m ~  C D U F C ~ L  OFF. REC. [hereafter mted 88 UKSC/ORI 

See 69 Cosc. REC. 143,  160 (1926) .  

Seventh Year. 583d J leethe .  June 26. 1952. at 2. 
24 United Notiana Documsnt S/P701, UNSWOR, Seventh Year, Supplement 

25 M m s ,  WORU) DISARMAMENT: ITS PBOBLEMB m n  P ~ o s ~ ~ c r s  SO0 (19.92). 
for July, August, and Semmbar 1962, at 12-13. 
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Note the distinction between the scope of the renunciation of 

chemical weapans on the one hand and of bacteriological weapans 
on the other. Apparently, the abstention from the uee of bacteria 
was not to be subject to  reciprocity. 

However, the Disarmament Conference itself failed to take fi?al 
aetion on the draf t  convention, nor did it act on a British propasal 
in 1933 concerned with the prohibition of chemical-biological 
warfare and preparations therefor.26 

In 1932, a committee of the Disarmament Conference stated 
that "the UBB of pathogenic microbes for  the purpose of injuring 
an adversary is condemned by the canscience of humanity," and 
recommended that  bacteriological weapons be included in quaiita- 
tive disarmament.2' 

The withdrawal of Germany from the Conference and from the 
League of Nations in the autumn of 1933 forestalled any formal 
action on the final draft Disarmament Convention, which pro- 
vided f a r  the banning of bacteriological weapons. However, the 
1936 Preliminary Report of the Work of the Conference stated: 

The w e  of chemical, incendiary. or bacterid ueapons against any 
State or in m y  uar WhateYer Its character. is prohibited. All prepara- 
tions for nueh warfare are prohibited in time of peace a i  in t ime of war. 
The right of reprisals, however. IS recognized, 8s i s  the freedom of the 
contracting parties in respect of materials or inntallations intended t o  
ensue individual or c ~ l l e ~ f i v e  piotection.*I 
This provision appears to be inwardly contradictory in that 

although i t  states that  peacetime preparations are  prohibited, yet 
it recognizes the right to prepare f a r  the use of repriaals in kind 
to ensure compliance an the part of others. 

P. T H E  BRCSSELS PROTOCOL A'VNEX OF 1954 

In an Annex to the Brussels Pratocal, West Germany agreed 
not t o  manufacture any biological weapons in her territor)r.se 
However, this prohibition did not apply to the other parties to the 
protocol. Although Article 3 of Protocol Ill provided for  the 
control of stockpiies of such weapons when manufactured by the 
other members of the Western European Union, "no instance has 
been reported of the invoking of the provisions of Article 3." 

26 see S T A ~  OF SUBCOMY ox D I S ~ ( R I I A \ I E Z I ,  SEXATE COMX. ox FOREICX 
RLL*RLII$, 86174 COIC., 20 SESS., C X E \ I I C - B I O L O D L C * I R ~ , ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~  
(CBR) WARFABE AND ITS DISARMAMEX? ABPECT~ 9 (Comm. Print 1960) 
[cited hereafter SENATE CBR D I S ~ D I A M E I T  REPORT], 

Pi See L e w e  of Natlons Doeument 1936.IX.3. Coni. D. 171(1), at 104. 
1 8  Id.  at 111. 
2s The New Ymk Times, October 24, 1954, p. 42, eol. 1. 
1 0  SENATE CBR DIBUIMAP&ST R ~ P O R T ,  OP. oit .  mpm note 26, at 10. 

52 A 0 0  8Ll lB  
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G. THE EUR0PEA.V DEFENSE COMMUNITY 

The control of biological weapons was to be given to the com- 
missariat. However, the French failed to ratify the treaty.81 

n. THE AUSTRIAN PEACE TREATY 

The treaty which restored Austria's sovereignty after World 
War I1 prohibits her from possessing, constructing, or even ex- 
perimenting with atomic, chemical, or biological weapons.g2 Here 
again, howwer, the prohibition is one-sided, and may be consid- 
ered in this instance to be founded not so much on the considera- 
tion of the nature of the weapons as on the objective of neutrality. 

I. THE USITED Y A T I O Y S  

When US. President Harry Truman and British Prime Min- 
ister Clement Atiee issued a joint statement in November 1945 
urging international control of the entire field of atomic energy, 
perhaps they had in mind biological warfare when they included 
the following sentence: "Nor can we ignore the possibility of the 
development of other weapons, o r  of new weapons of warfare, 
which may constitute 89 great a threat to civilization as the mili- 
tary use of atomic energy." a 

Speaking a t  the United Nations on December 2, 1946, the 
United States delegate, Senator Tom Connaily, insisted that  any 
scheme for  international control of armaments must include such 
weapons a s  biological warfare, which were not included in a reso- 
lution proposed by the Soviet Union. The British representative 
stated there "is no longer safe gmund for  being sure that  the 
atom bomb is the  most terrible" of existing weapons. Connally 
said: "We see no reason why one who is infected by a biological 
germ has any better prospect of revival and rehabilitation than 
one who is a victim of the atomic bomb. And we see no reason 
why these other deadly measures shall not be included in any pian 
of disarmament." J4 The Soviet representative said that  gas and 
bacteriological warfare had already been prohibited by interna- 
tional agreements. but that  the Soviet Union would reaffirm these 

n l b i d .  
81 Ibid 

Schuyler, Bioiaglcal W w f w e - T h e  Fmal Weapon, 78 AMERICA 669 
, 3 0 " 0 \  \.".",. 

U.N. Doc. No. A/C.1/101: Ofleial Recorda af t he  Second Part of the 
First Session of the General Assembly: First Committee: Political and 
SeeuritY Questions including Regulntion of Armaments: Summary Recod 
Of M e t I W a :  2 November - l a  Deeember 1946: Thirty-Fourth Met ing ,  2 
December 1946, at  222. 
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if that  were nece888ry. The U S  and Britain insisted on strict 
inspection and regulation of enforcement of any disarmament 
pian.'S 

On August I. 1948, in the Introduction of hi8 Annual Report t o  
t h e  Cnited A'atiam, Secretary General T r y p e  Lie urged action 
by the U.N. looking toward preventing or controlling the manu- 
facture of bacteriological weapons. He said: "All members of 
the United Nations, including the Great Powers, remain b u n d  by 
their solemn piedge, made a t  the first session of the General 
Assembly almost two years ago, to eliminate ail weapons of maw 
destruction." 81 

On August 12. 1948, the United Nations Commission for  Con- 
ventional Armaments adopted a resolution8' advising the Security 
Council that weapons of maas destruction should be defined to 
include lethal biological weapons. 

In a magazine article in 1960. Trygve Lie again called attention 
to the fact that the U.N. Atomic Energy Commission, which the 
General Assembly had entrusted in 1946 with the responsibility 
far working out proposais for the elimination from national arma- 
ments not only of atomic weapons but of all other major weapons, 
had %ever discussed these other weapons, such as biological and 
chemical weapons: some of these weapons may be even more de. 
structive of human life than atomic weapons." 38 

On January 11, 1962, the United Nations General Assembly 
voted the establishment of a Disarmament Commission,s' and 
called far  "the elimination of all major weapons of mass destruc- 
tion." 40 In the Disarmament Commission, the United States rep- 
resentative offered on March 14, 1962, .a draf t  pian" of work for 
the Disarmament Commission, which envisaged the "elimination 
of ail major weapons adaptable to maas destruction,"'Z including 

I5 A summary of the diwusiion w1i be found in The New York Times, 
December 3, 1946, p 1, EDI. 2, p. 4, mi.  2.  

Annual Report of The Secretary General On the 
Work of the Organivltion 1 July 1947 . 30 June 1948, General Amernbiy 
Official Records: Third Sarion, Supplement No. 1, at xhl. 

11 U.N. Doc. No. S I C  3/32 United Nations General Asaernbly Rpioivtion 
4 1 ( i )  of Decembsr 14,  I n i 8 ,  had referrai to the neeemity of prohibiting and 
eI1mnating fmm nabonei ~ m s m e n t s  atomic and all other malar weapons 
adeptable now and ~n the future to mssa destruction. 

88 T r y p e  Lie, CH U. Yoas Destruolion. Scientific American. Jan 1960. 
pp. 11.13. 

a9 U N G I V O R ,  Sixth Session, Pienary Meetinm, Verbatlm Rmord of Ilepf. 
mga: 8 November to 6 February 1951 - 1952, at 296. 

( 0  U.N. General Assembly Rerolution 502(VI). 
4 1  U.N. DOC. NO. DCl3. 
t l  United Nations Dirarmment C o m a r i m  Offleis1 Recorda lelted htre- 

8OU N. DOC. No. Al565: 

d t r r  a8 UNDCIORi, Id Meeting, 1 4  March 1962. at 7 .  

54 100 E1118 
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bacterial warfare.'a However, whereas the United States repre- 
sentative took the position that  "such prohibitions can be effective 
only when they are  accompanied by safeguarda-international 
control-which a i l 1  ensure their observance," the Soviet repre. 
sentative merely proposed that  immediate attention be given to a 
declaration of the unconditional prohibition of bacterial war- 
fare.'C This divergence of a p p m h  toward disarmament was stili 
in evidence ten years later. 

However, in June 1952 the question of the prohibition of bac- 
teriological warfsre beeame the subject of especially lively and 
acrimonious debate in the United Nations when Communist 
China and North Korea launched their germ warfare charges 
against the United States and were strongly supported by the 
Soviet Union. The Soviet Union introduced in the Security Coun- 
cil a draf t  resoiution'e calling upom ail States who had not yet 
done so to ratify or accede to the 1925 Geneva Protocol prohibit- 
ing bacteriologicai wadare.  The United States replied that  the 
Protocol, in  the absence of control measures, would be ineffec- 
tive." and suggested that  the draf t  resolution be referred to the 
Disarmament Commission where the question of the elimination 
of bacteriological warfare was already under  discussion.‘^ There 
seemed to be general agreement among the Security Cauneil dele. 
gations that  the Protocol alone would be ineffective in guarantee- 
ing the prohibition of biological warfare:'Q thus the Soviet draft 
resolution was defeated, by a vote af one in favor (the Soviet 
Union) with ten abstentions, thereby failing to obtain the re- 
quired seven affirmative votes.60 Thereupon, the United States 
withdrew its motion to refer the resolution to the Disarmament 
Commission-for the reason that  the matter was already under 
discussion there." 

Diaarmament talks during the next eight years were sporadic 
and fruitless, formal discussions being suspended when the Soviet 
representatives walked out of a conference a t  Geneva on June 27, 
1960.'* 

I S  I d .  at  24. 
44 UNDC/OR, 1st Meeting of Committee 1, 4 April 1862, a t  I?. 
4 5  UNDC/OR, Speial Supplement No. 1. Second ReFiort of the  D m a m a -  

a U.N. DOC. NO S/26S3. 
4 7  UNSCIOR, Seventh Year, 611th Meeting. I8 June 1962, at  28 
* B i d .  at 26. 
I (  UNSC/OR, 517th to 6831 Meetings, 18-26 June 1962. 
EO UNSC/OR, 683d Meeting. 26 June 1952, a t  2 .  
6 1  I d .  at 6.  
I* The Wnrhington Pa t ,  September 21, IR61, p. A17, col. 1. 

ment Corninsion, at  6. 

A 0 0  81128 55 
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On September 20, 1961, the United States and the U.S.S.R. filed 

at  the United Nations a joint staternent6s announcing agreement 
on a broad set of disarmament principles, to include: 

. . .elimination of ail atoekpiles of nuelear, chemical, baeteriaiopical, and 
other weapons of mkli  destiuction and eeaaation of the production of 
such weapons. 
. ..elimination of all mzms of delivery of weapons of mais destruction. 

The disarmament program was to be carried out in an agreed 
sequence of verified stages.6' 

However, this statement was not an agreement on disarmament 
itself, but merely an agreement to start talking again about dis- 
armament. 

Early in 1962, the Soviet Union submitted a Treaty on General 
and Complete Disarmament under Strict IntenvltiDnal Control.55 
The treaty would oblige the Parties to carry aut over a four-year 
period general and complete disarmament to include "prohibition, 
destruction of all stockpiles, and cessation of production of all 
type8 of mass-destruction weapons, including . . . bioloeical , . , 
weapans." 66 

On April 18, 1962, the United States submitted a new compre 
hensire disarmament plan.&. The U S  plan called for the "elimi- 
nation of all stockpiles of . . . biological . . , and other weawns of 
mass destruction and cessation of the production of such 
weapons." 53 

On May 15, 1962, the United States delegate a t  Geneva stated: 
"We declare our readiness to participate in an expert study group 
to examine the possibility of including elimination of chemical 
and bacteriological weapons in Stage One of general and complete 
disarmament." The Soviet delegate made no reply to the Ameri- 
can offer. 

~ ~~~~ 

l a  U.I. DOC. To. .A. 4879 (Letter dated 20 September 1961 from the Per- 
manent Repreientativen af the USSR and the U S A  to the L" addressed t o  
the President of rhe General Assembly) 

of the dmrmament fo rum,  memorandum on pmcipies that should govern 
disarmament negotiations for  general and complete dirsrmamenf. and letter 
of 20 September 1961 from J. J EcCloy  to Y. A.  Zonn)  

d l  The Washington Post. September 21, 1861. pp. AI,  A16, eds. 1, 5 .  
5 1  Far the text of this draft t reaty.  see 66 A m  J. Int'l L., at 926-916 

V.N. DOC.  KO. A / ~ O  i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t t ~ ~ ~  a U.S om eomposltlon 

i l P f l i  ,.""_,. 
5 6  I d .  at 926. 
67 U N I ~  smms ARMS CONTROL AXO n m m u m m  AOEYCY. BLI'EPRINI 

FOR TXE P U C E  RACE: OururE OF BASIC PROVISIONS OF A T R U T I  ow GEXER*L 
*no COMPLETE D ~ U I M A M E N T  IN A PUCEFCL WORU). For the text of this 
draft treaty. see 56 Am. J. Int'i L., a t  889-925 11962). 

1 8  I d .  a t  899. 
I S  The Sew York Tim-, May 18, 1962, p. 9, mi. 2.  
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Although disarmament talks continued a t  Geneva, by mid-1962 
no visible progress had been made toward effective disarmament 
in  the biological weapons area. 

11. PRESENT INTERNATIONAL LAW ON 
BIOLOGICAL WARFARE 

What binding rules and principles of international law now 
exist with reference to biological warfare? 

The answer can best be sought by applying the same criteria 
which Article 38 of the Statute of the International Court of 
Justiceeo dire& that  Court to use in administering international 
law: internatiansl conventions, international custom, the general 
principles of law, judicial decisions. and the teachings of the most 
highly qualified international law text writers. 

A. INTERSATIO4AL CO.VVE.ITlONS 

1. The St. Petersblcrg Declaration of 1868. 

On December 11, 1868, the representative8 of seventeen Eura- 

The only lepitimate object which States should ret before themaeives 
during x'8r IS to weaken the militsry forces of the enemy: . . . . For this 
reason It 18 sufficient to disable the greatest pomble number of men; . . . 
this object would be exceeded by the employment of  arm^ which would 
ueelesrly aggravate the suffering. of dmbled men, or render their death 
Inevitable: . . t h e  employment af nveh a m %  would, therefore, be con- 
trary t o  the l a - i  of humanity.61 
In nhort, this Declaration forbade methods of warfare or weap- 

ons which eauld came unnecessary suffering or which would ren- 
der death inevitable. The question of "unnecessary suffering" 
will be discussed later6s in connection with the Hague Convention 
of 1907. 

As f a r  as "inevitability of death" is concerned, there are  some 
biological agents which produce illnesses that  rarely cause death. 
Moreover, even in the case of those agents having a high p r o h  
ability of death, it  would never be a certainty. "BW could never 
be absolute in its effects It could not be expected to infect all the  
individual intended victims in the target area, much less to kill 

ENCE OX IbTWLh.*IION*L ORo*s,z*r,ow, s*x FRASCISCO, CALIMRNIA,  APRIL 

pean States adopted a short Declaration which stated: 

80 UAlTED STATES DEPULTMEN-T OP STATE. T H E  UKITm KATIOZS Coxrm- 

26 to JUNE 26, 1945: SELECTSD D o c ~ M E X T ~  973 (1946); T.S. 993, 69 Stat. 
1031. 

81 H O L U I I ) ,  TED L A W S  ow WAR ON LAND (WRITTES Ah-D UXIWRITTEN) 11 
,1908). 

"linira. pp. 69-61. 
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them."a3 In addition, measures of a medical nature will eliminate 
"certainty of death." "If we have made the necessary prepara- 
tions, effective countermeasures can be applied and the great 
majority of the casualties resulting from its use can be expected 
to S"I"1"e." 6' 

2. The Haflue Convention No .  IV of 1907. 

Most States are parties to the Hague Convention No. IV of 
1907,86 and the International Military Tribunal a t  Nuremberg 
affirmed expressly that numerous provisions of the Hague Con- 
vention were merely declaratory of existing international 

Article 23 of the Annex to Hague Convention No. IV  Respecting 
the Laws and Customs of War an Land states:&? 

. . I t  i s  enpeeidly fopbidden- 
a. To employ poison OT poisoned weapons; 
b To kill or uound treaeheravsly individuals belanding t o  the hostile 

"atlo" e l  army. . . 
. .  

, or rnarensi caicolated t o  C B " W  JnneODE~ 
' m y  suffermg, 
Although no specific mention was made of bacteriological war- 

fare, the question arises as ta whether it is nevertheless embraced 
within the language of Article 23. Is the United States Plnny 
making a proper interpretation of the treaty in stating that "the 
United States is not a party to any treaty, now in force, that  
prohibits or restricts the use in warfare . , . of bacteriological 
warfare"? 

The prohibition of poison. Article 23 (a )  prohibits poison or 
poisoned weapons. I t  Seems reasonable to state that  bacteriologi- 
cal warfare in  the present sense was not  contemplated by this 
prohibition, 88 it did not exist in 1907. Therefore, the 1907 Hague 
Convention would not make it illegal ro use micro-organisma (bac- 
teria, viruses, rickettsiae, fungi, or protozoa) to produce illness. 

However, it  would appear that  the biolagieal warfare agent.? 
known as tozim are covered by the above prohibition and that  

6 8  ROSEBURY, PEACE OR PESTILENCE. BIOL(IDIC*L BARFUIE AID HOW m 

id Crozier. Tiqertt, and Caoeh, The Phyeicion's Rule m the Drjensr AgotnsL 

$6 Ineivdrng the United Stater. See U.S  DEP'T OF ARMY, P ~ M P H L E T  Yo 

AVOID IT 58 (1949). 

B d o g i o d  Weapons, 171 J AM MEDICAL ASS'R 4, 8 11961). 

27-1, T R U T I E S  GovFhulno LAYO WARFARE. 5-17 11956) 
SECRBTUIIAT OF I-HL K D R ~ M B E R C  IITERXATIONAL . n r m u I Y  TIIIBUNAL. 

mu. OF MAJOR WUI CBLMINALS BEFORE THE I F T ~ F A T I O V A L  .mmm 
T R I B U I U :  NUREMBERC, 14 KOYEMBER 1946 - 1 OCTOBER 1946, at 497 11948) 

e l  0,s. DEP'T OF ARMY. PAVPHLET NU. 27.1. op. a t .  bupva note 65, a t  12. 
a8U.S. DEP'T OF ARMY. FIELD MARUAL KO. 27-10, T H E  LAW OF LARD 

WARFARE [hereinafter mted as FJI 27-101 18 (1968).  
sn *GO BlBlS 
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their use would be illegal, for  the reason that  the toxins, although 
"poisons produced by living things," e* are  nevertheless poisons 
which poison the victim rather than infect him with a disease 
produced by a micro-organism. 

The prohibition of twechery.  Article 28(b) prohibits killing 
or wounding treacherously. I t  might be argued that  the use of 
microscopic germs, especially if employed covertly or without 
warning, would be a type of treachery. However, the element of 
surprise has long been regarded as one of the first principles of 
warfare. Land mines, booby traps, "time-on-target" artillery con- 
centrations, delayed-action aerial bombs, and other military meas- 
ures of similar type have not been considered treacherous. The 
term "treachery" carries a connotation of a breach of faith or 
confidence, and therefore i t  would not appear to apply to biological 
warfare if no other grounds existed for constituting its use an 
actaf t reachery.  

The prohzbition of " ~ ~ n n e c a s s a r i  suffering." Article 23 ( e )  pro- 
hibits the use of "arms, projectiles, or material calculated to cause 
unnecesjary suffering." For the purpose of discussion at  this 
point, it  is necessary to eliminate from consideration the fact that  
the subject of biological warfare causes an emotional reaction of 
fear and repugnance and even of terror, and to discuss the subject 
strictly from the standpoint of physical iuffering produced hy the 
physical effects of biological warfare. 

A simple objective standard by which to measure "unnecessary 
suffering" is impossible to establish. The intensity of suffering 
1s to an extent subjective, Illareover, it is a relative term, both 
with reference to the importance of the military objective and 

61 U.S. CWIL D E ~ B S C  ADMIPISTRAIIOI, WHAT You SSOULO KSOW A B O ~  
BIOUIDICAL WARFARE ADEXTS 4 (1951). 

"Toxins are . . . p~i sonous  . . . substances . , . of microbial, plant, o r  animai 
migin." U.S. DEP'T OF ARMY, h c H a l c a L  Y A X C A L  KO. 3-216, MILITARY 
B ~ O L O O Y  AWD BIOLOO~CAL WARFARE A O E X ~ S  2 5  (1956) For example, h t ~ l i n u m  
toxin pmdueer botulism, which LL "a highly fatal, acute pouonmg.(' I d .  at  77.  
Although the toxin i s  farmed by the botulinum bacillus. "the bacteria do not 
grow or reproduce I" the human body, and poiromng is due entirely to the 
toxin already formed." I d .  at 78. Likeuls?, ataphylocaew toxin produces a 
"food pi ioning  (not infeenon)." even though the foxin itself is formed by 
ntaphylaaci micro-organisms. I d .  at 78-79. 

Thui,  it is  seen that wherwas mierroiganiim~ nueh as bacteria and v iru~es  
woduee dinensea by the direct conflict of the iivine micr+aresnmms with the 

___ 

&im, OD the o t h e i  hand fhs toxin8 m e  mmimate-subntmc& which meet the 
definition of B powon: "A svbsrence that thrmgh 1f8 ehemiral B C L ~  kills, 
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with reference to the effects of other military means of equal 
utility. 

Biological warfare is not one weapon but includes many differ- 
ent weapons. Tnere is a wide spectrum of biological warfare 
agents available which vary greatly a s  to  lethalness (incidence 
of fatality), degree and length of incapacitation, and the nature, 
degree and period of discomfort or sufferinp. 

It would be illegal to  use a particular biological warfare agent 
solely because it causes suffering, or to use one that  causes m w e  
suffering than another equally effetive agent from a military 
standpoint. 

There is no doubt that  the amount of suffering caused by the 
biological warfare attack must be proportionate to a legitimate 
military end -' The ?uc!pment in this ease would hare to be made 
by the same process as in the case of the use of other weapons 
now considered "legal." 

Beyond this point, the Question can be considered from several 
other viewpoints: 

(1) E!, compa,.i,!g f h t  r!ugree o i  r u f f e m 3  with that eauwd 
mpo,is defiiiztrly i e e o p ~ r e d  as "legal." Judged in this 

manner, it can be said that  some biological warfare agents cause 
less suffering than that  inflicted by shell fragments, aerial bombs, 
land mines, flame throwers, rifle bullets, etc. In some cases, little 
or no pain is felt. 

( 2 )  Bu eornpaririy t i  e length of the  period of su,fering. In 
the case of some biological agents, the painful effects would last 
for a much shorter period than those resulting from wounds 
caused by ''conventional" weapons. 

( 3 )  Bg c o i n p m b g  the leiigtii of t h e  period o f  incapaeitation. 
Many biological agents are  available which leave no permanent 
effects and which incapacitate individuals for  much shorter 
periods than is many times the case for  ''conventional" yeapons. 
Indeed, whereas biological warfare agents could be selected so a4 
to have the physical effets disappear completely after e. certain 
average period of time, it is impossible with most conventional 
weapons to control the harmful effects so m to restrict deliber- 
ately the seriousness of the wound, the intensity of the suffering 
it inflicts, or the  length of time required fo r  an end to the suffer- 
ing and for  complete recuperation. 

90 For B draeusmon of the p m c i p i e  of military neceaaity, OBnen, The 
Meaning o/ "Military Naem%ty'' in Infemrtionol Law. 1 WORLD POLITY 109. 

60 A 0 0  S l l l B  
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( 4 )  By eomparlng permanent effects.  Same biological war- 

fare  agents me much less likely to cause permanent effects than 
are  the wounds inflicted by "conventional" weapons whose effects 
cannot be controlled or foreseen. Indeed, in the case of the "can- 
ventional" weapons, nothing can be done to obviate the possibility 
of permanent suffering, incapacitation, maiming, blinding, dis- 
figurement, or mental i m p a i r m e n k r  even death itself." 

From this analysis, it appears to be a reasonable judgment that, 
considered strictly from the standpoint of physical results, not all 
biological warfare agents would be per se illegal because of vio- 
lating the Hague Convention rule against "unnecessary suffer- 
ing." Some agents might cause "unneced~ary suffering" when 
judged in  relation to the military objective or when compared 
with other equally effective military means; however, there are 
some biological warfare agents that  cause less suffering and are 
much less likely to cause death or permanent injury than many 
"conventional" weapons now accepted a s  legal. 

3. The Geneta Protocol of 1025, 

The only general treaty now in farce which specifically pro- 
hibits biological warfare by nameT1 is the Geneva Protocol of 
1925. 

There are forty-six States who have signed and ratified, or who 
have acceded to, the Geneva Protocol.'8 However, about half the 

71 If the w e n t  killed quickly u i th  little or no ruffenng, i t  could not be 
objwted to upon the basis of "unneeeasary suffenng.l' However, if  the agent 
caused almost eenain d e a t h  I t  mizht be emsidered a s  prosetibed by The St.  
P e t e r i u r g  Declaration tha t  outlawed weapons which make death inevitable. 
see pp. 57-68, nupra. 

72 Although the Probed  wes the  term "baeteriolagml warfare.'' See noto 
18 mpra, and text aceompanling. 

78 According to information which rhe writer received from the Treaty 
Seetlon of the rnited Stater Department of State  on April 11, 1862, the fob 
lowing States had signed and ratified, or had acceded to, thp Protocol: 
Auatralia, Austr ia ,  Beldum, Bulgaria, Canada. 
m u d 3  China, CzRhoilavakia, Denmark, Erypt.  
France, Germany, Great Brirsin, Grewe, Hungar 
Italy, Lahia, Liberia. Lirhuania, Luxemburg. 
Zealand, Norway, Pakistan, Poland, Portugal, Rumania. Spain, Sreden, 
Sultrer land,  Thailand, Turkey, Omon of South Africa, Cnivn of Soviet 
Sa ia l i a t  Republics, Venezuela, and Yugonlavia. 
Of the States who signed the Protncoi, only six have not ratified ~ t :  Brazil, 

El Salvador, Japan, Kicsrsgua, United States of America, and Uruguay. 
The total of for ty-s i r  Stater  parties to the Protoed ineludes the three Baltic 

State8 ai  Estorua, L a t n a ,  and Lithuania, which signed and ratified the 
t reaty 8 8  independent States  p n o r  to  World War 11, although they are now 
i n c o w r a t e d  into B e  U.S.S.R. The hgvre ai- inelvdea Communist China 
separately f rom China, Communist China h a n n g  notified the United Nations 
~n 1852 t ha t  it WBI r r o m i i i n g  the 1927 8cee981on of Chrns to the  Pmtoeol. 
s e e p .  61. Bitpro. 
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ratifying States have made the resenations that the treaty i s  
binding upon them only with reference to States who are also 
partief to the Protocol, and that i t  ceases to be binding towards 
any State whose armed forces or the armed farces of whose allies 
fail to observe the treaty.?' 

Even though the United States and Japanese delegations helped 
to draft ,  and signed the Protacol, neither State has ratified the 
treaty.'& Marewer,  in December 1941, after Japan had entered 
World War 11, she failed to reply to  a British request that  she 
signify her intention to  observe the Geneva Protocol.7' The United 
States Army's field manual, The Law of L a n d  Warfare, states that  
the Geneva Protocol, not having been ratified, "is accordingly not 
binding an  this country." 7' For that  reason, the text of the Pro- 
tocol i s  not found in the pamphlet, Treaties Gonerning Land War- 
iarr,ib which i s  intended to  serve as a supplement t o  the field 
manual. 

Inasmuch as the Geneva Protocol i s  the only treaty by which a 
large number of States have agreed to  refrain from employing 
bacteriological warfare, i t  is important to consider haw effective 
the treaty itself has been in the past and how effective i t  i s  likely 
to be in the future, even with regard to those States who are 
nnrties to the treaty. Such a judgment necessarily in\.olves specu- 
lation, even with reference to the past, but there are certain facts 
which may be of value in making an evaluation of the true efficacy 
of the Protocol. 

I t  does not appear that the Geneva Protocol played a major role, 
if any, in the fact that  bacteriological warfare was not used dur- 
ing World War 11. As mentioned abwe,  Japan did not acknowl- 
edge a formal request that  she promise to abide by the Protocol. 
After the United States entered the war, the U.S. Secretary of 
War recommended to the Secretary of State that the United States 

?'The resewation& of the U.S.S R. rend. 
"The said Protaol m l y  binds the Government of the C.S.S R ~n ielatmn 

to rhe Stater uhich have signed and ratified or vhich have defimrely acceded 
to the Pro~oiol 

"The n d  Protao l  ihall cease EO be bindinq on the Government of the 
U S S R  in regard to all enem) States a h o i e  armed farces or whose alliei 
d r  >%?e or i n  fact do not respect the re~triefioni which are the object of the 
Protocol?' C R S C  OR, 5i7fh Meetme, 18 June 1952. a t  21 

The rclervstians of other States, including Great Brirain and France, ape 
Q l d X T .  

il see note 73,  *upra 
I S  BRoPXl Ann FISHER, T H E  CHEMICAL W U F A R E  SEWICE: O R c ~ a l z r N c  TOR 

7 FM 27-10. a t  19,  
16 U.S DEP'T OF ARMY, PAMPXLET No. 27-1, o p  mi. supra note 66, 

WAR 49 n. 1 (1859) 
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not make a unilateral declaration of intention to observe the 
Protocol.'* Italy, which had ratified the Protocol, violated the 
treaty by using gas against Ethiopia, although using the excuse 
of reprisals (not in kind) .? Although Germany answered a British 
inquiry shortly after the s tar t  of World War I1 by replying that  
she would abide by the Protocol subject to recipmcity,sl neverthe- 
less she continued with large-scale development and manufacture 
of war gases. 

In view of these facts and the lively activity of several States82 
in the development and manufacture of gas, it  appears unlikely 
that it wa8 the  deterrent effect of the Geneva Protocol that  pre- 
vented the u8e of chemical warfare during World War 11, but 
rather the fear of retaliations3 and the lack of decisive advantage 
offered by such weawns a t  the time. As f a r  a s  bacteriological 
warfare is concerned, this method was not yet well enough devel- 
oped t o  offer a decisive advantage: here, too, the fear of retalia- 
tion may have exerted a deterrent effect.84 During the 1952 debate 
in the United Nations, representatives of Greece and Brazil 
stated that  it was fear  of retaliation, not the Protocol, which had 
prevented the use of gas and germ warfare during World War II.8' 

Even if the intensive biological warfare research acti\ities car- 
ried on during World War IIsa were intended solely for defensive 
retaliatory purposes a8 stated, the extent of BW research and of 
preparations far  possible use of germ warfare indicates that  sev- 
eral States had serious doubts regarding the potential effective- 
ness of the Gene\,a Protocol alone in placing restrictions an enemy 
use of that weapon 

i s  See BRUPHY AND FISHER, o p .  mt. mpro note 76, a t  49-50 
See LEAOLE OF NATIONS. OFFlclaL SouRaaL, l i T H  ASSEMBLY 580 (1836). 

8 1  STONE, LEGAL COITROLS OR I ~ E R N A T T O Z A L  COTFLILT: A TREATISE OY 
THE DYNAMICS OF DISPUTES- AFD WAR-LAW 554 (rev. ed 19591. 

88 See, e.g., BROPHY *so FISXWI, u p  ci t .  supra nore 76, at 66-90: BROIHY, 
IIILES, ATD COCHRATE, THE CBEMICAL WARFARE SERIICC: FROM LABORATORY 
To FIELD 74 (1959): Kelly, Gus Warfare m Infii-nation01 Laic, 9 I L I L  L. REV. 
I. 36-42 (1960) 

*a S ~ B  STOZE, o p .  o i l .  mpro note 81, at 354". Hltler's Mmster  of \lur,ltions 
told the International Military Tnbunsi at Nuremberg that it was for fear 
of retaliation that Germany refrained from using chemical uarfare See 1G 
SECRETARIAT OF TXE NUREMBERC IXTERKATTO~AL YLLITARY TRIBLXAL, UP eif .  
mpro note 66, at  827-528. 

81 Jlarshal Keitel and other Germans averred that baeterlolagieai warfare 
research WY purely for defensive p~rpo$?r. See 21 Id. e t  646662;  22 id. at 
91-92, 316317 The individual in charge of the United States' bacteriologid 
warfare research program during World W a r  11 hkewiss stated the purpose 
of the U.S. program as defensive. The New Yark Times, January 4, 1946, 
p. 13, mi. 2. 

81 See UNSC/OR, 578th Meeting, 20 dune 1912. at 3 ,  9.  
86 See BROPHY, MIWiS, AND COCHR*NE, op. E l f .  B'pr'nate 82, at 101.122. 
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Further doubt is cast on the future efficacy of the Geneva Pro. 

toeol by reading the verbatim record of the discussions which re- 
sulted in the inclusion of a ban on bacteriological warfare in the 

The Geneva Conference itself had been called for the 
purpose of regulating traffic in, and limiting, arms of all kinds. 
The United States proposed a ban on the export of war geses.88 
Then the Polish delegation p ropsed  that 'I .  . . inasmuch as the 
materials used for bacteriological warfare constitute an a rm that 
i s  discreditable to modern civilization, , . . any decisions taken by 
the Conference concerning the materials used for chemical war- 
fare should apply equally to the materials employed for bacteria- 
logical warfare." SQ 

At  the suggestion of the Turkish delegate, who stated that it 
was not enough to prohibit the export of chemical weapons (as 
that  action would place nan-producing States a t  B military dis- 
advantage), i t  was agreed that a committee "should first pro- 
nounce upon the question af principle in the matter of chemical 
warfare." 00 

The Swiss delegate referred to chemical and bacterioiogicai 
 weapon^ as "likely to cause unnecessary harm," and said that the 
prohibition placed an chemical warfare  weapon^ by "the con- 
science and practice of nations . , . should apply also to bacterio- 
logical warfare," and that "means of chemical warfare in particu- 
lar are included among the implements and materials 'prohibited 
by international law.' " 81 He added: 

Considering chat i t  15 almost always impoaaible in practice to prohibit 
the export of  thaae materiala and implements of warfare . .  . . every  effort 
should be made t o  conelude..  . B uni~ersal  Coni,entmn codifymp the 
aforementioned principle of inremationai law [so as to give] praeticsl  
effect to the prohibition of chemical and baererialogiesl warfare.'* 

Later, the Drafting Committee proposed that the Conference, 
. . Conaideling :hat the prohibition of the export  of materials and de- 
v i c e ~  destined for  uae in chemical and baeterioiogiesl wnrfsre is in most 
earla pnetieally nnporribie, and would be of no effect until all nations 
undertook ta abstain from their  u e , .  . . recognize the existence even now 
of this prohibition [of usel (a t  least ea regards the means employed I" 
waging ehemiesl warfare) BI B bindins stipulation of international 
law 98 

97 S R  Lame of Kationr Doeument A.13.1925.IX. a t  161-162, 306-316 
342, 364-306, 628-641, 546648. 577, 596593, 601, 739-740, 745, 779-730. 

88 Id. a t  161. 
8 )  I b i d .  
S o l d .  a t  162. 
9 1  Id. a t  306. 
- 2  I b i d .  
98 I d .  a t  307. 

64 

87 SR Lame of Kationr Doeument A.13.1925.IX. a t  161-162, 306-316. 339- 

88 Id. a t  161. 
8 )  I b i d .  
S o l d .  a t  162. 
9 1  Id. a t  306. 
- 2  I b i d .  
98 I d .  a t  307. 

342, 364-306, 628-641, 546648. 577, 596593, 601, 739-740, 745, 779-730. 
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The Military Technical Committee concurred and stated: 
The radical solution of the terrible problem would he found in B solemn 

and unu~ual  undertaking on the part of all the peoples of the world to 
regard chemical warfare BQ prohibited by the law of nationS.Q( 
Some consideration ~ 1 - 8 8  given to calling a special conference to 

adopt a treaty formally prohibiting the use of ehemieal and bac- 
teriological weapons, but the United States suggested that it would 
be a better solution to have the States a t  the Geneva Conference 
draw up and sign such a treaty.-' During the discussion of this 
proposal, the Norwegian delegate said that it was his opinion that 

. . .  you cannot regulate war; you cam only abalish i t .  . . . You cannot 
humanize a t iger ;  you can only k d  it. Once V P ~  is let looee, i t  i. imporsi- 
ble t o  prevent the  use of the mc?t horrible methods. Our problem there- 

mean31 will merely be another stone on tha t  road paved with goad in. 
tentians which leads to a place of which we have all hesrd.96 
The French delegate also doubted the effectiveness of such a 

prohibition, and saw the only certain solution to be the abolition 
of w'ar by confronting B possible aggressor with the opposition of 
the "armed forces of all civilized nations." $1 

I t  was decided to  proceed on the basis that  the Geneva Con- 
ference itself would adopt a protocol rather than wait for a special 
conference to consider a ban.88 

Despite the fact that  the inclusion of bacteriological warfare in 
a prohibition had been mentioned several times during the pre- 
ceding discussions, the first Draft  Protocol presented by the 
Drafting Committee omitted any reference to bacteriolagical 
warfare.s* 

The Polish delegate called attention to his previous proposal, 
devoted several minutes to discussing "the terrible consequences 
far the human race should bacteriology become the servant of the 
instincts of hate and destruction," and again suggested that all 
decisions taken by the Conference should also apply to means of 
bacteriological warfare.100 

The United States delegate said that although 
. , . t h e  subject of bseterioiogical uarfare IS not included in tho instruc. 
tlons of the Cnited States  delegation , . . bretmologieal  warfare 18 so 
revoltme and so foul t ha t  i t  must  meet with the condemnation of all 

0 4  I d .  at  308-308. 
05 Id. a t  310. 
UaId. a t  318. 
SVId. a t  314-315. 
9 8  Id. a t  316. 
9s Id.  a t  340. 
100 Id. a t  340-341. 
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civilized nations. and hence my delegation Becepts this amendment pm- 
posed by the Polish delegatdol 
The French delegate said that although he thought 
. . .  that the extremely v ide  form of words: "Conaidering that the use in 
war of asphyxiating, po~sonous or other ganes. and of ail anslagon3 
liquids, maton81s. or devices , , ." should have been aumcient to e w e r  
bacteriological warfare . . . I t  i i  not siwayr a disadvantage to make an 
explicit reference 102 

Whereupon. the Conference voted io instruct the Drafting Com- 
mittee to include bacteriological warfare in the Draft  Protocol.108 
With no further discussion, the revised text was later adopted by 
the General Committee and by the Plenary Meeting of the Con- 
ference.104 

Thus, this examination of the Proceedings of the Geneva Con- 
ference indicates that  the extension of the ban on chemical war- 
fare to bacteriological v,arfare was largely in the nature of an 
afterthoupht, and was accomplished only through the initiative 
and persistence of the Polish delegate. 

Turning now to the 1962 debate in the United Nations, we find 
that a number of States had doubts that the Protocol itself would 
be effective under present condiiions. Although the Soviet repre- 
sentative stated that during World War I1 the treaty had 

proved an effective r e r r r a m n ~  influence m the ~ ~ g ~ e i d i v e  States. . . 
The ~ g g r e m m  could not fail co take into account the e m ~ m m s  m p o r .  
tanee, from the paint of mew of international polities, law, and morality, 
of the Protacol'i prahlbman of the m e  of chemical and bacterial weapons 
1P war, , , 

yet he admitted that "some differences u f  opinion existed among 
stateamen and leading public figures on the admissibility of the 
use of  bacterial weapons." 106 

Although France's representative stated that the Protocol "has 
retained all its legal value and moral authority,"lo6 Great Britain 
doubted that an aggressor would refrain from using such weap- 
ons.'O7 Pakistan doubted the efficacy of the treaty:IoB and Greece's 
representative expressed the opinion that "the Geneva Protocol is 
obsolete and outstripped by subsequent events." lo* China's repre- 
sentative said that "the Geneva Protocol of 1926 in fact  did not 

I M I d .  at  365, 423 
10s UNSC/OR, 7 t h  Year, 677th Meeting, 18 June 1952, at 16-16. 
1PBId.. 6slrt Meeting, 25 June 1962, at 15 
lo i ld . ,  578th M-tmg, 20 June 1962. at 13. 
loBId., 582d Meeting, 25 June 1952. at 3-4 
l o l l d . ,  678th ?&ding, 20 June 1952, at 9.  
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solve the problem, , , , The whole scheme was based on the good 
faith of subscribing States, It is unfortunate but it is a fact that  
fa i th  is lacking." He stated that  the Protocol was "defective" be- 
cause it lacked guarantees, safeguards, o r  controls.l1° All the 
States just mentioned are  parties to the Protocol. 

During the U.N. debate, Brazil-which is  not a piarty to the 
t r e a t y 4 e s c r i b e d  it as "inadequate" and stated that  It "has lost 
its usefulness." 111 The American representative, in explaining 
the unwillingness of the United States to ratify the Protocol, said 
that  "the world has moved since 1925, and the question of ratifica- 
tion today must be viewed in the light of today's facts. , , . MY 
government proposes not the exchange of paper promises against 
the use of such weapons, but the absolute elimination of such 
weapons.'' 112 Several weeks earlier, the  U.S. representative in the 
U.N. Disarmament Commission referred to the treaty as "a 
twenty-seven-year old protocol which, under modern conditions 
and in the iight of the practices of some States, has become 
absoiete."'1' 

Still another fact that  casts doubt on the future  effectiveness 
of the pact is that  many States, including mitjm powers, have 
became parties with reservations. Inasmuch as it is likely in any 
future war involving major powers that  States who are parties 
will be allied with States who are  not, real difficulty may result 
from the fact that  many States have accepted the obligations of 
the Protocol only towards those States who are  themselves parties, 
and that  they have made reservations by which they have specifi- 
caily asserted their right to take reprisals in kind. The British"' 
and the United States"$ representatives to the United Nations 
stated that  by making use of the latter reservation a belligerent 
might use the excuse of reprisals to abrogate his treaty commit- 
ments merely by making false charges of violation by an enemy."' 

Scepticism regarding the future effectiveness of the Geneva 
Protocol is increased further when thought is given to the fact 
that  the history of war  and the  experience of attempts to prohibit 
certain methods of warfare show that  no conference has been 
successful in banning a weapon though vital a t  the time and that 
the prohibition against some weaeona WBB revoked or ignored 
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once they k a m e - t h r o u g h  their own development o r  because of 
changed conditions-of significant military utility.117 

B. ZNTERNATIONAL CUSTOM 

Another of the sources of international law which Article 38 of 
the Statute of the International Court of Justice directs the Court 
to apply is "international custom, a s  evidence of a general prac- 
tice accepted 8s law.." 

Custom ~n it3 legal aenie means something more than mere habit or UB- 
age: i t  is a usage felt  by those who follow i t  to be an obligatory one. . . . 
Evidence that a custom m this aenae exists m the international sphere 
can be found only b y  examining the practice of etster. .  . . What is aavght 
fa r  i s  a general recagmtian among statee of a certain prsctm BP. obiiga. 
tory Lil 

1. State Practice Regwding Biological Warfare. 
Does the practice of States provide evidence of general accept- 

ance among them of an obligation, independent of specific treaty 
requirements, to refrain from the employment of biological war- 
f a re?  On the contrary, has the failure to  use biological warfare in 
the past  been the result of an insufficiently developed weapon, of 
the absence of a remunerative military target, or of policy adopted 
for various reasons such as the fear of retaliation o r  concern 
about public opnian? 

The United States .  An examination of the practice of the United 
States for evidence of "custom" is of special importance k a u s e  
the United States-unlike Russia, Great Britain, France, Ger- 
many, China, and Italy-is not party to any treaty specifically 
prohibiting biolaglcal warfare. 

The U.S. War Department secretly began a biological warfare 
study in 1941,L1g and shortly later specially designed laboratories 
and pilot plants were built,'20 for the stated purpose of formulat- 
ing defensive measures and procedures for retaliation.1z1 

ll? See, e # . ,  RUISE, A m I h  BOMBARDMENT A h D  THE INTERNATIOFV REGU- 
LATIOS OF WUIFUIE (1928);  STOXE, LED*L CONTROLS OF INTFRN*TIOF*L 
CasFucTs: A TRUTlSE ON TEE DYNAMICS OF DISPUTES- ANI) WAR-LAW 551 
(rev. d. 15581 : Barnes, Suhmannr Warivir and Internatmid Low, 2 WORLD 
POLITY 121 (19601; Drapie, The r s r  o i  Btologicai AgmLs i m  Wa7 Pwpoara, 
Biological Agents In War: Yvgoalavis 5, 17 (Englinh reprint 1959l; Lmd- 
quisi, Chemwd and Bialagicol Woviarr. 169 J. AM. MEDICAL A W N  128, 129, 
356. 367 i 1 9 5 9 1 :  Stowell, The Law8 o f  War and the Atomic Bomb. 39 AM 3, 
I N T I  L. 784 (1545).  

118 B R I ~ L Y ,  THE LAW OF NATIONS 60-62 (5 th  ed 19551. 
1x8 See ROSEBURY, WCE OR PESTILEZICE: BIOLOOICAL WARFABE ASD How 

120 Sse B m n n  AND FISHER, op. At. aupro note 76, at 48; ROSEBURY, op. 

121 spe BROPHT, MILES, *no COCHR*~E, DP. cit. supra note 82, ~f 104. 

To AVOID IT 6 (19491. 

eit. supra note 119, at 7 .  
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After the war, Admiral Leahy, wartime Chief of Staff ta Presi. 
dents Roosevelt and Truman, wrote that  during the war there had 
been discussions among U.S. government officials about bacterio- 
logical warfare, although we did not use BW.'Z' 

However, by the end of the war the US. War Department could 
report that  "the Allies had surpassed the Axis an secret research 
into germ warfare, and were preparing to act both defensively 
and offensively if Germany or Japan had started such warfare 
against u8." 133 

After the release of the Merek ReporP'  early in  1946 disclosing 
the US. wartime research activities had set off a chain of specula- 
tion, mostly depicting the fearsome effects of germ warfare, Army 
Chief of Staff Dwight Eisenhower issued an order forbidding any 
future  mention of the term "biological warfare" by military affi- 
cials "in public." 125 Nevertheless, articles continued ta appear in 
magazines, stressing sensational aspects of BW, so that early in 
1949 U.S. Secretary of Defense Forrestal felt it  necessary to issue 
a statement saying that  the effects of biological warfare had been 
greatly exaggerated,'*n 

Speaking a t  the United Nations in 1946, a United States dele- 
gate insisted that  any scheme for  international control of arma- 
ments must include such weapons as biological w a d a r e .  He said: 

W e  see no reason why one who IS infected by a biological germ has 
m y  better proapeet of revival and rehabilitation than one who i s  a victim 

122''We we_ no t  forced to use the e o u a l l ~  ternble  inrtrumentr of bae- 

exampl8, that they could d-oy eombletely the rice crop of Japan. some of 
thole p r e n t  advocated aveh measurea. 

"Personally, I recoiled fmm the idea and mid to Rwaevelt, 'Mr. President, 
this [using g e m s  and poiems1 would violate every Chrmtian ethic I have 
ever heard of and all of the known l a w  of war. I t  would be am sttnek on the  
noncombatant p~pvlarion of the enemy. The reaction e m  be foretald--lf w e  
use it, the  enemy will  use ~i.' Rooaevelt remained noncommittel throughout 
this diseunaion. but the Umted  Stater  did not mson to baeterlaiagieal war. 
fare." LUHI,  I WAS TXERE 438-440 (1860). 

123 The Rew York Times, January 4, 1946. p. 13. eol. 2. 
121 Perek, Biologiral Warlam, Repart to  the Secretary of War,  98 MILITMY 

SL-RCEOX 237 (1846). 
125 The order X.BB issued three months af ter  the repart The New York 

Times, March 13,  1948, p. 1, eol. 2. 
U.S. Secretary of State  B-ea referred to BW 8s "an even more f n g h t f u l  

method of human destmctmn" than the atomic bomb, and Walter Lippmsn 
described i t  &! "even more deadly and malignant" than the stornit bomb. See 
RO~EBERI. op. ci t .  a~pra note 119, a t  l i b .  

ADO 81628 69 

126 See The NBU. York Times. March 13, 1849, p. 1, ml. 2. 
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oi  the atomic bomb. And we see no reason why thew ather deadly me-. 
ulel shall not be included in any plan o i  diaarmsment.l*r 

In 1960, the U S  Secretary of Defense recommended to the 
President that the United States be adequately prepared to cow 
with biological warfare.l28 Early in 1952, his successor, anticipat- 
ing that the Communist germ warfare charges might indicate a? 
intention to resort to such use, stated we might retaliate, and 
said:  "They open-the moment they get into that type of thing- 
they Open a vast area which the decent world has abstained from 
using." 120 

During the 1952 debate in the United Nations, the American 
representative said:  

The people of The rn ired  S t s r e ~ .  slang with the rest  of the decent 
world, are sickened ar the \wry though of the m e  of weapanr of maw 
dePtrwtidn W e  are sickened also by aggression and by the threat of 
apgrersmn. That  II  why the Cmted States stands ready to d immate  
weapon% of mass destruction through the establmhmenL of an effectwe 
airrem baaed upon effective aafeeusrds so tha t  their  use may be pro- 
hibited effectively and uould indeed be mposiible.liO 

The publie opinion of the Pnited States, and the publie opmion of the 
rest of the free world. abhors the very throught of using these weapons, 
and rhat 18 why we are dediesred t o  effor t8  to make it  possible t o  eiimi. 
mate them 13: 

A few months later US. Secretary Dean Acheson told the U.N. 

We wi l l  not eammn a g g r u r m  wlth chemical weapons OT bactenalagi- 
~ a l  weapars iuhicb, _e have been falsely and ilanderovrly accused of 

General Assembly on October 16, 1952: 

'sing 181 

Yet, on Kovember 6, 1956, U.S. A m y  Secretary Brucker ap- 
proved "implementation" of a civilian advisory committee report. 
It called for development of B complete family of CBR weapans 
for "actual we' '  if necessary. It decried the conception that such 
forms far warfare were "horrifying in character" and said that 
they had a ' 'proper place" in military planning: 

Recognition muif be given to these weapons a i  having unique potential 
in Karfare without aanociated destruction of faerlitiea and the attendant 

personnel and civilisn population without attendant I ~ Q  a i  l i w 8  or per- 
msnent i","TY.llS 

121 The Yew York Times, December 3. 1916, p. 4, eo1 2 
1281d.. January 31, 1960, p IO, e01 2. 
128Id.. ?Jay 17. 1952, p. 2, eel. 8 
180 UNSCIOR. Seventh Year, 517th Meeting, 18 J u n e  1962, a t  23 
181Id.. 683d Meetins. 26 June 1952, ai  3 
181 27 DE?? STATE BULL 6 4 1  (1932)  
I S 8  The New York Times, Kovember 7, 1955, p. 13, CDI 3. 
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The committee conceded that  "current concepts of warfare" 
did not envision use of chemical and biological warfare  by this 
country. But  it said the military must be capable of adapting 
such developments "to ou r  military needs and concepts." The 
committee particularly urged that  the Army Chemical Corps 
undertake a public relations campaign to achieve "a more candid 
recognition of the proper place of chemical and biological war. 
fare." 

In 1969, U S  Representati\,e Robert W. Kastenmeier of Wis- 
consin introduced a resolution (HCR 433),  which called for  a 
reaffirmation of President Roasweit's declaration of 1943 that  we 
would not me bacteriological weapons unless they were first used 
against us. The resolution was not reported out by the House 
Foreign Affairs Shortly before, the House Com- 
mittee on Science and Astronautics had urged trebling of this 
country% expenditures on CBR research and develapment.'36 Two 
months later, in arguing that  we must have in being a sufficient 
retaliatory capability, the Chief of the Army Chemical Corps 
said : 

We muat make it elear to the whole world-our friend3 and allies 8s 
well as our potential enemies-that our iiatian IS I" the business of 
chemical and bialogicsi prepTednew only t o  deter or defeat Toxic CBW 
atrack.Xs7 
Later in  1959, there was an unconfirmed newspaper report that  

the Army was seeking the rwersal of a policy recommendation by 
the National Security Council that  the United States should not 
use CBR weapons in war except in retaliation.1a8 During a news 
conference in January 1960, in reply to a question whether the 
United States might change a "traditional poiicy of not using 
chemical, gas, or germ warfare first," President Eisenhower re- 
plied that  he had received no official suggestion from the armed 
services, and that  "80 f a r  a8 my own instinct is concerned, is not 
to s tar t  such a thing as that  first." 18) 

In 1960, the Director of the U.S. Army's Research and Develop- 
ment branch, Dr. Richard Morse, said that  "the psychological ab- 
horrence of the term bacteriological warfare" must not cause us 
not to face,the facts that  i t  will be available not only to us but to  

134 Ibid 
131 See 190 THE X A T I O A  34 (1860) 
136 The New York Times, August 9, 1858, p .  3,  e d  1. 
181 Sfubbs, Soldier V o i i m i e ~ v a  Confirm Psyehochimicel S p e l l :  

1 3 6  See The New York Times, November 10, 1068, p, 1, mi.  1, p, S O ,  eal. 2. 
131 The Xex York Timer. January 14, 1060, p.  14, eo1 1. 
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our enemies, although "thinking people know we will not use this 
weapn first." 140 

The US. Army's field manual, The Law of h m i  War fwe ,  
states that  "the United States is  not a party to any treaty, now in 
force, that prohibits or restricts the uae in warfare . . . of bac- 
teriological warfare," and that in view of the Senate's not having 
given approval to the 1925 Geneva Protocol banning bacteriologi- 
cal warfare, that treaty "is accordingly not binding an this 
eountrj.." 141 

Is the fact that  the manual includes 8. reference only to the lack 
of treaty restrictions a refusal to take a firm position as to whether 
or not BW is forbidden by international custom o r  general princi- 
ples? The question is suggested by the fact that  the manual specifi- 
cally siaies the absence of a customary rule restricting the em- 
ployment of atomic weapans1'z and that the use of weapons which 
employ fire is not violative of international However, tak- 
ing the manual as it reads, it must be judged to suggest that the 
use of bacteriological warfare is not prohibited by international 
custom. 

The U.S. Lau of A'aoal Warfare states, in referring to BW 
weapons, that  "it remain8 doubtful that, in the absence of a spe- 
cific restriction established by a treaty, a state is legally pra- 
hibited at  present from restorting to their use. However, it  is 
clear that  the use , , , may be canaidered justified against an 
enemy who first resorts to the use of these weapons." 144 

A footnote to  that paragraph states that  "bacteriological weap- 
on8 may be used only if and when authorized by the President.""6 

340 Id.. August 23, 1960. p. 3 3 ,  mi. 3 .  
1 4 1  F I  27-10. at 1 b 1 9  It is important to examine statements in such 

manusli of armed forces, because "in determining uhether B c ~ i t o m  or 
practice emits mil i tary replations may plar an mpanant role." U.S. Yiil- 
tary Tribunal at Nuremberg See 11 TRIM OF WAR CRIMINALS BEFORE THE 
N U R E ~ B E R C  YILITUII TRIBCNALS CNDER COSTROL COUNCIL LAW NO. 10, a t  
1237 (U.S.S.P.0. 1950). 

In this regard, the C.S. manus1 itself statea: "This Manual is an ofleial  
publication of the United States A m y .  However. those ~ T O V I J I D " ~  of the 
hlanuai which are nuther ntatvtea nor the text of treaties t o  ahich the 
United Stater i d  a party should not be considered binding upon E O Y ~ B  and 
tribunals a p p l m n ~  the law of war. However, rvch provision% are of em. 
dentiam value inaofar as they bear upon quei f lon~ of custom and p r a e t m "  
F Y  27-10, at 3.  

1 0  I d ,  para. 35. 
I48 Id . ,  p a ~ a  36.  
144TUCXER, THE LAW OF WAX *no NIL-TRALTTY AT SEA. U.S. NAYAL 

WAX CoLLEoE IRTmRNATIOBAL LAW SrUmES 367, 410 (1867) (Annorated Ap- 
pandm on The Law o i  Naval W d a r e  at 3 6 7 4 2 2 ) .  

72 A 0 0  81618 

145 I d .  at 416. 
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The U S  Army's field manual on the tactics and techniques of 
bacteriological warfare says that  "authority to initiate employ- 
ment of toxic agents does not rest with the local commander. The 
local commander can expect to receive guidance relating to the 
employment of toxicd through command channels. , . . Subject to  
policy restrictions of the theater commander, operations involving 
the use of toxic biological agents will normally be planned and 
executed by corps and higher units," whereas toxic chemical 
agents can be employed, subject to the same restrictions, by divi- 
sions and higher units."' 

Although the Army manual does not cover that  point, it  seems 
likely that  the theater Commander could not adapt a policy per- 
mitting the use of biological warfare agents until such authoriza- 
tion had been given initially by the President, a s  stated by the 
Navy manual. 

A reasonable judgment based an the foregoing evidence is that  
present United States polieu appears ta be not to use biological 
warfare f irs t ,  but to use it oniy in retaliation. However, there 
does not appear to be a belief that  a practice of non-employment 
of biological warfare has grown into international custom oblig 
ing States under international law to refrain from its use. Rather, 
the policy appears to be based on other factors, including public 
opinion in the United States and other countries. However, public 
opinion can change, especially under the pressures of war. In the 
meantime, the United States is expanding constantly its activity 
in the development of defensive and offensive capabilities in 
chemical and biological warfare. In voting a record peace-time 
arm8 budget of $41.8 billion on April 13, 1962, the  House Appro- 
priation Committee provided for  a fifty percent increase in Army 
chemical and biological warfare research and development funds, 
including greater emphasis on "incapacitating agents" which do 
not permanently harm I t  is interesting to note that  such 
temporarily incapacitating agents would appear to be better suited 
fo r  purely military offensive purposes than far  punitive re- 
taliation. 

The U.S.S.R. Despite her frequent denunciation of bacterio- 
logical warfare, especially during the 1962 U.N. debates, the 
Soviet Union apparently recognized that  no binding international 
custom yet edated when she conceded that  "some differences of 
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opinion existed among statesmen and leading public Agures on the 
admissibility of the use of bacterial weapons." 

The Russian Minister of Defense. Marshal Zhukov, told the 
Communist Par ty  Congress that  the Soviet armed forces were 
being rebuilt on the basic assumption "that the means and forms 
of future  war will differ in many respectr from past wars." He 
said that a future war "will be characterized by the massive use 
of a i r  forces, various racket weapons, and various means of mass 
destruction such as atomic, thermonuclear, chemical, and bacterio- 
logical weapons.""' Later, a Russian colonel stated that  such 
weapons would be of great value in staging a surprise attack.160 

The Chief of the U S  Army Chemical Carps has stated that the 
Russians have conducted "an intensive program of mass educa- 
tion in civil defense against chemical and biological warfare," and 
"have conducted research and development leading to  the large 
scale production and storage of disease producing and toxic 
agents." 

Thus, Soviet defense programs and official statements seem to 
indicate that the Russians do not believe that  there has been estab- 
lished an international custom which would prohibit biological 
warfare independently of treaty ob l iga t ions .~~~  

Great Britain. In 1954, the British Minister of Supply stated 
that  until it was possible to abolish "revolting methods of con- 
ducting warfare," such as bacteriological warfare, his Ministry, 
which specialized in secret weapons research, would continue 
experimenting an  defense against bacteriological warfare.163 

The British manual on the law of war  states that  the 1925 
Geneva Protocol is among the conventions which "are, strictly 
speaking, binding only on the states which have agreed to them 
and have not subsequently denounced them." Is' The fact that  the 
manual, in calling attention165 to the reservations by Britain and 
other States confining the treaty obligation to BW abstention 
among themselves, does not indicate that  the reservation has lost 

48 UNSCIOR, 677th l e e t m g ,  18 June 1862, at 16-16. 
I @  Current Digest of the Soviet Press, April 18. 1956, p.  11. 
50 SR GARTXOFF, SOWET IYACE OF A FUTURE W A R  97 (19591 
SI SR Stubbi, 8uupra note 137, s t  24-21. 

152 Despite the fac t  that a Soviet military court convicted Japanese officer8 
of bacteriological warfare and thus,  inasmuch as Japan WBQ not a. party ta t he  
Geneva Protocol, may have aiivrned a prohibition of bscterioloeieal warfare 
b) c ~ r f o m a r y  Isw 

IS* See The New York Times. March 23, 1054, D 3, e d  1. 
l b l  THE WAR OFFLCE, T H E  LAW OF WAX oh' LAND. BElrO Pur 111 OF THE 

116 I d .  at  4 n. 3. 

See pp. 63-84 in in^. 

XANUAL. OF MILITARY LAW 4 (1968) 
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any of i ts  force would appear to assume that  there is  no inter- 
national custom which would forbid biological warfare indepnd-  
ently of the Geneva Protcual. 

Frame and West Gennarry. The French168 and Weat Germanls~ 
army manuals on the law of war  merely mention the prohibition 
of bacteriological warfare  by the Geneva treaty. 

Sunma7y. Custom develops from praetice, but biological war- 
fare  in the present sense is simply t m  new for a pattern of prac- 
tice to have developed. Research did not s ta r t  in earnest until 
during World War 11, and wen now the effectiveness and utility 
of various BW agent8 under wartime conditions have not been 
demonstrated in actual practice. 

I t  is a fact that  official statements of the leaders and repre- 
sentatives of many States have denounced biological warfare, but 
as one respected writer hss said: 

There are multifariovs oeeasionn on which permns who se t  or speak 
in the name of a state  do acta or m&e declarstions which either express 
or imply aome view on a matter  oi international law. Any rueh act or 
declaration may, so fa r  a i  i t  goes. be some evidence tha t  a custom, and 
therefore tha t  B rule of international law, doe8 or does not exist; but ,  of 
e o u ~ i e ,  its value BQ evidence will be d u g e t h e r  determined by the acea- 
&ion and the circumstances. States, like individuals. often put  forward 
contentions for the plirpoae of avpporting 8. p ~ r t t i c u I ~ r  ease which do not  
neeemsrily represent their nettled or imparbla1 opinionii and i t  is t ha t  
opinion which has to be saeertained with 8s mveh certainty as the  natane 
of the c m e  sIIows.~IB 

Moreover, the international farce of any purported rule of in- 
ternational law is dependent to a degree upon the support of 
larger States, especially with respect to matters with which such 
States are particularly concerned.'bs The United States, one of the 
world's two strongest military powers, has consistently refused 
to ratify the Geneva Protocol, and is conducting an increasingly 
larger BU' research program. Russia, Great Britain, France, and 
many other countries who have ratified the Protocol have done 90 
with reservations. Russia, Great Britain, Canada, and other 
countries are doing bacteriological warfare research. 

16aLrBR*NO.LAY*DER*, Les Lo,$ DE LA GUERRE ET DE L'occuP*TIox hllL1. 
?*IRE 28 (1956).  

1673 HANDBUCH DES WEXRRECHTS, para. 1519 (Brandatetter d. 18611. The 
manual meisly quoten the  Protoed verbatim and u,ithout comment, b u t  in a 
note e s l l ~  attention to the variow reservstmns Germany had made no 
V O M N & " " *  . --.. 

1% BRlmLI, o p .  oit. m p ~ a  note 118, a t  61. 
160 Far example, a t  the turn of the century England's affzflide coward man.  

time law earrred decisive weight. See 1 THE HACUE PIKE CONFERE~-CUI OF 
1898 AID 1901, at 37 (Sco t t ed .  1908) 
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Thus, i t  appears obvious that  the practice of States with refer- 
ence to biological warfare, especially in view of the newness of its 
development for purpases of mass use and its doubtful effective- 
ness compared with that of other weapons available, has  not estab- 
lished a binding international custom which prohibits biological 
warfare independently of treaty obligations, certain customs of a 
general nature, o r  general principles of law. 

2. T h e  Distinction Between Combatants and Nan-Combatants. 

Even though the practice of States gives no evidence of a cus- 
tom having developed to provide a specific obligation far States 
to refrain f m m  biolosical warfare, we should consider whether 
BW is nevertheless banned by a general custom, e & . ,  the distinc- 
tion between combatants and non-combatants. 

The World War I1 practice of aerial saturation bombardment 
and the experience of two world wars in submarine warfare did 
considerable damage to the traditional distinction between com- 
batants and non-combatants. This distinction was likewise weak- 
ened by ideological confiict between States, economic warfare, and 
the concept of total war, to the extent that  many writem have 
questioned whether customary international law still recognizes 
this distinctian.lSo 

One respected writer has stated that  the phenomenon of total 
war has reduced to  a hollow phrase in most r e s p t s  what some 
had regarded in the past as the most fundamental principle of the 
law of war. namely, the distinction between combatants and 
civilians. He said: 

There is only m e  principle whieh has remained unchallenged by civil- 
ked states and whieh must remain undisputed a i  a dictate bath of law 
and of humanity. That unchallenged pnnciple is embodied in the rule 
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that nan-eombstanta, whether in oeevpied territory or elnewhere, mulit 
not be made the object of attack unrelated to military operations and 
directed excluaiaely against thern.16, 
A fair  appraisal appears to be this: Although the appearance 

of more powerful "blind" w e a p m  of war  and the tendency of 
ideological canfiict to make war more "total" have weakened the 
traditional distinction between combatants and non-combatants, 
yet it  survives--as evidenced by the Nuremberg Trials and the 
1949 Geneva Conventions for  the Protection of War Victims.'B2 

Thus, while the U.S. Army field manual on The Law of  L54 
Warfare states that  "under the law of the United States, one of 
the consequences of the existence af a condition of war between 
two States is that  every national of the one State becomes an 
enemy of every national of the other," the manual adds in the 
next sentence: "However, it  i8 a generally recognized rule of 
international law that  civilian8 must not be made the object of 
attack directed exclusively against them."le3 This is merely a 
reiteration of the customary rule that  non-combatants are  not to 
be made the object of a direct attack. Although it must be ad- 
mitted that  a belligerent can easily evade this rule by alleging the 
existence of some military objective, no matter how minor, yet a 
reasonable interpretation of the rule ought to result in the exer- 
cise of some restraint. Thus, a biological warfare attack made 
with the purpose of infecting the civilian population would be 
illegal because of violating this rule of customary international 
law.1n4 

However, such an attack directed against enemy soldiers with 
infection of the civilian population occurring as an incidental 
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result would be considered legal in the same manner as is the  case 
now in land or aerial bombardment of military objectives, esw 
cially if a "on-epidemic agent were employed. However, if it were 
possible by wvert  means during non-working hours to infect a 
war plant with a non-epidemic diaease and to warn the civilian 
workers of the danger to be encountered by entering the plant, 
this ought not to be considered a direct attaek an the civilian 
papulation. 

3. The Right of hTeutrals. 
Through the 19th Century, the right of neutral States to be 

immune from direct hostile action of belligerents was generally 
recognized. Even though neutral righis on the high seas were 
virtually wiped out by the practice of unrestricted submarine war- 
fare  during the two world wars,16s belligerents continued to re- 
~ p e c t  such neutral rights m the inviolability of neutral territory. 
Although questions have now been raised about the right of a 
State to remain neutral during a United Nations armed action 
against an "illegal aggressor,'' 166 and while some States may 
frown upon the right of other States to remain "neutral" in can- 
Rids which are to a major extent ideological in nature, it  appears 
that despite the erosion of neutral rights by the practice of two 
world war8 it is still acknowledged that States not parties to a 
conflict have some rights as neutrals. Therefore, in the absence 
of an established rule eliminating the right of a State to choose 
neutrality, a biological warfare attack directed at  a neutral State 
would be illegal. 

However, a difficult question is posed by the possibility of a 
neutral State's being damaged through spreading of an epidemic 
from a belligerent State's being attacked by biological warfare. 
The problem is similar to that  presented by the accumulation of 
dangerous levels of nuclear fallout in the atmosphere as a result 
of nuelear weapon attacks on belligerents.'6' The best answer 
seems to be that  the judgment would have to be based on the 
degree of anticipated risk to the neutral State and the criterion of 
proportionality used to weigh the military advantage of the attack 
against the possible damage to the neutral State. 
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4. "Dictates of the Public Consdenoe." 

The "de Martens clause" of the Preamble to Hague Convention 
No. IV of 1907 reminds nations that  above and beyond specific 
limitations imposed by the laws of war all States are  obliged to 
exercise such other restraint BS might be dictated by general con- 
siderations of humanity: 

Until a more complete eade of the laws af war has been iasued, the 
High Contraeting Parties deem i t  expedient to declare that ,  in esliea not 
included in the Regulations adopted by them, the inhabitants and the 
belligerents remain under the protection and the ruie of the principles 
of the IBW of nations, BQ they result from the "ages eatoblished among 
civilired p~oplss, i ron the law8 of humanity, and i ron the dietatas of 
t h e  public mmmm~.lb* 

Does biological warfare in fact, in  all its forms, violate "the 
iaws of humanity?" The fact is that  objectively, from the stand- 
p i n t  of physical effects, some biological warfare agents would be 
more humane, would cause less suffering, less death, less perma- 
nent incapacitation or maiming or disfiguration-and less damage 
to civilian homes and factories and other private property- 
than other now accepted means of warfare. In  other words, some 
biological warfare agents would be more "humane" than certain 
other weapons now regarded BS completely "legal." 110 

Would the "laws of humanity" be violated by the use of bio- 
logical warfare to  destroy food crops? A negati\'e answer seems 

186 U.S. DEP'T OF. ARMY, PADIPHLET No. 27-1, op ett. sapro note 65, a t  5 4 .  
[Emphasis added.] Leet it be thought t ha t  the p h h s a p h y  expressed in the 
"de Martens e l a u d  is a "dead letter" under modern conditions of warfare. 
it ahouid be noted tha t  the idea tha t  much can still be done to a m d i m a t e  the 
lo t  of combatants and noncombatants d u n n g  u.anime 1% reflected strongly in 
the four Geneva Conventions of Augvst 12, 1949. See Id. a t  24-194. 

la )  One writer  has said:  "To me there 1s samethine inconsistent in a indinu  . .  
ou t  gases. ehemieain. bacteria, and atoms and pvrt i in  them outslde the pale 
of internations1 law, while other mesm of destruction accounted for some 
40,000,000 human beings dead and wounded in 183946." EWOIIX, TxlS WUI 
BUSINEFS 95 (1951). 

The former C o m m d l n g  General of the U.S. Army's Chemical Corps 
Research and DeveioDment Command ha8 la id '  "It cam be armed t ha t  the 
only known hope 10; relatively humane warfare in the fvt& l i e  I" the 
chemeal  and biological wespans , . , There %re ganer and bidogled agents 
which make It ponsibie 10 trmpo?mrriy incapacitate the enemy, with no sifer- 
effects, or to reduce his  food supply without indiscriminate kIlime and maum. 
ing. n'ar will neve7 be lei% than horrible bui  chemical and biological war. 
fa re  offer a t  leaat some mail  hope of carlying It on without unneeesglnly 
destroying large numbers of troops, t h e n  famllles, and their utiea. . . . There 
is no need to zncrraae i ts  horrors by prohibitme the use of weapons which 
could mean %honer  fiehting and leas death." Rothchiid. Germs and Gaa: T b  
Weepane Nobody Owe8 Talk About, Harper 's  Magame,  June 1969, p. 29. 
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proper in view of the accepted legality of complete blockades, 
scorched earth policies, and sieges.l70 

What are  "the dictates of the public conscience" with reference 
to biological warfare? Likely places to seek the answer are  public 
opinion and the statement of public officials. 

Although the 1925 Geneva Protocol described poison gas as 
"justly condemned by the general opinion of the civilized world." 
apparently the parties to the Protocol did not consider that  con. 
demnation as sufficiently strong to outlaw poison gas ipso facto, 
inasmuch as the purpose of the treaty was to have the parties 
"accept this prohibition" and to "agree to extend this prohibition 
to the use of bacteriological methods of warfare." 111 Iforeover, in 
filing reservations restricting the benefits of the pact to States 
parties to the Protocol it would appear that  a t  that  time those who 
accepted the treaty did not consider bacterialogical warfare as 
violating the dictates of the public conscience to  the extent that  
it would be illegal independently of the treaty obligation. 

Since World War I1 various international associations have con- 
demned bacteriological warfare, usually in  strong terms. 17% How- 
ever, they are  usually influenced by the thought of the more violent 
forms of BW. Moreover, they do not bear the heavy responsibil- 
ity of providing for military defense and security, whereas mili- 
tary utility is a factor which should be considered in  making a 
realistic and balanced appraisal of any weapon. 

Statements of the leaders of various nations express from time 
to time an aversion to biolorical warfare. However. a realistic 

1.0 "The distinction [between civilians and military per~onnel: never did 
exist when B city was under siege. ~n the ~ n s e  tha t  the  nfarvatian of eiviliana 
and their  destruction by gunfire WBS not B vialation of the mlei of war.'' 
JEILUP.  A ~ f o D E R S  LAW OF NATIONS. A N  I ~ m o ~ r ~ r l o x  216 (19481. 

"An armed farce besieging B roun may . . cut off the river u,hieh m p p h e r  
dnnking  water to the besieged. . . Further.  should the commander of B 

besieged place expel the non-eombafantn. I" order to lemen the number of 
those who consume his store of proviami, the  besieging force need not sllow 
t h a n  to pass thmvgh i f 3  lines, but may drive them back.'' 2 O P P C Z X E ~ M ,  op. 

eague of Nations Dofument A.13.1925.IX.. at 7 7 .  
.#., the Internarional Cytological Society 11947) protested egainaf 

bactemolo~eal warfare Sack, ABC-Atamzc, B~olag~cal ,  Chmice l  Wailore 
~n Intenietionai Law, lo  LAW GUILD REV. 161, 167 n. 68 (19601. The Fourth 
Intainational Congreas of Mierabiology See The New York Times, July 27.  
1947,  p. 12, NI. 1. The Medical Soeiety of Yew Jeneey. See Id. ,  April 30, 1948. 
p 46, c d .  2. The Internations1 Red Cross. See id., August 81, 1948, p 11, e01 
2. The International Red Cross Bosrd of Goveinors.  See i d ,  >Ia) 29. 1954, 
p. 2, e01 4 .  World Dfedieal Asroelatian. See ~ d . .  October 2,  1964. p. 2, e d  7. 
See SI-, THE I N ~ X A T I O N A L  CDMMLTTEE OF THE RED CROSS, DRAPI RLLES 
FOR THE U I I T ~ I O N  (IF TXE DANOERI INCURRED BY TXE CIYLLIAN POP~MTIOP 
IN TIME OF WAR 12 (1965). 

80 A00 B l l l B  
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view is that  some statements of public officials in this regard are 
occasioned as much by an eye to propaganda o r  world public 
opinion as by repugnance to all forms of BW or by a belief that  all 
forms would violate international law. I t  is with that  caution in 
mind that  many statements in the United Nations must be evalu- 
ated. Some of the statements of aversion to biological warfare 
reveal, when read ~losely, that  the speaker is not implyingbbelief 
that  biological warfare is prohibited by international law but 
rather that  mankind should strive to eliminate it along with 
other devastating "legal" methods of warfare, as well as war 
itself.17s 

A 1952 resolution of the United Nations General Assembly in- 
structed the U.N. Disarmament Commission to strive "for the 
elimination of all major weapons adaptable to mass destruc- 
tion." In later debates in the U.N., the representatives of many 
nations expressed strong aversion to "weapons of mass destruc- 
tion" and frequently included biological warfare, without quali- 
fication, in that  classification. However, the definition of "weap 
on of mass-destruction" approved by the U.N. Security Council 
reads: 

Weapons of mass-destruction nhauld be defined to include B T O ~ ~ C  
explosive weapons, radioactive material wesponn, lethe1 chemical and blo- 
l ~ g l e a l  weapons.1-5 [Emphasis added 1 

Thus, even were one to  consider indicati\,e of world public opinion 
and of "the dictates of public conscience" the 1946 unanimous 
pledge of a11 members of the U.N General Assembly to eliminate 
all weapons of mass destruction, not all biological warfare agents 
would thereby be prohibited, inasmuch as some are  not "lethal." 

It should also be kent in mind that  Dublic odnion can change. . .  - .  
and that  it is sometimes formed by propaganda or misled by mis- 
conceptions."6 

1 7 3  For example, the United States representative to the Dirarmament Com. 
mission said that the U.S. airhed to redvce armamentn and to eliminate effm- 
t m l s  and uith fmlproof %&guards all mbtruments a i  masa destructmn, 
including mass a n e s ,  atomic uarfare and germ warfare. CNDCIOR,  
Speial Supplement KO 1 Second Report of the Disarmament C o m m m m  
at 6 

. .. . ~. 
Washington Conf 
doing thei? duty in expressing the conscience of ihe Amenean people were 
they to fail in innsting upan the total abolhon of chemlcai warisre." ROYSS, 
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The possible influence of "general principles of law" upon bio- 

logicd warfare might also be raised in terms of morality, ethics, 
or natural law. International moralityl7' and ethics118 are  sub- 
stantially reflected in the state of international law. As f a r  as the 
natural law is concerned. Pope Pius XII, in speaking of ABC war- 
fare, stated that  such weapons could be employed legitimately only 
when indispensable in self-defense against a grave injustice and 
when the damage wrought remained within the bounds of pro- 
portionality : 

There can be no doubt, especially in view of the horims and immense 
suffering caused by modern war, tha t  to unleash it without a j u t  cause 
( tha t  i s  t o  m y  if if has not been forced upon m e  by an evident and 
extremely grave in just ice tha t  in no way can be avoided) would eon- 
stifute B crime worthy of extremely severe national and intemstional 
IB"ct1onS. 

The question of the iegitmaey of atomic, bscterdagieal and chemical 
war can be posed equally as a matter of principle, except when i t  muat be 
judged indispemshle t o  defend oneself m the circumstances indicated. 

Even then. however, m e  must t r y  by every possible means to svaid I t  
t h r o w h  international understanding or else by placing very clear end 
strmpenf Imi ts  upon Its use so tha t  i ts  effects may not exceed the strict  
exigencies of defense 

When however, this kind of war escapes completely from human 
control, 11% use m u ~ t  be rejected as ~mmoral.  In this case, no longer 
would ~t be a cage of defense against  injustice or of n e e e ~ ~ a r y  safe- 
guarding the legifmate p o r r e ~ s i a n  but of pure and simple annihilation 
of si1 human life within the range of a e t m  This 1% not permitted for 
any reason whatsoever.liQ 

Under this application of natural law, there are limita beyond 
which a State could not go in the use of bialogieal warfare, even 
for the purpose of preserving its existence as an independent 
State. 

There is sometimes difficulty in applying the natural law to  a 
particular set of circumstances. However, an important guide is 
furnished by the principle of proportionality."' That is, simply. 
the means must be proportionate to the end. 

1.-  or ~n intere~tnnp lener of essays. see YORUITY AFD M O D ~ V  WARFARO: 
T H E  ST&TE OF THL QcEsrloN ( S a g ) @  4. 19501 

A Cathol ic  V i r%,  14 A M .  POL. SCI 
RE? 647-668 (1950). 
lii Address t o  doetori from 52 nations attending the Congress of the  World 

Medical Asnoemtm meetlng in Rome, The Xew Yark Times, October 1. 1914, 

~~ ~~~~ ~ 

>lleKenna, Efhma and W'ai 
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Not all forms of biological warfare would be per se dispropor- 
tionate to any military purpose. Some biological agents would 
cause less suffering and have less permanent effects than certain 
other weapons now accepted BS legal. Therefore, it  would be illogi- 
cal to  consider the former a s  disproprt ionate  and the latter not. 

In summary, although there have been many expressions of 
aversion to biological warfare, a review of the background of 
some af those statements and a comparison of the effects of the 
wide range of biological warfare agents with those of "legal" 
weapon8 reveals that  all biological warfare would not violate "the 
dictates of the public conscience." 

5. Summary. 

The foregoing examination of state practice and of customary 
rules of international law reveals that  international custom has 
not established an obligation to refrain from a11 forms of biologi- 
cal warfare. It would not have been nmessary to "extend" the 
poison gas prohibition to bacteriological warfare by means of the 
Geneva Protocol1B1-nor would reservations restricting the bene- 
fits of the psct to other States party to i t  serve any purpose if the 
States who fashioned and accepted the Protocol had been of the 
opinion that  a customary obligation prohibiting bacteriological 
warfare already existed in  1925. Moreover, examination of the 
practice of States from 1925 until the present time shows ths t  no 
customary rule in that  respmt has been established since then. 

C. JUDICIAL DECISIONS 

Article 38 of the Statute of the Internstianal Court of Justice 
directs the Court to make use of judicial decisions "as subsidiary 
means for  the determination of rules of law." 182 

However, there has been only one188 judicial decision with ref- 
erence to an alleged violation of international law by the use of 

. .  . 
I * * S a v s ,  p.  5 0 .  
182 The Statute pmvides that such dr ia ion i .  including deeimana of the ICJ 

Itself ,  have no "binding farce" as precedents. 
188 Teshmony offered s t  the Zluremberg tribunals did not anstain charges 

there ~ e g ~ r d i n g  Gsman m e  of baeteriaiogied warfare during World War 11, 
with the result that the judges made no ruling on the legality of bacterio- 
logical warfsre. In the ease of the U.S. Iliiirary Tribunal, the judges placed 
emphasis on the illegsiity of the use of primnern far experirnenral purpoaos 
rather than on the we8tlon of the legality of baeteriologieal wsrfax-e BLI aueh. 
Ses 11 TRIAL OF WUI CRIMINALS, op. c i t .  supro note 141, at 494-96. 
A 0 0  81m8 83 
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biological warfare. Even though Japan had not ratified the 1928 
Geneva Protocol, a Soviet Military Tribunal in Khabaravsk in 
December 1949 convicted and sentenced to prison terms of up to 
lwenty-five years twelve former Japanese Army officers who had 
pleaded guilty to charges of having prepared and used on repeated 
occasions bacterial weapans-in 1939 against the Mongolian 
People's Republic and in the 1940-1942 period against China.ls' 

The fact  that  only one decision has been rendered-by a national 
court against enemy lower echelon officers-and that the trial 
could be regarded a s  having palitical overtones and the charges as 
questianabIe'a5 eliminates this one of the uaual criteria for the 
existence of a binding legal rule. 

D.  TEXT WRITERS 

Article 38 of the Statute of the International Court of Justice 
instructs the Court to  consult "the teachings of the most highly 
qualified publicists of the various nations as subsidiary means for 
the determination of rules of law." 

Prior to the end of World War 11, most text writers either made 
no reference a t  all to biological warfare (e.g., Garner and Baty),  
or limited themselves to a mere mention of the prohibition of 
bacteriological na r f a re  by the 1926 Geneva Protocol (e&,  
McNair,1B6 Lauterpacht,lE' and Haekwarthl[B) and the prohibition 

l d l  The defendanri were aecured of havine vied typhoid, psratmhaid.  
cholera, anthrax,  and piague See 2 O P P E ~ E I \ I ,  op. mt.  s i t p a  note 165, a t  
343": MATERIALJ ON THE TRIAL OF FOR MU^ SERWCEMEN OF TEE JAPAXEBE 
ARMY CXARCEO w n x  MAXUFACTURINC, AND EhlPmYlWC BACTERLOLOGICU 
WEAPONS (Foreign Languages Pvblirhmg House (Dloscaal 19501, The New 
Yark Timea, December 25, 1949. p 15, e d  2. 

United S t a t a  of8eirls uere of the belief t ha t  the Sowlet charges were 
merely B smokesereen ta obscure the f a t e  of Japanese p n ~ o n e r i  of war rtlil 
held then by rhe R Y I S I B ~ S .  See The New York Times, December 18, 1950, 

186 In 1850, the  Savlet Gwernmant pmpaaed the appointment of a w m a i  
~nternat ional  m h l a r y  e o u t  to try, on these and similar charges, t h e  Emperor 
of Japan and B number of Japanese generals. 2 O P P E I X E I I ,  OP. cit .  mp7n 
note 165, at 343". 

18a See OPPEZXEIM, IITERUATJONAL L A W :  A RIUrlsE 238 (4th ed, MeNair 
ed. 1826). MeNsir added a footnote "The xientifie terms are not sa eom- 
prehennive u they might have been, f a r  there are (it i s  believed) neversl 
deadly infeetioua disearaa capable of artificial dissemination, which are not 
caused by bacter ia ' '  (Id. a t  238n.) 

187 See 2 OPPENXEIM, INTERNATIDIAL LAW. A T R U T l S E  274-215 (6th ed. 
rev., Lsuterpacht  ed. 19441 

81 A00 &>&OB 

p. 2, mi. 4. 
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proposed by the  1930 Disarmament Draft Convention (e.$ 
Lauterpacht'a9 and Hackworth'Qo), Hyde made no s w i f i c  refer- 
ence to bacteriological warfare beyond quoting the 1926 Geneva 
Protocoi.ls1 However, he did express doubt concerning the effec- 
tiveness of the Protocol as B restraint on the use of gas warfare.lgZ 
Therefore, it  seems logical to &mume that  he would have similar 
doubts regarding the effectiveness of the Protocol in preventing 
the use of biological warfare. 

Even since the end of World War 11, some text writers (e..&, 
Keisen and Scelie) have not included in their treatises any men- 
tion whatsoever of biological warfare. Others in the post-war 
period have discussed the subject as follows:'Q8 

1. Some Writers Regard Biological Wa7farE As Illegal for All. 

Castren reasons that :  
The so-esiled minimum atandsrd of warfare . . . means t ha t  ezr ts in  

especially brutal  methods of fighting, the dangers of which may be un- 
predictable in extent, for example, the use of poiionoue gas and bseteno- 
loeiesl warfare, am prohibited i f  they me condemned by general opinion 
a t  the time.194 . . . At the Geneva Disarmament Conference i t  was main- 
tained that  the spreading of dangerous bacteria was to be absolutely 
condemned in the general interest of humanity, either as B method of 
warfare or as B means of reprisal. The opposition t o  the use of poison- 

As g w  warfare behind tha lines eauseli dispraportionstely large suffer. 
mg to the civilian population 8s compared with its military advantages, 
the use of gas should. in prmeiple, be entirely prohibited there. This i s  

DULI Eases Wag not eqUdly strong.ls5 

183 See 6 HACKWORTH, DIGEST OF ISTERNATIONAL LAW 270-271 (1943) 
However, Hackworth aim mentioned ( d .  a t  260) t ha t  the 1940 edition of the 
U.S. A m y ' s  Reid mannsi on the Rules of Land Werfavs, in d i r u a s i n g  the 
prohibition of "p inon  and pimned weapons" by Article XXIIl(a1 of the 
Hague Regulations, stated (page 81 t ha t  " thn prohibihon extends 10 the use 
of  meam ealeuiated to spread mntagioun diaea-." I t  is interesting to note 
tha t  this sentence does not  BPWRB~ in the 1966 edition of the U.S. Army's 
manual. See F P  21-10. BT 18. 

See 2 OPPEWXEIM, o p .  ut. supre note 186. at 274-276. 
190 See 6 HACKWORTH, o p .  nl. supra note 187, a t  271. 

See 3 Hmz, I ~ T U L X ~ I O X A L  L A W  CH~EFLY AS IXIERPRETED AND AP. 
P U ~  BY THE USITEO STATES 1821 (2d FEY. ed. 1945). 

181 It we.8 his opinion that B "belligerent power uill endeavor to  make the 
best possible use of a relative military advantage and to be contemptuom of 
the dictates of  hvmanity when they BPWPY to f rus t r a t e  a means of at ta ining 
an early and decisive victow." He thought that  only i t s  indeemveneu 8 s  B 

weapon or the fear of retaliatmn would deter  the u s  of chemical waifwe. 
Id. a t  1822. 

198 The quotation in each case is taken from the text writer's lateat edition, 
k a v s  it must be assumed to be hia position 8s of tha t  date, even though the 
text is identical with that of eariier editions. 

I94 Emphasis sdded. This i s  a big "if." 
C~smEx,  THP PRESENT LAW OII WUI AND N ~ u m . x . 1 ~ ~  60, 71 ( 1 8 5 4 ,  
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aim and a i t h  w e n  n e a t e r  reaim t rue  of Lu!eriological  w w f e m  Here, 
however, we mvst go stiil fu r ther  and prohibit the "PO of such methods 
of destruction entirely and in all theaters of war because i t  is dimcult 
to protect civilians against  infection. General opinion seems ta eondemn 
brcteiioiogieal warfare  even more ~ e v e r e i ~  than the  uie of gaa. Some 
authors have pomted out tha t  the use of bacteria must be held ta be B 
form of  treachery and therefore prohibited while others compare if  to the 
"le Of p0110n or even *JPDSSinBtlo".lSB 

Durdenevskli and Shaehenko. two Russian authors, rely u w n  

In the deMsrtena eIau8e were expressed the demands of the publie 
e o n m e n e e  which played a great ids in the formulation of juridical pia. 
hibition af chemical and bscteriologicsl wueapana.'s' 

Ergenyew, another Soviet writer, stat- that during the Korean 
War "American imperialists , , . used the vilest and most abject 
means of mass destruction of human beings: the bacteriological 
weapon." 106 

Korheunikov ,  also a Soviet writer, concludes tha t  the Geneva 
Protocol is declaratory of international law, merely codifying the 
prohibition which would emanate from traditional limitations on 
the use of armed force."' 

Greenspan, almost alone among the American international 
lawyers, sees a customary prohibition against bacteriological war- 
fare. Reierring to the discussion which occurred a t  the time of 
the Communist charges of U.S. use of bacteriological warfare dur- 
ing the Korean War, he says: 

the deMartens clause to substantiate their conclusion tha t  

Obviously, Quite aparl from treaty obligations. bacteriological warfare 
/ I  regarded as B disgraceful and irnpermiaaible weapon, whore proven 
use wovld bring down on the user the merited obloquy of mankind.*oa 
Sauer, a German authority, says: 

Certainly intemstional Isw does not glve the t ight to a State to initiate 
the use of baeteriologied, chemical, or atomic weapons against  an 
~ggrei ior  who maker use only of trsdit ianal wyeapon~.201 
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However, he does not state why ail states are  bound by such a 
prohibition, but merely makes reference to the page of Verdross’ 
book in which the latter listed bacteriological warfare under “for- 
bidden weapons” while citing the Geneva Protocol without dis- 
cussing its force with reference to States not parties to the 
treaty.loP 

Schwarxenberger, a noted British writer, concludes that :  
The prohibitions of chemical and baeteriologied warfare contained in 

the [I925 Geneva] Protocol must be taken to be merely declaratory of 
international e u t o m s r y  law and equally binding mn a11 states. It, then, 
becomes irrelevant whether any partieulsr Sts te  is B party t o  the 
Geneva Protocol of 1925.102 

He reaches this conclusion by assimilating bacteriological war- 
fare  to “poison,” defined a s  any substance that  “when introduced 
into, o r  absorbed by, a living organism destroys or injures 
health.” 204 

2. Some Writers Doubt 4 Universal Ban on Biological Warfare.  

Fenwick merely mentions that  the failure of the United States 
and Japan to ratify the 1925 Geneva Protocol “made it impossible 
for other states to rely upon it.” The tenor of hia discussion re 
garding gas warfare, giving the impression that  he doubts that  
there is a univerad prohibition, can be inferred to apply also to 
biological warfare.20‘ 

Jessup reasons that  “There are  still limits which a modern law 
of nations should impose on man’s inhumanity to man. Interna- 
tional forces should be forbidden to use poison gas or bacteriologi- 
csi warfare.” He mentions “bacteriological weapons” as if they 
a re  distinct from “poisoned weapons” and the “paisoning of 
wells.” He does not make a definite s t a t v e n t ,  but his ambiguous 

101 Ibid. 
PO* SCXWUIZENBEROER, TEE LEDALIR. OF NUCLWR WEAPONS 38 (19683. 
*O(Id. at 27. In his  earlier general T i e Q t l x ,  Schwuarzenberger eanAned him- 

self to merely mentioning tha t  the Geneva Protoeol outlawed the “80 of 
baeteriologicd warfare. S C X W A R Z E N B ~ O E R ,  A MANUAL OF IXTERSATIONAL 
LAW 86 (3d ed. 1852). 

It is interesting to note tha t  he iuggeJted tha t  811 “limitations BPPIY only 
in warfare between so-called civilized nations who can be s x w t e d  to m 
eiproeate. In ware with nations or tribes outside the pale of  international 
law, commanders have to YE their  discretion and Bet themxiven such i ImtP-  
tionr BP their o m  xnw of justice and hvmanity may dictate to them in the 
particular circumstances of the tax.’’ (Id. a t  81-86.) 

*Onsee FEIWICK, I F I ~ K A T I O J A L  LAW 569 (3d ed. 1952). I t  ahauld be 
noted tha t  Fenwiek haa expressed the view t ha t  the law% of war are no longer 
eRmtive restraints  on the aetmns of belligerents and tha t  uhatevsr  weapanr 
are available w i I  be “ a d .  See Fenwick, The Pvagreaa a( ln ternot iod  Law 
Di~img tho Past Forty Ysare, 2 TXE ACADEMY OF I I T E R N A T ~ ~ A L  LAW. 
RECUEIL DES COURF, 1851, a t  60-64 (19523. 
*oo B l B l B  87 
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phrasing could be interpreted to indicate that  he does not think 
there is a universally binding rule of international law prohibiting 
bacteriological warfare.Poa 

K m r  SBYS : 
I t  IS obvious tha t  B restriction or prohibition of chemical, baeterioiagi- 

eal, and atomic war i s  only possible by international agreement to which 
a t  least ail militarily important states me parties. Negotiations for rveh 
agmernent have been under way since the end af World War 11, but,  in a 
warid which i s  iaeking confidence, have not yet led to panitive resulte.lOl 

MeDougel and Feliciano, in discussing the suggestion that  the 
Geneva Protwal prohibition on bacteriological warfare Is now 
declaratory of customary law, conclude that :  

The derivations from the Hague Repla t ions  rule forbidding the use of 
p ~ i s o n  and poisoned arms re ixd  upon in making thie auggeatian m e  
n o t .  . .wholly free irom diffievltien and It remains cont rowmid whether 
B general preaeription has  emerged tha t  is operative not only as against  
the forty-odd nations which have ratiRed the Protoed but a im as against  
those which have not,  avch as the Cnited Ststea.208 

They suggest that as far as the wording of the Protocol is con- 
cerned, "the broad range of differing possible specific measures 
designated by a single undifferentiated term, the employment of 
'bacterialogical methods of xwrfare'," may make important in the 
future the "projection of a more discriminatingly worded prohibi- 
tion." 

Stone states: 
Unless weighr IS placed on the andom of the "cmtamlnation" of 

water supply prohibited by Article 23 o i  the Hague Regulations. or the 
reference in the washingtan Submarine and Paison Gas Convention ta 
lhquids "analogow to asphyxiating, poisonous, or ather ganea.' the first 
treaty restriction on baeteriolagieai wariare IS to be found in the  Geneva 
Gas Protocol. The very text o i  this Protocol, purporting a t  i t  doea ta 
"extend" the gas  warfare  prohibition to bacteriological warfare, Seems 
to admit tha t  no aveh restriction was to be found in witornary inter. 
national I w ;  a fac t  in m y  case d e a r  from the eompaIatively modern 
develapmsnt of the science of bseterioiagy. Nor is there 8s yet a ruffi- 
eient l ine of t rea ty  undertakings to suggest the growth of any such rule. 
Ita scope therefore must be limited to those states who a x  Parties ta the 
Gas Protaeai, within the limits of rec ipra i ty  and the hke there laid 
down. 
Since, moreover. the United States is not P party to the Geneva Gas 

Protaeoi, and i t  i s  unl*ely tha t  the State wiii be neutral  in any major 
war. i t  is apparent tha t  whether the prohibition o i  bacteriological war. 

108 Soe JESSUP, A MODERX LAW OP NATIOAS. Ah' I s m m U C T I O N  216-216 
-~ 

(1948). 

51 AM. J. INT'L L. 388, 396 ( 1 9 6 7 ) .  
101 Kunz, The New U.S. Avny Field Manum1 on the Law of Land W n r j w r .  

~~BMcDocD*L AXD F ~ I C I A N O ,  op. oat. SUP?& nota 179, a t  637. 
20s Id. a t  639-W. 
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eluding some widely respected names, either confine themselves to 
a mention of the 1925 Geneva Protocol and the 1930 Disarmament 
Draf t  Convention with no ststement regarding a universally 
binding rule, or they suggest that  no prohibition is  found in a 
universally binding treaty on bacteriological warfare or resulting 
from a customary rule. It is reasonable to assume that if those 
who are noncommittal believed that there is good reason to think 
such a rule exists, they would say so. 

Therefore, with few exceptions text writers are, a t  best, doubt- 
fu l  that international law prohibits bacteriological warfare for  all 
States. 

111. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A. W H A T  IS THE L A W l  

Basing judgment upon the foregoing analysis of the characteris- 
tics and effects of biological warfare agents and upon the appli- 
cation of the international Isw criteria of Article 38 of the Statute 
of the International Court of Justice, it  may be concluded that  the 
present status of biological warfare in  international law is 89 
follows : 

(1)  All forms of biological warfare  are  prohibited, subject 
to the usual consideration of reciprocity, between those forty-six 
States who have signed and ratified or who have acceded to the 
Geneva Protocol of 1925. 

(2) All forms of biological warfare are not prohibited per se 
for States not parties to the Protocol. Large-scale BW research is 
80 recent that  there has not been time for the Geneva Protocol to 
bwome declaratory of international custom. 

(3)  All forms of biological warfare are  not prohibited per se 
f a r  States parties to the Protocol against States not parties to the 
Protocol. 

(4) All States, whether or not parties to the Geneva Protocol, 
are forbidden to employ biological tazim-by the prohibition on 
the employment of poisons in Article 23 of the Annex to Hague 
Convention No. IV of 18 October 1901, which has been ruled 
declaratory of international law for  all States. 

The author recognizes that  his opinion regarding biological 
toxins is s t  variance with the statement in the United States 
Army's field manual on The Law of Land Warfare that  "the 
United States is not a party to any treaty, now in force, that  
prohibits or restricts the use in warfare . , , of bacteriological 
warfare." The United States is a party to the 1907 Hague Con- 
90 AGO BlllS 
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vention. Perhaps the statement was intended to refer only to 
treaties specifically prohibiting bacteriological warfare by name 
and only to disease-producing bacteria, not biological toxins as 
well. 

In disputing the applicability of the 1907 Hague poison ban 
to biological toxins, i t  might be argued that the 1907 treaty 
writers did not envision the bacterial means of manufacturing 
poisons. However, if i t  WBB intended to prohibit as beyond legiti- 
mate military action the local poisoning of wells or of individuals, 
it seems evident that  a mucht greater evil would be wrought by 
mags poisoning accomplished through dropping a deadly poison 
like botulinum toxin in B water reservoir or spreading it over a 
large area by aerosol means. Moreover, chemical or plant- 
produced poisons then available could be obtained much more 
easily than is the case now with the production of microbial toxins 
in usable f o r m  

Although a microbial toxin is manufactured by bacterial ac- 
tion rather than by chemical or plant action, it is nonetheless a 
poison, and the damage to  humans i s  caused by the poisonous ac. 
tion of the toxin itself rather than by a disease-infecting action 
of the bacteria which produced the toxin. I t  is for that reason 
that the writer is of the opinion that microbial toxins, such as 
b tu l inum toxin and staphylococcus toxin, a r e  embraced by the 
1901 Hague Convention ban on poisons. 

( 5 )  Although-except for this universal prohibition an bia- 
logical toxins-the employment of bioiagical warfare by States 
not parties to  the Geneva Protocol or by States parties to the Pro- 
tocol against non-party States is not prohibited per se, the legality 
of the use of BW in specific cases must be judged in light of the 
fallowing considerations : 

(a) The traditional distinction between combatants and 
non-combatants will require, just  88 in the use of any other 
weapon, that  a biological warfare attack not be directed ezolu- 
sively a t  non-combatants. The legality of permitting injury to 
occur to non-combatants while staging a biological warfare attack 
upon n military target Will depend upon the proportionality of 
that  damage to the importance of the military objective, and upan 
whether another sufficiently effective means of accomplishing the 
military purpose but with less damage to nonsombatants i s  
available. 

(b )  The traditional rights of neutrals require tha t  they 
not be made the object of direct attack. However, the legality of 
causing secondary damage to neutrals, as in the ease af nom 
AGO 11628 91 
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eombatanta, must be decided in specific eases by applying the 
principle of praportianality. 

(c) The prohibition of "unnecessary suffering" embodied 
in the 1907 Hague Convention requires that BW not be used 
merely for the purpose of causing suffering: that  of two agents 
of equal military utility the one causing less suffering be em- 
ployed: and that in preference to a biological agent a non- 
biological agent of wual military utility but causing less suffering 
be used-if such can be found, perhaps a painless psychochemical 
agent causing t e m p e r a n  incapacitation. 

Under this heading would be considered not only the degree 
of pain, but also such things as the length of the period of suffer- 
ing, the length of the period of incapacitation, and the possibility 
of permanent maiming or disfigurement. 

(d )  Even if the St. Petersburg principle prohibiting weap- 
ons making death inevitable were not considered a treaty obliga- 
tion, normally the general principle of proportionality would for- 
bid the use of any biological agent-if such there be-which would 
carry the likelihood of almost certain death. 

( e )  The employment of anti-crop and anti-animal biologi- 
cal agents for siege purposes would be lawful to the same extent 
as the use of land or sea blockade. 

(6)  The fear engendered in the general public and the repug- 
nance expressed by public officials are not evidenced that bioiogi- 
cai warfare i s  prohibited by international law because i t  violates 
"the usages established among civilized peoples,'' "the laws of 
humanity," or "the dictates of the public conscience." The fear 
of the general public results not only from its dread of the in. 
sidious and invisible, but partly also from many exaggerations of 
the effects of biological warfare in newspaper and magazine arti- 
cles written in a sensational vein. In  reality, the effects of some 
BW agents would cause f a r  less suffering and fewer deaths and 
leave behind 1ew permanent injury to man and damage to homes 
and factories than other weapons now accepted as "legal." More- 
over, the strong expressions of aversion to BW by public officials 
and representatives of States sometimes refer only to the more 
extreme forms, and a t  other times are made with the same intent 
a s  statements condemning other methods of warfare or war itself. 
In this respect, we need only compare with the subsequent prac- 
tice of World War I1 the manner in which just  a few years earlier 
many leaders deplored the unrestricted submarine warfare and 
aerial bombardment of World War I. 
92 A 0 0  11618 
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B. WHAT SHOULD BE THE LAW? 
The best course would appear to be to outlaw all biological war- 

fare by an international convention accepted by a11 States. This 
could, of course, take the form of additional ratifications of, or 
accessions to, the 1925 Geneva Protocol, but i t  would probably be 
more effective to have a new treaty drawn specifically for that 
purpose, treating biological warfare separately from chemical 
warfare, and requiring each State by ita signature and ratifica- 
tion of a new treaty to affirm and proclaim its position m u  in 
definite terms. However, the possibility of such a treaty appears 
remote indeed a t  present. Yet reasons for it are compelling. They 
may be listed as follows : 

(1) The danger of "escalation" always exists. A State at- 
tacked by a relatively "humane" bacteriological agent might re- 
taliate with a somewhat more virulent, although possible still 
"humane," agent. Then would fallow a series of alternating 
counter-reprisals with ever more powerful agents producing a 
"snowball" effect until emotions would drown out the voice of any 
moral restraints opposing the use of those agents which are, by 
their very nature, "immoral" or "Illegal." 

(2) Owing to differences in natural immunities or dietary 
consequences, some peoples might be more likely to react with 
severe effects to a oarticular biolozical w e n t  than would ather . .  
peoples, so that  the result would be f a r  more seriou8 damage than 
intended by the attacker. 

( 3 )  The disease generated might spread beyond the locality 
attacked to non-combatants in area8 not under attack, or even to 
neutral countries 

(4) Even though an  argument might be put forward that the 
use of biological warfare should not only be permitted but that  the 
use of c e h i n  agents should be encouraged for "humane" reasons 
in place of other weapons, i t  should be kept in mind that the pain- 
less, t emwra r i l s  incapacitating nerve gases or psychachemicais 
would produce much less suffering or discomfort, and could be 
more easily controlled with reference to the area covered and the 
prevention of spreading to nan-combatants or to areas not sub- 
jected to the attack. 

Despite the logic of these reasons, such a total prohibition is 
not possible a t  the present time. For one thing, history shows that 
nations are reluctant to deprive themselves of weapons which 
might prove militarily effective. Moreover, even if States re- 
stricted themselves entirely to research for licit medical purposes, 
*GO 81828 93 
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much of the knowledge gained would be useful for waging bio- 
logical warfare should such a course be undertaken a t  some future 
date 

Therefore, keeping in mind that in order for such a treaty to be 
accepted by all States i t  would have to seek its humanitarian ob- 
jectives against the background of military requirements, the 
present law should be strengthened by attempting to draw up an 
acceptable new international treaty which would outlaw absolutely 
certain types of biological warfare, those which cause almost cer- 
tain death, or permanent incapacitation or maiming, and perhaps 
some of the extremely painful or more epidemic. It would be well 
to spell out a prohibition of a biological warfare attack directed 
exclusively a t  non-combatants. The treaty should be so phrased 
as to make certain that the proscribed agents are not outlawed 
solely by the treaty itself, but that  the pact is a formal acknowl- 
edgement by States that those agents, because of their specially 
harmful effects, are prohibited per se by the dictates of humanity. 

In the meantime, this conception should be given practical 
application-and the chances for such a treaty enhanced-by 
being reflected in the tactical doctrine and training manuals and 
maneuvers of national armed farces. Moreover, i t  should be made 
dear in armed forces' manuals on the laws of war that, in the 
words of the US. Army's manual, "the law of war places limits 
on the exercise of a belligerent's power , . , and requires that bei- 
ligerents refrain from employing any kind or degree of violence 
which is not actually necessary for military purposes and that 
they conduct hostilities with regard far the principles of human- 
ity and chivalry. , . . The prohibitory effect of the law of war is 
not minimized by 'military necessity.' , , , The law of war is bind- 
ing not only upon States as such but a180 upon individuals." zl6 

Moreover, just as military training endeavors to inculcate the 
principle of "economy of force" with reference to the use of man- 
power and supplies, so doctrine and instruction should stress the 
concept of proportionality and the use of less damaging or dan- 
gerous alternate means when sufficiently effective to accomplish a 
legitimate military objective. 

Such a policy will help to defend the humanitarian interests of 
mankind from the onslaught of ideological and total war until, i t  is 
fervently hoped, the ultimate return of a more unified philosaphi- 
cal outlook in international society will make possible more mutual 

111 FM 27-10. at 3-4. 
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trust between Statea and, by removing fears of an enforced 
change in “way of life” and assisted by strong political, non-legal 
pressurea, will eventually bring State8 to regard as flrmly pm- 
hibited weapons which threaten mankind with horrible suffering 
and utter devastation. 
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T H E  SOLDIER'S RIGHT TO A PRIVATE LIFE* 
BY LIEUTENANT COLONEL ARTHUR A. MVRFHY** 

I. INTRODCCTION 
Among officers and enlisted men generally, there 1s considerable 

disagreement on the extent to which military law and discipline 
permit a soldier' to have a private life. At  one extreme stands the 
"old Army" archetype who quotes the maxim about a soldier being 
an duty twentyfour hours a day to  justify command meddling in 
the most intimate affairs of the soldier. At  the other pale i s  the 
disgruntled draftee who feels the soldier becomes B civilian when 
he takes off his uniform a t  the end of an eight-hour day. Of course, 
as all military lawyers know, neither of these simplistic views is 
correct. An Army career today demands some sacrifice, but not 
total submission to authority. 

A number of decisions, textbooks, and articles have treated one 
or more aspects of the personal life of the serviceman.* None of 
them, however, has attempted to catalogue and correlate the many 
rights, privileges, and immunities which define the area of freedom 
of the typical officer or enlisted man in his ordinary, off-duty 
affairs. 

In this article the author has two principal objectives. The first 
is tescnptive, to  present a survey of the law relating to the domes- 
tic affairs, business dealings, social life, and recreation of the 
soldier. Occasional digressions are made to explain the circum- 
stances of military life and history which have led to the present 
law. The second objective is modestly evangelistic, to suggest that  
the particular rights, privileges, and immunities discussed should 

*The Opinions and e~nc lus ion i  presented herein are those of the author snd 
do not necessarily represent the views of The Judge Advocate General's 
School or m y  other governmental agency. 

** JAGC, C S .  Army: Patents Division, Office of the Judge Advocate Gen- 
eral; B.S.,  1946, United States Military Academy, LL.B., 1852, Harvard Law 
Schwl; admitted t o  Practice in the Sfate of Milsssaehusetts and beiore the 
United States Court of Customs and Patent Appsaii and the United S t a b  
Court of Xiiitary Appeals; registered attorney with the U n h d  States Patent 
nm"n 
"111.1 

1 The terms "loldier" and "aervieemsn" are used herein, unless the context 
rhaws orhewiae, in 8. generic ienne t o  m a n  any mihtary member of the 
Army. They inelude offieern, warrant omcers, and female permnnei BP well BS 

enlisted men. Although thin article is addressed pmmsriiy to the A m y ,  much 
of what 1s said applies to other B B N I C ~ ~ .  

2 See, w., CM 403828, Jmdan, 30 CMR 424.  pet denkd .  12 USCMA 727, 
30 CMR 417 (18601, Quinn, T h r  L'niLed State8 Court o j  ,Mihtary Apperli 
and lndrviduol Right8 2n the . i i l % f o r y  Ser i l ce ,  36 NUTRE DAME LAW. 481, 
500-02 (1960) 
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be regarded as manifestations of a single, more fundamental right, 
one which should be called "the soldier's right ta a private life."> 

11. BACKGROUXD 

A. SOURCES OF T H E  RIGHT TO A PRlVATE LIFE 
There are a large number of loosely related rights, privileges, 

and immunities found chiefly in the Cniform Code o j  Military 
Justice, custom, Army regulations, and the decisions of militan. 
courts and agencies which might be said to be manifestations or 
constituents of the soldier's "right to a private life." 

Two groups of articles from the Lbiiform Code figure in the deci- 
sions of military appellate courts and in the opinions of The Judge 
Advocate General defining the relationship between individual free- 
dom and military power. In the first gmups are articles 90, 91, 
and 92 which, in sum, call for the punishment of any person who 
disobeys a "lawful" command. order, or regulation. The other 
group consists of articles 133 and 134. Knder article 133, an officer 
who engages in conduct "unbecoming an officer and a gentleman" 
is guilty of an offense. Under article 134, an officer or enlisted 
person who commits a disorder or neglect "to the prejudice of good 
order and discipline in the armed forces" or who engages In conduct 
"of a nature to bring discredit upon the armed forces" may be 
tried and punished. These articles are andOgDUs to provisions 
found in all the Articles af War that antedated the Uniform Code, 
except for the proscription against conduct likely to  bring dis- 
credit upon the Bervice; this particular provision first appeared in 
1916.' The language of the cited articles and their predecessors is 
broad. There has been much rcmm for judicial exposition in such 
words as "lawful," "unbecoming," ''prejudicial," and "discredit- 
able;"5 many of the rights connected with the serviceman's private 
life h a w  been read into these protean terms. 

If the concept of the right to a private life is to be fully under- 
stmd, sources other than the Uniform Code of Military Justice 
must be Considered. The soldier has, for exampie, substantial free. 
dom to leave his Organization when off-duty, a "right" based on 

S The basic right might also be termed P right ta "freedom of Setion.'' 
See Quinn, s u r a  note 2. 

4 For text Of the Artidea of War, which preceded the G n i i m n  Cod% o i  
.Wihte7# Jud ice ,  %%e 62 Stat. 804, 627-44 (1948):  41 Sfat. 789 (1820);  39 
Stat. 660 (1916) i WIYTHSOP, MILITARY L A W  AXD Pnec~ocvrs 1118.537 (2d 
ad. 1896). 

1 See Aekroyd, Ths G m a d  A7tble8, ArLiolrs 135 and is4 of tha Cnifom 
Code of .Wilil~w A u t t c a ,  35 ST. JOHN'S L. REV. 266 (1961) 
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regulations which is protected almost exclusively by administrative 
means. On the other hand, commanders a t  ail levels may have re- 
course to sanctions besides the court-martial trials and nonjudicial 
type of punishment' authorized under the U n i f o m  Code through 
which they may limit the freedom of their subordinates. Regula- 
tions and custom may permit them to reduce B subordinate in 
gradeor separate him from the Service for deviant behavior which 
is not punishable under the Code.' 

Rather surprisingiy, the Constitution has not been a notable 
source of soldier rights in the areas we are considering. The tri- 
bunals and writers who have dealt with the question, in fact, have 
divided on whether any af the procedural and substantive rights 
guaranteed to citizens by the United States Constitution apply to 
servicemen.8 Even the Court of Military Appeals, created by Con- 
gress in 1951 a8 a court of last resort in cases arising under the 
Linifomn Code of Military Jut ice ,  did not take a stand immedi- 
ately. After its period of hesitation, however, the Court now seems 
committed to the position that a soldier does derive rights directly 
from the Constitution and that it has the duty to  protect those 
rights against any infringement.' In  United States u.  Williamson, 
Chief Judge Quinn expressed a broad charter for soldier rights: 
The serviceman " i s  entitled not only to the benefits of the Uniform 
Code of Military Justice, but to the safeguards of the Bill of Rights 
of the Constitution of the United States, and, as a human being is 
also entitled to the protection of both natural and divine law."1o 
The Williamson case, however, concerned the procedural rights af 
8 person accused of crime, as do most of the cases in which a Con- 
stitutional issue has been explicitly met by the members of the 

6 Far minor offensen against the C d e ,  commanders may, subject to certain 
eondmons, impose pumshment themselves. U ~ ~ F O R M  Coon OP MILITARY 
JUSTICE art 16 [hereinafter cited SI UCMJl 
i See Army Regviation 63E-105, 13 Dee. 1960 with Changes 4, 5, and 6;  

Army Regviation 63b209 ,  8 April 18.58 with Changes 6 .  6, and 7 ;  p r ~ .  30, 
Army Remlanon 624-200, 1 Nov 1960 with Chsnee 4. 

8 See, e.#., Burns V. Wilson, 346 U S. 137 (1953) : WIUTIIROP, o p  ctt. supra 
note 4, at 2-4, i4-56, 60.5, 101G, Henderson. Couits-Marfiof and the Consti- 
'ution The O r w n a l  Cliderziondmg, 71 HaRv. L. RE'. 293 ,1957); %'>mer. 
Coz~ita-Yartiuf and the Bill o i  Rwhis  T h e  Ongtnal Proctwi 11. 72 HARI. 
L. REV. 266 (1858) ,  Rurfe l ,  ".>Irliiory Diie P i o c e s s  " Whot  I s  It' 6 VAFD. 
L. REY. 251 (1953). 

8 See,  e.Y., United States Y .  Jaeoby, 11 DSCMA 428, 28 CMR 244 (1960) ; 
United States V. Voarhees. 4 USCMA 509, 16 CMR 83 (1854);  United States 
V .  Clay, 1 USCMA 74, 1 CMR 74 (1951) ;  Warren, The Bill of Rights and 
t h e  Mdrlarw, 37 NY.U.L. RE,. 131 (1962) 

1 0 4  USCXA 320, 331: 15 C P R  320, 331 (19541 idmsentlng opinion). See 
Quinn, 8ipra note 2, for an unomeial statement of Judge Qumn's v i w b .  
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Court." The Court has rarely found it  necessary to refer to the 
Constitution when dealing with some aspect of the soldier's sub- 
stantive right of a private life.lz 

B. L'.VDERLYISG FACTORS 

A great many diverse factors determine the balance between 
command power and individual liberty as it is expressed m the 
statutory law, Army regulations, customs, and interpretive deci- 
sions of a given period. The particular facets of the soldier's right 
ta a private life, consequently, have not evolved according to any 
regular pattern. There has been no obvious historical progression 
either towards greater liberty or towards lesa liberty far  oficera 
and enlisted men. The soldier's relations with his creditors, for 
instance, are now subject to much less official control than between 
World Wars I and 11, while restrictions are imposed on his freedom 
to marry which did not exist in the Same period. 

Two fundamental, and often contending, influences have been a t  
work: the liberal democratic tradition and the professional mili- 
tary tradit i0n.1~ The exponents of the democratic tradition, heri- 
tors of the colonial mistrust of Jtanding armies and of professional 
officer corps, have generally advocated equalization of the status 
of officers and enlisted men, and a discipline in u.hich the rights, 
privileges, and immunities of the soldier approach those of a citi- 
Zen in an ideal democracy." In modern times, the democratic 
traditionalists were moat articulate and effective during World 
Wars I and I1 and the t w  post war periods when public and con- 
gressional attention was focused on the Arrny.ls 

See, e o . ,  United Stare. \ Jacoby, 11 L ' S C I A  423. 29 CMR 214 ( 1 9 6 0 ) :  
1 USCMA 251, 22 C H R  41 (18561; United Stares v. 
20. 16 C Y R  320 (18541; United Skates Y. Swansor., 
38 (19541; L'nlted States Y .  Sufton, 3 USCMA 220. 

12 See. e g ,  United Stater 7,. W>lnon, 12 L'SCIIA 165, 30 C Y R  165 (1961 
United States Y. Day. 11 USCMA 518, 29 C Y R  365 (1860);  Unlted States 
Ii l idebrandt.  8 L'SChl.4 633, 25 C Y R  139 i 1 9 3 3 i .  Buf a r e .  United States 

ER AVD TXE STATE 113. 193 345-?6 ,185 
Rase. T b r  S o c i a l  Si A r m y ,  51 Ah% J OF SOCLOLoGP 361 (191 

MERICAI  ARYY 1-9, 20, 2 6 2 9 ,  34-35. 2 
41 (1962);  the Rep01-t of the Secretary of War's Board on 0ffieer.Enimted 
Man Reiationshipr, May 27, 1946. reprinted in S. DOC. No. 196, 79th Cong.. 2d 
Seas. ilY461 (the Dooiittie Committee Report!. 

15 See the Report  of the Secretary of War's Board on Officer-Enlisted M a r  
Relationnhipr, mpra note 14:  H U N T ~ N C T O A ,  op. oil. 8upm note 13, a t  232.38, 
460.61; White, T h e  B a c k p r o u d  oi LA< Piobbm,  35 ST. J O H K ' S  L. REV. 197 
(1861 i .  

. 
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The "professional military tradition," a tradition largely derived 

from European armies and handed dawn within the officer and 
noncommissioned officer corps, probably had its greatest influence 
on the character of the Army between the Civil War and World 
War I, and in the years 1925 to 1940 when the Army was relatively 
isolated from civilian life.lB This tradition emphasizes the per- 
manence, irrationality, and aeakness of human nature. I t  stresses 
the supremacy of society over the individual and the importance of 
order and hierarchy. I t  exalts obedience and subordination of all 
personal interests as the highest virtues of military men.1; I t s  
hallmark i s  domination of the individual tempered by a practical, 
paternalistic concern for his welfare.ln Fusion of the official and 
private spheres of it3 members' lives is a basic feature of the 
traditian.19 

Many other forces, events, and conditions, Some more or less re- 
lated to the democratic and military traditions, have also contri- 
buted to a frequent reshaping of the soldier's right to a private 
life.20 The nature of the W B ~ S  in which we engaged or which our 
leaders and military theorists anticipated, progress in weapons, 
strategy and tactics, and the peacetime missions and style of life of 
the Army in garrison, on the frontier, and later in foreign lands, 
have all affected military discipline and soldier-freedom.zl Con- 
scription, the iize of o u r  farces, and the origins of the Army's offi- 
cers and enlisted men have also been important.22 There ha8 been 
frequent interaction between the American civil society and its 
dependent military society. Changes in the social. moral, and legal 
norms of the larger society and in the management practices of 
civilian business have sometimes been reflected in the rights ac- 
corded the individual soldier.Q8 Finally, the existence or absence of 
effective civilian legal controls over off-duty activities of service- 
men has often been the crucial factor determining whether the 

IO\ OP ci t  mpra nore 13, ac 345-16: CROCHAh.  ARMY LlFc 0 1  THE WEsTEnN 
FRONTIER: SBLiCTioNS FROM THE OFFICIAL REPORTS MADE BETWEEX 1826 
ASD 1845,  at 107-33 (Pr ,xha  ed 1958) 

22 See JANOWITZ, op. ~ z t .  mp70 note 18, a t  79-101; H v - h - ~ ~ x ~ m h - ,  o p .  at. 
mpm note 13, at 37, 60-61. 

Z Q  See J A a o w ~ z ,  OP. at. supra note 18, at 21-36, 233-49, 424. At times, t he  
military has beem repelled by putieu1a.r standard. or practices of civi l  l ife: 
the eanaeqvenee has been reaction rather than assimilation. 
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Army intervenes in particular matters or maintains a hands-off 

The democratic and military traditions and the other mentioned 
influences have shaped the Army's discipline and military order 
over a period of nearly 190 years. The result today i s  a complex 
kind of discipline and a rather "legalistic" military order. Manage- 
ment, persuasion, cooperation, and initiative have significant 
places in the modem discipline along with old-fashioned domina- 
tion.26 Army directives prescribing the mode of treating subordi- 
nates have proliferated. The number of lawyers in the Army, in 
relation to its size, and their influence 8s participants in the court- 
martial process, as draftera of regulations, and as advisors to com- 
manders has increased greatly since World IVar I I z 6  And the 
Court of Military Appeals has, since 1951, given added vitality t o  
the rule of law in the Armed Forces.2' Recognition of the dignity 
of the individual soldier and of his claim to personal freedom re- 
ceives greater stress than ever in official philosophy.18 

All this does not necessarily mean that the scope of the soldier's 
right to a private life is larger than a t  anytime in our  history. 
Oficial philosophy does not inevitably coincide with actual prac- 
tice, nor does more Ian necessarily mean more freedom. The world 
and o u r  military problems are more complex than they were in 
1840 or 1940, a t  least they Seem 80. What it does mean is that  to. 
day, more than ever before, the interests and aspirations of the 
individual soldier are likely to be assessed conscientiously when- 
ever decisions are made which may affect his personal life and 
affairs. _ _ ~  

2 4  See WIWTXRO?, o p .  eil .  "'ma note 4, at 1125: J A G A  1958,5147, 10 J u l y  
1968, 8 DICEST OF O ~ i ~ i o i i .  THE JUDGE ADVOCATES GISERAL OF THZ ARXED 
FORCES 226 (1919) Ihereinsffer mted as DID OPS I .  

85 See JAXOWIIZ, OP cit. mpio note 18, at 40-16, 6 6 6 8 ;  U S .  DBPUITVEIT 
OF DEmKSE. THE ARlm FORCES OFFICER (1950) (particularly 111-16, 121. 
139-46):  U-aah. Post, Bepf. 3, 1961, p.  1 ,  eol. 4 (techniques of madern psy- 
chology wed in expenmenf at adding grasshopper. t o  aoldieri' d iec)  

2 1  See Frateher, History o j  the Judge Advocate Ganeiai'a Corpo, Lniird 
Stetas Alma, 4 311~. L. REV 8 9  (1959). Bz't B I I  Davis and Wiley, .Mir,taw 
Legal Sevmces Face Ertaiction, Federal Bar Yeus, &la). 1961, D 127 (de- 
=ribes I rmy'r  current difficulties in re lv i t inp and reta~nine laryere) 
*i See Quinn, T h e  L'mtsd Sfatri Court o/ .Miirtery Appiois and ,M%iitory 

Due Pmorsa, 35 ST JoxP's L. REV. 225 (1961):  Walker and Siehank, The 
Court o/  Milifand A p p d - I t 8  Hzitory, Oi~aniiotion and Operotion, 6 VASD. 
L. REI. 22s (196s). 

See U S  DEPUITMENI or DEFEWSE, THE ARMED FORCES OFFICUL 142-13 
(1960) .  J A G A  1964/9494 states, "It 13 the established policy of the Dewart. 
ment of the A m y  to refrain from interfering i n  the personal and private 
affairs of members of the A m y  m long BQ their  activities do not hrmg dm. 
credit upon the military a e n i e e .  . . ." 4 DID. OPS. 472 (1964) 
102 *DO ?11*8 
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111. DOMESTIC AFFAIRS 

A. MARRIAGE 
The Army has B real interest in the marital status of its mem- 

bers. Marriage can make a man a more stable soldier or i t  can 
complicate his life to a paint where he is useless to his organiza- 
tion. Furthermore, the demands of the typical married soldier 
nowadays are likely to be greater than those of the bachelor; he 
wants the Government to give him every possible opportunity to 
live with wife and children and i o  pay him commensurate with his 
famiiy needs. Despite an  observable connection between marriage 
and military efficiency, The Judge Advocate General early held that 
a commanding officer has no inherent legai authority to  prohibit 
his sutwrdinates from marrying.2s Until recent years, the Army 
reiied on indirect methods 10 affect the marital composition of its 
forces. Recruiting policies or low pay conventionally discouraged 
the peacetime enlistment and re-enlistment of married persons in  
the lower grades.30 

Since World War I, however, there has been direct official inter- 
cession in the matrimonial plans of certain groups. Surses and the 
first members of the Woman's Army Auxiliary Corps were for a 
time forbidden to marry.3' Army regulations in 1939 required that 
enlisted men of the lower grades obtain the permission of their 
regimental commanders before marrying.3z There was no sanc- 
tion for failure to obtain such approval, however, other than denial 
of the privilege of re-enlisting. Problems resulting from the pres- 
ence of large numbers of soldiers overseas during and after World 
War I1 led t o  various department and locai directives requiring 
that soldiers obtain official permission before wedding foreign 

20 Command VA2a. DIGBET OF O P I H ~ O Z S  OF THE JL-OCE A ~ O C A T E S  GENERAL 
OF THE ARMY--1012, at 266 (19171 (Opinion rendered in 1876) ; During the 
nineteenth century soldiers in aome European a m i e ~  were either forbidden to 
marry or aiiorcd to marry only with the consent of superiors. S a  FURER, 
MILITARY MAXXERS ASD CUSTOMS 2 1 c m  (1886) 

30 See, E.o., Art. XXXVI, pars. 11. General Regvisiivns for the A m y  af the 
Onired Staten. 1836; para 830, Revised Regularionsfor the Army. 1881; para. 
914, Replations for the A m y  of the United States, 1889; paras. 852, 1412, 
Regulstions for the A m y  of the U m W  States 1913 (corrected to April 15, 
19171. But m e ,  Art. 74, p 8 m .  12, 13, General Replations for the Army, 
1821. 

81 RI-wL, THE WOPEX'S ARMY CORPS ( T X E  U m ~ m  STAT~S ARMY IN 
W O R L D  W*R I1 SERIES) 610 11954). This work surgesti  the problems involved 
m Rtting women i n to  D diripline and legal order intended pdmarly far men 
(pages 407614,  667-83). 

a* Pars. 14. Army Replation 600-760, 10 April 1950. 
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nationals;33 marriane without permission was punishable as a vio- 
lation of regulations. In  some commands the directives were ad- 
ministered in a way which prevented or diacauraged most mar- 
riages.s4 

The only Department of Army regulations presently in force 
which restrict the right to marry are Army Repulations GOO-ZA035 
and G08-G1:38 both concern marriages in foreign countries. The 
most important of these, Army Regulation 600-240, announces 
Department of Army polirg and authorizes each major orer~eas 
area commander to regulate marriages within his command in con- 
sonance with that policy. A soldier desiring t o  marry in an over- 
seas command must obtain written approval of the area com- 
mander or his delegee. Before approval an inquiry into the healrh 
and character of the prospective bride and the financial means of 
the soldier must be made.l' Approval is to  be given in all cases 
where military personnel have complied with local regulations, 
provided examination does not show that the intended spouse 
would probably be barred from entering the United States and 
provided the applicant has shown financial ability to prevent 
his spouse from becoming a public Parental consent 1s 
also required for persons under 21 yeam of age. .4rmg Regulation 
GOO-240 is avowedly paternalistic; a stated purpose is to protect 
both parties from an impetuous msrriage.31 

The validity of directives rqu i r ing  that soldiers obtain permis- 
sion before marrj-ing in foreign countries has been attacked in 
several cases. During World War I1 an Army Board of Review in 
L'nited States v .  R o d l ~ f f ~ ~  affirmed the conviction of a soldier 
charged with disobeying such a directive. The majority refused t o  
question the legality of wartime regulations issued by an overseas 
commander or by the War Department on the grounds that they 

- ~~ 

39 Authority for  such direerivei i s  clearest I" combat aleas, aecvpied tern- 
tory DI other places shere  t he  Irmed Forcer e ~ e r c i i e  governmenrsl poueri 
over the e i n i  populsce. R-hen our troops are present ~n B f 
eounfly,  B 1urisdzctmsi barls for broad control of off-duty ac 
found m an aereemeni u i t h  the ha l t  country or ~n prac 
United States V. Smith. 9 CSCXA 240.  26 C X R  20 (19581 

' : S e e  C I  3931:G, R i r i i .  22 C M R  612 (195oi 
35 14 Oet. 19E3 nifh Changes 2 and 3 
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infringed the Constitutional rights of the accused. The Court re- 
marked that, in becoming a soldier, the accused necessarily sur- 
rendered some of the privileges and immunities belonging to him 
as a citizen. One Board member, in a concurring opinion, main- 
tained, however, that  a serviceman's right to marry is protected by 
the "due process" clause of the fifth amendment." 

The Court of Military Appeals in the 1958 case of United States 
I. Sation's reversed the conviction of a sailor, punished under 
article 92, Uniform Code of Militanj Jmtice,  for marrying without 
official permission contrary to a regulation of the Commander, 
U S  Saval Forces, Philippines. The Court held the regulation 
illegal because it included an "arbitrary and unreasonable" re- 
quirement that  the parties wait six months between submission of 
the application and receiving permission. 

In the more recent case of United States v .  Wheeler48 the Court 
upheld a similar regulation of the same Savs l  commander which 
had been rewritten to eliminate the waiting period. The questioned 
directive called for compulsory counseling, medical certificates to  
show freedom from major diseases. and, in the case of minors, 
parental consent. The Court noted that activities of military per- 
sonnel may have different consequences when they occur in foreign 
countries rather than in the United States. For example, if a 
soldier marries a woman with active tuberculasis in a land where 
medical treatment is not readily available, the health and welfare 
of other American personnei mag be endangered. 

The Wlies ler  decision is important for other reasons besides its 
rather narrow holding that a military commander may, a t  least in 
foreign areas, impose reasonable restrictions on the right of mili- 
t a ry  personnel of his command to marry." The Court, in disposing 
of the defendant's argument that the regulation violated his con- 
stitutional rights including his freedom of reiigion, takes for 
granted the existence of such rights. The Wheeler case, together 
with Nation, illustrates the current approach to situations in 
which the "lawfulness" of a regulation or order is questisned as 
transgressing the personal interests of a serviceman. The court 
must be satisfied that the regulation or order is directly connected 
with the armed services and is reasonably necessary to promote 
some accepted military value, such as morale, discipline or effici- 
ency. Reasonableness has now assumed unprecedented importance 

4 1  I d .  at  160-63. 
4 2  9 U S C I A  724, 26 CMR 504 (1958) 
( 3  12 USCMA 387, 30 C M R  387 (19611 
1 4  I d .  at 390; 30 CYR st 590. 
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in military law as part  of the test of "lawfulness."45 Finally, Judge 
Ferguson's dissent in Wheeler may presage the recognition of ex- 
tensive areas of private life unqualifiedly beyond military control. 
The dissenting judge would hold an order requiring a commander's 
permission to marry illegal on its face. "There is no holier state 
and certainly nothing more personal to an individual than his 
intent to embark on the matrimonial seas."46 

B. RESPOSSIEILITY FOR BEHAVIOR OF FAMILY 
In the traditional military community, family life was molded to 

the requirements of the profession. The wives and children of offi- 
eers and noncommissioned officers shared their sense of calling and 
respect for authority. They were amenable to the suggestions of 
superiors and superiors were not reluctant to make suggestions." 
This tradition has survived to some extent, particularly on Army 
posts and in overseas commands, despite tho more independent 
character of today's Army famlly.4a 

Officers and enlisted men are expected to see that their wives and 
children obey the iaw, pertinent regulations, and the more im- 
portant customs of the service. Of course, this does not mean that 
the soldier's criminal and c iv i l  liability far the derelictions of his 
family is greater than that of the civilian husband and father." 
Some commanders, however, consider a soldier's responsibility to 
be more than a moral one and will invoke other sanctions against 
him if his family includes a chronic offender. 

A case nhich occurred on an installation in the United States i s  
Illustrative. The officer involved l ived with his family, including a 
grown daughter, in government quarters. The officer was either 

~~~~ ~~ 

16 See, e g ,  United States v Wlison. 4 C B R  311 (19G2) ( A m y  Board of 
Remewl : United States v >l'lollmger, 60 BOARD OF REY~EW 199 I19461 : 

t 887-91. See also Frsteher. Presidmbol 
e .  A Cntieal Study o f  Decisions of t h e  
U L  REV 861, 8i6-77, 888-80 (19591 far 
tary Appeals IS exceeding its authority in 

questioning presidential and r i v i e e  regulations. 
4 B  12 USC\lA 387, 391: 30 C Y R  387, 391. For B case later than I h r r l r r ,  

'nvolnng ~ imi lar  facts and reault, i e  United Stater v Smjth, 12 USCMA 
564, 31 CMR 150 I19611. 

See JAR OW^^, U P  ~ 1 1 .  supra note 18, sf 177.78. 187.90. 
48 See WAIMJLEI,  Y o n  FUILRE IS THE ARXY 114-15, 118-19, 12621, 135- 

36 (1960) In addition t o  moral ~ ~ s i l o n ,  an A m y  commander doer have aome 
legal avthonty to control directly activities of military dependents when they 
B I ~  on an Army p n t  or in an overseas command. Installstion commanders 
exercise many of the powers of B mayor, clty eouneil, and iandlord. See 
JAGA 1958/6147, 10 Jviy 1958, 8 DJC. OPS. 225 (1969).  

I S C i .  C . I .  124889 (19191, DICEST OF OPlnlOFS OF THE JmOE AoYOCATE 
GEnERAL OF TdE ARMY. 1812-1940. at 286 (1942). 
106 A 0 0  81118 
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unwilling or  unable to control his daughter who, like Polly 
Peachum, was just  a heap of carnal notions. The post commander 
turned to his judge advocate for advice on possible remedies. 
Among the steps considered, besides direct action against the 
daughter,so were evicting the officer and his family from their 
quarters61 and eliminating the officer himself from the service for 
inability to manage his personal affalrs.5a Fortunately, there was 
no need far any such drastic and questionable measure. The young 
lady tired of Army life and resettled in B more propitious com- 
munity. 

C .  TREATMEXT A S D  SCPPORT OF DEPEKDENTS 
In the late 1800'8, courts-martial were taking cognizance of 

charges alleging abuse and neglect of dependents. Officer liability 
was established rather Quickly.ss The criminal responsibility of 
enlisted men for such offenses was, however, not clearly fixed for 
many years. Officers were expected to have a more highly devel- 
oped ~ e n s e  of their moral and civil responsibilities. Furthermore, 
officer offenses against dependents could readily be characterized 
as conduct unbecoming an officer and gentleman. In cases involv. 
ing enlisted men, i t  was difficult to find the requisite prejudice to 
good order and military discipline if  the offense occurred in private 
or away from a military post.64 There was no satisfactory basis 
for attaching a general liability ta enlisted members until 1916 
when the Articles of War were changed to authorize punishment 
for conduct of e. nature to bring discredit upon the military 
service.sb 

A soldier may now, regardless of rank or grade, be punished 
under the Un<jor,n Code o j  Military Just ice  far mistreating" or 
failing to support hia familys' or for failing to camply with the 
custody, suppart, or alimony decree of a civil court.68 Enforcement 

60 Such 89 barring her from the post, pursuant to 18 U S C. 5 1382 (1958)  
Ci .  Command VA3d(2) ,  Dmsr  OF O P I F ~ U X S  OF TXE JUDGE ADVOCATES GEV- 
m A L  OF THE ARMY-1912, at 267 (1917). 

$1 Ci. J.&GA 1 9 6 3  3601, 15  Feb. 1963,  reported I" V.S DEP'T OF ARMY 
PAMPHLET No. 27-101-123. March 20, 1963;  para. l S r ( 7 1 ,  Army Regulaban 
210-14, 4 Oet 1963 

s*Cf pnrai 11af1)-131. Army Regulation 635.105, 13 Dee 1 9 6 0  x,ith 

60 Such 89 barring her from the post, pursuant to 18 U S C. 5 1382 (1958)  
Ci .  Command VA3d(2) ,  Dmsr  OF O P I F ~ U X S  OF TXE JUDGE ADVOCATES GEV- 
m A L  OF THE ARMY-1912, at 267 (1917). 

$1 Ci. J.&GA 1 9 6 3  3601, 15  Feb. 1963,  reported I" V.S DEP'T OF ARMY 
PAMPHLET No. 27-101-123. March 20, 1963;  para. l S r ( 7 1 ,  Army Regulaban 
210.14, 4 P A  1 O E O  

G E n E W  OF THE ARMY, 1912-1940, at  348 (1942) .  
6 6  See Chl 401365, S o h i r j r ? ,  28 CMR 417 (1959) 
57Cf.  ACM 6822. Fianeis. I2 CMR 655. 703 pet. d e n i e d ,  3 USCIIA 837, 

I* CI. JAGA 1568/1511, 27 J a n  1968, 8 DIG. OPS. 188 (19581. 
13 CXR 142 (1953). 
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wiieies vary with individual commanders.s@ The majority are 
probably reluctant to investigate and ta intervene in family dis- 
putes,60 except those involving charges of extreme physical cruelty 
or non.mpwmK1 They knou. the tangled nature of such problems 
and their awn limited competence to solve them. Same eom- 
manders, however, prohe the merits of erery complaint and b: 
persuasion, coercion, or disciplinary action bring about some kind 
of peace. 

Financial support for a wife and legitimate children can be ex- 
acted rather easily from an enlisted man of the lower pradea. In 
1960, Congress revived a World K a r  I1 compulsory allotment pro- 
cedure initiated by or on behalf of an enlisted man's family for 
diverting part  of his psy.69 In 1962, the statutory authority was 
amended so that senior enlisted men were exempted from this pro- 
cedumD3 The compulsory allotment is a more efficient means for 
enforcing the duty to support than triai by court-martial or a sup- 
wit action brought by the wife in a civil court. The standards and 
procedures used in administering the allotment process hare some- 
times, hawever. led to  unfair results." 

D. F A X I L Y  QCARTERS 

The soldiers who occupy family quarters on an Army post ha\e 
less privacy and freedom in the use of their homes than they would 

~~ ~~~ 

6 8  An officer a h o  i s  i en im to ,  bur nor t he  commanding officer of. B soldier 
88 not aetmg I" an official capsat?  ahen  he Interferer ~n a d w u t e  betweer 

fe. C Y  195923. F ~ a k e e .  3 BR 4; 11531) ~ Q L  

Hines, 7 USCMA 15. 19, 21  C X R  201, 2@5 (1856 

3 Ju ly  1962 with Changes 3, 5, and i 
6? See S REP NO. 1518. 87th Cang., 2d Sesi 7-8 (1962) 
8 3  Following the chsnge ~n the law, the number of non.~upporf eomplsi  

increased sixfold The hrph eomplamt rate has since been 
by the use 01 threat of punitive or admmrtrabre action 
ruldiets. Spe Army Times. Oef.  30, 1963. P. 3, eo1 1; P 
Regulation 600-20, 3 Ju ly  1862 with Changes 3,  5. and 7. 
for mandatory allotments i d  found In 37 L! S C  8 4 0 3 i a l  (SUFD I T  
and in 63 Stat 512 (1940), a i  amended, 60 D S.C App S 2 2 0 1 ( r )  
(Supp. I T  1963).  implemented fa r  the A m y  by para. 6 3 9 a ( 2 )  and para 
5-96, Army Regvlation 37.104, 2 Dee 1967. with Changes 1-78, 

44 In the period 1850-1856, B wife could receive a compulsory allotment even 
thauph she were unfsithivl  to, or had deserted. her soldier-spouse He could 
cancel the silofment only by producing B civil decree or  uriffen agreement 
~e l iev ine  him of his support obileation. In 1856 Arm? r e g u l a t ~ a n ~  were 
amended TO authorize canceliatm on eonvlneing proof of manta1 lnfidellty 
or desertion. Compare paras. 2 6 b i 2 1 .  S o b i l l ,  Special Regviatm 35-1465-16. 
28 May 1553. v i t h  psrss. 2 5 b i 3 1 ,  3 3 b i l l .  Army Regvis tm 35-1465, 7 July 
1915. 
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if they were living in a civilian community. For example, a soldier 
living on post has no right to deny entry to his commanding officer 
when the latter is investigating a disturbance in the soldier's 
quarters.B6 His right to entertain guests seems to be subject to the 
installation commander's power to bar undesirable persons from 
the post.OB 

Broad discretion is given the post commander in the matter of 
local police and sanitation regulations for family quarters.e- Re- 
quirements on some post8 have no parallel in civil life. The senior 
occupant of an apartment building, for instance, may bc made 
responsible for the appearance of the grounds and common areas 
of the building. He may be empowered to draft  other occupants 
for grass-cutting and clean-up details. 

The directives pertaining to government quarters a t  mast posts, 
however, are not unreasonable and have their counterparts in the 
ordinances of closely regulated municipalities and the lease terms 
required by cautious landlords. Their drafters seem to feel that  
quarters should be a "home" in the legal, as well as the physical 
sense. 9t one Army post recently, the staff judge advocate was 
asked for an opinion on whether the wife of a soldier should be 
allowed to conduct a cosmetic sales business from the family's 
quarters, in view of a post regulation prohibiting the operation of 
any businem in quarters. In an opinion recommending tha t  the 
soldier's wife be allowed to continue her business, the judge advo- 
eate painted out that the regulation was susceptible to two eon- 
structions. If read literally, it would prohibit dependent wives 
from carrying on in quarters any money-making activity no mat- 
ter haw genteel. Alternatively, the regulation could be interpreted 
to ban the use of family quarters for only those business type 
operations which would constitute a nuisance or substantially im- 
pair the residential character of the neighborhood. The staff judge 
advocate favored the latter interpretation which allowed occupants 
of quarters the greatest possible freedom in using their homes. 

IV. BUSIFESS DEALIFGS 
A. FREE EXTERPRISE  A.VD THE ARMY 

Military society is not a free enterprise society. The financial 
dealings of Army personnel, especially officers, have historically 
-- 

05 United States v Hiner, 7 USCMA 75, 21  CMR 201 (1956).  
anCi. 18 U.S.C. S 1382 (1958).  
< ' S e e  para. 71, Army Regulation 210-10. 24 Sept. 1863. See CM 353793, 

l I c G o u t m ,  5 CMR 154 (1952). an the authority a i  a eammander to pre- 
senbe conditions under which gvents of the opposita sex may be entertamed 
~n bachelor quarters. 
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been subject to a more rigid code of conduct than those of civilian 
residents of a community.6s Not only are high standards of busi- 
ness morality embodied in military law, but some commcrcial 
transactions have even been subject to official control a t  their 
inception. 

Since World War 11, the trend seems to have been away from 
paternalistic control and toward greater freedom in business mat- 
ters. Nevertheless, supervision continues over certain aspects of a 
soldier's outside business, notably his off-duty employment and 
private indebtednemae 

B. OFF-DrTY  EMPLOYME.VT 

The right af B soldier, when off-duty, to accept employment and 
to engage in business far his own account has long been recog- 
nized,'O subject, however. to important qualifications. The essence 
of these qualifications derived from many years of case law" i s  set 
aut in A m y  Regulation 600-60.'2 The underlying principle is said 
to be that members of the Army are bound to refrain from business 
and professional activities and interests not directly connected 
with their military duties which would tend to interfere Kith their 
duties o r  which would give rise to a reasonable suspicion of inter- 
ference with duty.'a Army Regulation 600-50 does not supply 
comprehensive guidance for carrying this principle into effect. The 
problem is largely left to local e0mmanders.7~ 

In some commands the individual is free to determine for him- 
self, in the first instance, the propriety of his outside employment; 
normal disciplinary procedures are followed if he neglects his mili- 
tary duties or violates a specific statute or d i r ec t i~e .1~  In other com- 
mands, personnel are not allowed to work during their off-duty 
hours without official permission.78 Far example, a directive a t  one 
-- 

WSee JAGA 1954/9494,  2 Dee 1954, 4 DID. OPS. 472 (1956) 
i s  The V B T ~ Y Q  government employee ' 'conflict of interest" PtatuLeP. airhaueh 

applicable, a n  not reriewed in this art ic le.  
7 0  See, e 0 ,  Absence 1C4D(2jI DlOEar OF O P r N r a s s  OF THE JUoGE ADIOCATES 

GEXEmL OF THE ARMY--1912, at 13 ( 1 9 1 7 )  (opinion rendered in 18981, 260.7, 

to operate a eambiinq h o u r  at or near a milltam pos t ) ,  DlOEST OF OPlnlOAS 
OF THE JCDOE ADVOCATE GENEIIAL OF TXE ARMY. 1912-1940, at  123-24 (19421. 

12 Para 17,  18 April 1862 with Change 1. 
78 Para. 180 
74 See JAGA 195317918. 9 Oct. 1853, 3 DID. O m  517 i I 9 5 4 i .  
75 See JAGA 195212673, 18 March 1952, 1 DIO. OPS 358 118521 
11 See Kerig, Campofebility a t  Military ond Other Pvbiie Emplaymeni, 2 

MIL. L. RFY. 21, 82 (1958).  
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past required each oRcer and enlisted man to submit a written re- 
quest fo r  such permission, tagether with a description of the pro- 
spective employment. The application was reviewed by the man's 
immediate commanding officer to determine whether the work 
would interfere with his regular duties and was then passed to the 
staff judge advocate. who granted or withheld permission in the 
name of the past commander according to the legality and pro- 
priety of the work. Many cases presented no problem: the appli- 
cations of prospective store cierks and garagemen were regularly 
approved: those of would-be auxiiiary poiicemen were denied. The 
fate of those who wanted to engage in Some activity with a paten- 
tial for abusing their military positions, e.g., selling mutual funds 
to other ~ e r v i c e m e n , ~ ~  or for embroiling them in unpleasant situa- 
tions depended an the philosophy of the incumbent staff judge 
advocate. 

Title 10, Section 3635, of the L'nited States Codera contains a 
provision which could be applied to  curtail drastically the right of 
enlisted men to hold outside jobs. The section states that  no en- 
listed member may be permitted to leave his post to engage in a 
civilian pursuit of business, or a performance in civil life, far 
emolument, hire, or otherwise, if the same shall interfere with the 
employment of local civilians.78 Although apparently enacted to bar 
the use of troops as strike-breakers, this law is now said to  impose 
a duty on commanders to  prevent their men from competing with 
civilians." Legal and factual problems a re  met in applying the 
statute to B particuiar case, especially in determining whether 
there is interference with civilian employment. One staff judge 
advocate ruled that B soldier's employment would not be deemed to 
"interfere" with the employment of civilians unleas there was 
evidence that an unemployed, qualified civilian applied for the 
same job and was rejected because of the soldier's availability. 
This interpretation of the statute supplies a workable standard and 
gives the ambitious or hard-pressed soldier a chance to supple- 
ment his modest pay. 

C. INDEBTEDNESS 
The American soldier presently is almost a8 free as the average 
11 CI.  Op. J A G N  19571359. 19 May 1967, 7 DID. OPS. 240 (1968). One l a r s  

mvtuai fund dealer is mid ta emplay about m e  hundred active duty military 
personnel 81 salesmen. Wash. Post, May 9 ,  1962, p. Ad, COI. 6. .* " $ L i * S J  

19 Para. l l a ( 4 )  of Army Regulation 600-50 makes the prohibition appliea. 

Cf.  DIGEST OP O P l l l O N S  OF THE JUDCE ADVOCATE G E N m A L  OF THE ARIIY, 
But 

hle to ail "military personnel" without excepting officers. 

1912-1940, st 123-25 (1942): JAGA 1953/7918, 3 DID. OPn. 517 (1954) 
c i .  NCM 200, Bennetle, 9 C I R  600 (19531. 
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civilian to overextend himself financially. I t  was not always so. 
Unit commanders once were expected to supervise the proposed 
credit transactions of all their men." From 1910 to 1960, Army 
regulations provided that any person desiring to sell merchandise 
an credit to an enlisted man should obtain prior approral from the 
man's commanding officer. Without such approval, a creditor 
could not expect official assistance if he had trouble collecting a 
debt.62 In 1933 one post commander tried a more positive approach 
and prohibited "private soldiers" from contracting debts or mak- 
ing purchases on credit without the approval of their commanding 
officers. The Judge Advocate General held the order unlawful, as 
being inconsistent with Army regulations and violating ihe 
soldiers' "inherent legal right" to buy and sell property and serv- 
ices when such activities do not interfere with military duties.8a 
In 1 9 j O  the credit monitoring scheme of earlier Army regulations 
with its indirect deterrent was aband~ned .~ '  Thenceforward, com- 
manders would be available io advise their subordinates an pro- 
posed transactions, but would not apgreasirely intrude in such 
matters. 

Although anticipatory restraints designed io keep the soldier out 
of debt no longer exist, the Armed Forces still do not maintain a 
hands-aff policy with regard to the accrued debts of military 
personnel. A defaulting soldier is likely to be the subject of an 
official inquiry, and he may, unlike a civilian debtor. be punished 
f a r  failing to pay a debt. 

In the 1956 case of L'rLited States v ,  K w ~ s E ? / , ' ~  the Court  of Mili- 
tary Appeals reviewed the legality of a serviceman's conviction 
for the offense of negligently failing to pay a just debt. The Court, 
after considering the history of dept prosecutions in the sewices 

8 )  A m y  regvlationi of  the 19th century bometimei limited the credit  B 
ioldier could receive f rom the  sutler or post trader w t h o u t  his eommander'r 
approval. See In. 41, para 16, General Regulations f o r  the Arny.  1821. 
para. 211. ReviJed Regulations for the Army, 1861 But  see  Art. XL, Reguia- 
tianr fo r  the Army of the United States, 1889 

mprovidence of roldieri and exces~ive sutler credit uere 
thought t u  be amone the eauee fo r  the high desertion rate in 1833 C R O G X A I .  
o p  <i f .  ~ u p i a  note 21, at 115-16 

1 2  See. e p., CoMPILAmoN OF GEXERAL ORams, CIRCULARS, ASD B U L L E T ~ S  or 
THE W*R DEPARTMLXI 141 (19181: para. Z r ( 6 ) .  Army Regulation 600-10, 
16 O e t  1929: para 2 1 ( 2 ) .  Army Regulation 600-10, 2 June 1912 Inaamveh 
a& the order ~ a a  not addressed t o  him. a aoldier who obtained credit wthouf 
approval -8% EUll lY Of no offense. 

8 3  242.4, Jan 4, 1933, DICLST OF OPIAIOIS OF THE JL~DCE ADIOCATE GEXERU 
OF THE ARMY, 1912-1940, at  926 ( 1 9 4 2 ) .  

84 Para. 9, Army Regulaflan 600.10, 10 KO". 19EO. This regulation also 
diwontinved aaiistanee by the Army to creditors in collecting debts from 
servicemen Such ara~alaneeuaalater reinstated. Change 3,  1 Segt 1952 

_ _ _ ~  

6 6 6  USCHA 566. 20 CIIR 2 i2  (1955).  
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and the conflicting decisions of the several Boards of Review, re- 
versed the conviction. The Court did acknowledge the existence of 
a military crime of failure to pay a debt, but held tha t  the failure 
must be dishonorable and not merely negligent. In its decision, the 
C o u r t  noted that officers and enlisted men are held to "high stand- 
ards of promissory responsibility" by both ethical tradition and 
military Iaw.80 Resolute measures are necessani because service. 
men a re  " t r ans i en t4 f t en  unselected-personnel removed from 
the customary restraints of civilian society."s7 Ordinary civil 
remedies are inadequate: the serviceman may be transferred be. 
fore suit is brought or a judgment collected. Finally, because mem- 
bers of the military community are grouped in the public mind, the 
defaulting individuai jeopardizes the credit and reputation of the 
whole group.88 

Army Regulation 600-20BQ furnishes policy and procedural guid- 
ance to commanders who receive complaints from creditors. Cam- 
manders are told they "will not tolerate actions of irresponsibility, 
gross carelessness, neglect, dishonesty, or evasiveness in the pri- 
vate indebtedness" of their pers0nnel.~0 Immediate commanding 
officers are responsible for investigating each complaint and for 
interviewing the sen7iceman involved to determine his intensions 
with respect to the alleged debt. If the debt is justifiably contra- 
vertible, the commanding officer notifies the complainant that  the 
matter is one for the civil courts. If the debt is uncontravertibie, 
but the soldier refuses to pay, the commanding officer should take 
whatever disciplinary action is appropriate.g1 He has no authority, 
however, to divert part  of the soldier's pay to the creditor or to 
order the soldier to pay the debt.'% 

These provisions of Army Regulation 600-20 are not uniformly 
applied. Not only may a particular claim present difficult factual 
and legal questions, but the commanding officer may be influenced 
by his personal opinion of the soldier-debtor, his own attitude to- 

Sb I d .  at 569, 20 CMR at 215 
67 lhiii 

88 SR United Staten V. D w n a r d ,  6 USCXA 638, 20 CMR 264 ( 1 9 6 5 ) .  in 
vhich the court reached a r a u l t  sim~lar to K<?kaey for  tha offenae of failing 
fu maintain sufficient funds nn a checking seeaunt t o  pay Checks already 

09 3 Jvly 1962 with Changes 3, 6, and 7 
so ld .  at para. 36) .  
8 1  I d .  at par- 36b. d .  Separation from sewieo is authorized in aggravated 

esser. Para. l l ( l ) ,  Army Reevlation 835-106. 13 Dee. 1960 ulth Changes 4 
6, and 6 :  para. 3 ~ .  Army Regulation 635-208, 8 April 1959 wlth Changes i 
and E -. - . 

8 1  Pars. 36% Army Regvlation 600-20, 3 July 1962, with Chsngea 3 , 6 ,  and 7. 
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ward debts, and pressure from his superiors and the creditor tQ 
settle the matter.B8 

D. OTHER TRANSACTIONS 

The power to declare a particular establishment "off l imiWQ4 
has ~ccasionally been used by a commander to keep his men from 
doing business with an unscrupulous merchant.s' In 1952, the 
Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit upheld such an exercise of 
command power against an attack by the merchant affected, a 
used-car dealer.8' 

During World War I1 and thereafter, many regulations were in 
force banning commercial transactions between military personnel 
and the inhabitants of foreign countries in which they were sta- 
tioned. Such "black market," "doing business," and "currency" 
regulations did not have a strictly military purpose, but were in- 
tended to protect the local economies o r  to enforce compliance with 
local Cnited States v .  MartingS i s  an unusual "black market" 
ease in that it concerns the violation of a personal order rather 
than a general regulation The executive officer of a Sary ship, 
anchored in an Italian port, on discovering that the accused had a 
locker f u l l  of cigarettes, ordered him not to barter the cigarettes 
ashore. Thereafter, the accused allegedly disobeyed the order;  he 
w&s tried and convicted far his disobedience. On review, the Court 
of Military Appeals did not seem troubled by the fact that  the order 
emanated from a low ranking official, had no proven basis in any 

* a  The Department of the A m y ' s  n e s  "preventive law program" emphasize. 
the f u n e t m  of military lawyers ID ssrlstlng commanders and indnndual 
soldiers in personal finance matfern. See A m y  Reevlatmn 600-14, 10 Jan. 
1863; Wmkler, Chapaev XI11 and the Servicemnn, 11  PERSOF*L FIRAXCE LAW 
QUARTERLY REPORT 140 (1963).  On whether B discharge in bankruptey IC 
Iieves B aervieeman of milium liability far failrng t o  pay debts. see United 
S t a b s  V. Swanson, 9 CSCMA 711, 715, 26 CYR 491, 405 (1958) :  JAGAF 
1958/19, 24 Row. 1968, 8 DID OPS. 188 ( 1 9 5 9 i ;  OD J A G 3  1957,357, 10 Msy 
1967, 1 DIG OPS 234 11958); JAGA 1856,6288, 17 Aug. 1956, 6 DTC. OPS 
334 119511. 

S' Psrar. 60, 51, Army Regviation 800-20. 3 Ju ly  1962 with Changes 3, 6, 
anri 1 . 

96 The same power may be vaed by the Armed Forces in southern atates to 
induce d-egation of bumasses heawly patronized by military personnel. 
See Wash. Poat, Ju ly  6, 1863, P AS, eoi. 2; Wash. Past, July 21. 1968, p. B 2 ,  
-1 f .. 

s6Harper V. Jonea, 195 F.2d 705 (10th Clr. 19521, eert. denied. 344 U.S. 821 
11962). 

07 See, e . ~ . ,  A C X  6895, Sa7oe. 9 CMR 633 ( 1 9 5 3 i ,  CY 354857, Lowry, 
8 CMR 344 (1962). petf. d m r e d .  2 USCXA 679, 8 CYR 178 l19531. 

Q d  1 USCMA 674, 5 CYR 102 11952). 
~ 
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regulation, and was addressed to an individual rather than to a 
group." Of the order itself, the Court said:  "That the order related 
to accused's disposition of personal property owned by him does 
not render i t  illegal. . . . In view of the difficulties encountered in 
controlling undercover transactions and the disorders they create, 
the authoriiy of the executive officer could reasonably include any 
order or  regulation which would tend to discourage the participa- 
tion of American military personnel in such activities."100 

The soldier's freedom to lend, borrow, buy, or  sell to and from 
whom he pleases, on whatever t e r n s  he chooses, may also be 
limited if the Army has an interest in the property itself or in the 
other party to the transaction. Thus, regulations may lawfully bar 
the resale of merchandise purchased a t  post exchanges and Army 
commissaries.1n' Cadre men may likewise be forbidden to borrow 
money from the recruits they are training102 and hospital person- 
nel ordered not to barrow from patients.lo8 

Until recently, most judge advocate officers believed that, even 
without a specific regulation, i t  was  an offense far a soldier to lend 
money or sell property an unconscionable terms to a military 
associate. In the 1960 case of L'nited States 9. Day,lQ' the Court  of 
Military Appeals made a deep inroad in this doctrine by holding 
that it is not a violation of Article 134, Cniiorrn Code o i  Militaru 
Jus t ice ,  for one enlisted man to charge another unconscionable 
interest. Judge Latimer in a colorful dissent pointed out the harm- 
ful consequences to discipline, morale, and respect for authority 
if noncommissioned officers are allowed to play Shylock and the 
adverse effect on good order if "extortionate creditors and frantic 
debtors" a re  present in a unit.106 I t  is only f a i r  to add tha t  the 
majority WBB not championing an elemental free enterprise system 
for the Armed Forces. The opinion strongly suggest8 tha t  there 
would be a different result in the case of an officer-lender and 
further suggests that the court would sustain a usury conviction 
if a maximum permissible rate of interest for intramural loans 
were set by service regulation 

According to px'ineipiea of due pra'eis, The private right% of wldiera 
should be more nuveptibie to limitation by the kind 01 dmeetlve which is 
a d d r e n d  to B group rather than an individual, and by a regvlation emanating 
from P high rather than B iow iewi of command. 

100 1 USCMA 674. 676. 5 CMR 102. 104 119521 . .~ 
101 United States V. Curtln, 9 USCMA 427, 26 ChlR 207 ( 1 9 5 8 ) .  
102 See rnited Stares v Smith, 8 USC?dA 582, 25 CMR 86 (1958) 
109ACM S-2898, Hi!!,  5 CMR 665 (19521. 

1 0 1 l d .  at 551, 29 CMR at 387. 
~ 0 4 1 1  USCMA 549, 29 CMR a65 (1960). 
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Y. RECREATION AND SOCIAL LIFE 

A. LEAVES A.VD PASSES 

According ta accepted military doctrine, the serviceman cannot 
be free to come and go 8 s  he pleases during his leisiire rime. Even 
thouph he has no scheduled duties, he may not leare his arganiza- 
tian or post without permission from his commanding officer.1o6 
Traditionally, the "leave" and the "pass" have been considered 
instruments of command management which can be used by a 
commander to keep track of his men while off-duty and to increase 
the morale and effectiveness of his unit. They a e r e  in the past 
held to be privileges, the granting or withholding of which was 
entirely within the discretion of appropriate commanding offi- 
~ e r s . 1 ~ '  Current Army regulations preserve much of the form of 
this old doctrine. Commanding officers, down to the company level, 
are authorized to approve Ieaves'O' and passes.Iuv Army Regula- 
tion 630-20 emphasizes that "passes are not B ngh t  to  which one 
i d  specifically entitled, but a privilege to be awarded to deserving 
individuals by their commander.""n 

In practice, howerer, the soldier today is not nearly as dependent 
on his commander's good will as the quoted regulation suggests. He 
is entitled by statute to thirty daya'leave each year Saturally, B 
commanding officer may require a subordinate to defer a leave 
ahich would conflict with military requirements,l'? but eventually 
the soldier must hare his leave or the commander may hare to 
justify his continued r e f ~ e a l . ~ ~ ~  

With respect to passes, personnel garrisoned in the United 
States are normally a t  liberty to leave their posts when their day's 
work is done, unless they have been detailed for additional duty or 

106 See MOSS,  OFFICER3' & U S U A L  276 (1505). 
OTAbienee IBla. IC4s. DICEST OF OplrloWs OF THE JLOCE ADYOCITES 

GERLRAL OF THE AR5IT-1912. at  7 ,  13 (1517).  Leave and pa i l  polley has 
umaily treated ofhceri more liberally than enlisted men. See paras. 137.  110- 
18. 154-51, 168, 381-32. General Regulafiona for the Armr of the Umted 
States 1841. 

106 See MOSS,  OFFICER3' & U S U A L  276 (1505). 
OTAbienee IBla. IC4s. DICEST OF OplrloWs OF THE JLOCE ADYOCITES 

GERLRAL OF THE AR5IT-1912. at  7 ,  13 (1517).  Leave and pa i l  polley has 
umailv treated ofhceri more lhberallv than enlisted men. See ~ ~ 8 s .  137.  110- 
18. 1 
sts t<  

212 Para. 7 b .  Army Regulatmn 630-5. 22 Dee. 1560 with C h n w e s  3 and 4 
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are being punished for Some d e r e l i e t i ~ n . ' ~ ~  In special circumstances, 
e , ~ . ,  during basic training, in units with an operational mission, in 
overseas commands, and a t  isolated posts, commanders may 
Severely restrict pass privileges."' But even so, passes a re  not 
largesse to be withheld a t  the pleasure of a commander and to be 
doled out to exceptional personnel. On the complaint of a soldier, 
a commanding officer may have to answer ta an inspector general 
or to  a superior commander f a r  his pass paliciea."e 

In the case of Cnited States  F. .Milldebrandtl" the Court of &Mi- 
tary Appeals held illegal the order of a commanding officer that  an 
eniisted man report his financial status once each week, during a 
thirty-day leave, even though the leave was granted 80 that  the 
man could earn money to pay personal debts. The Court did not 
fully explore the power of a commander ta impose conditions an 
an authorized absence: i t  did say, however, that  "when an enlisted 
man is granted leave, he ought not be subject to orders requiring 
him to perform strictly military duties unless their performance 
is compelled by the presence af some grave danger dr unusual cir- 
cumstances." 

B. PRIVATE AUTOMOBZLES 

Private automobiles get a lot of immature soldiers into trouble. 
To commanders and judge advocstes, who have to deal with in- 
juries, property damage, and criminal offenses, i t  sometimes seems 
that Army pay and lack of parental control afford a motorized de- 
linquent an ideal chance to express himself. Accidents, overstay- 
ing passes, imprisonment by civil authorities for driving offenses, 
and crimes in which the automobile plays B part are disruptive of 
good order and may discredit the service in the community or for- 
eign land where they occur 

Installation commanders have authority to control the registra- 
tion and operation of privately owned automobiles an Army posts 
and at other places over which the Army has territorial jurisdic- 
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tion or an equivalent.11s Understandably, commanders a t  varmu~ 
levels have occasionally gone further and have sought to regulate 
the off-past incident8 of automobile ownership and have even tried 
to deny pemonnel the right to own a car.1~0 

The service legal authorities have consistently upheld the right 
of soldiers to  own and operate automobiles away from areas under 
military jurisdiction.'Z1 The Judge Advocate General, for instance, 
ruled in 1958 that  a commanding offirer may not prohibit owner- 
ship of an automobile by a member nor may he impose conditions 
on the operation of a motor vehicle off the post, nor may he regu- 
late speed limits for military personnel on public highways in the 
United States.lz2 Current regulations direct commanding officers to 
educate their personnel on the value of liability insurance, but deny 
commanders the power to compel the purchase af insurance ia 
cover driving off the military instaIlati0n.~2~ Thus, the law pres- 
ently inclines toward freedom rather than authority in motor vehi- 
cle matters. Commanders, for the most part, must forego some of 
the more direct methods of attack an the problem and rely on 
safety indoctrination programs, cooperation with local civilian 
authorities, and the usual disciplinary measures to restrain and 
punish those who misuse private automobiles. 

C. ASSOCIATI0.V W I T H  OTHERS 

The soldier has wide latitude in choosing his own fnends,  bath 
in and out of the service.12& Generally, a superior officer has no 
authority to order a subardinate not to speak to or associate with 
particular individuals when offI-duty.lPe In a war-time theater of 
operations or in occupied territory, of course, fraternization be- 
tween militars personnel and the inhabitants may be forbidden:" . .  

"B.4my Regulation 190.5, 20 DR. 1 9 6 2 ;  JAGA 1956,7141. 19 Oc t  1966, 
6 DIG. OPS 389 ( 1 9 % ) ;  e i .  United Ststes Y .  Smith. 9 USCMA 240. 26 ClIR 
20 (1968) (iurindietion based on internstianal agreement). 

130 see 6 3 1 4 .  May 13. 1933. DIGEST OF OPlalors OF IBE JUDGE ADIOC*TE 
GEYERAL OF TBE ARMY, 1912-1940, at 926 (1942) 

121 See JAGA 1952l1133, 4 Feb. 1962. 1 DIC OPS. 414 (19521, JAGAF,  
1956,21, 26 Sept. 1956. 6 DIG. OPS 388 (19571. 

111 See J A G A  1968,6147.  1 0  July 1953, 8 DIG. OPS. 225 (1958) Although 
the opinion included over~eas  a i e a ~ ,  a more rment opinion found that the 
OV~IB~PI I  commander has authority baaed in international Agreement to estsb. 
lish bpeed limits for military personnel i f  there IS no abjection f rom the host 
a t a t e  See 126 JAGW 1962:1056. ? March 1962. 

113 A m p  Remulation 608-10, 6 June 1961, c i .  JAGA 1966,8214. 9 Nov 1956, 
? DIG. OPS. 275 (19681. 

114 C i .  JAGA 1961/6091,2 Oet. 1961, 1 DIG. OPS 357 ( 1 9 5 2 ) .  
126CnitBd States Y. Wynong, 9 USCDIA 249. 26 CMR 29 (1938). (The 

Court of Military Appeals B S P Y ~ ~ S .  uithavf referring to the Constitution, B 
right of freedom of spech.1 

12eCi. L'CMJ am. 106. 
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Although he may not, in the usual peacetime situation, be en- 
joined from maintaining a personal relationship, the soldier who 
keeps dangerous company may be liable to  some type of discipli- 
nary action or to discharge. Sympathetic association with a sub- 
versive individual or group is grounds for discharging B service- 
man as a security risk.12' Intimacy with notorious criminals or 
homosexuals might, if not itself an adequate basis, be B factor in 
separating an officer or enlisted man.128 

For quite different reaaons. military custom limits fraterniza- 
tion between officers and enlisted personnel. The nature of the cus- 
tom and the arguments of its proponents have changed over the 
years with changes in the character and composition of the Army 
and in response to internal and external pressures. Originally, 
there was thought to be little room for social intercourse between 
officers and enlisted men;  the gentlemanly quality and superior 
talent of officers were among the reasons, although not u ~ u a l l y  
articulated, for supporting the cuStom.LZB iYow it is cammanplace 
for officers and enlisted men to participate together in sports, com- 
munity activities, and private ~ m i a l  affairs. The influx of civilians 
during and after World War 11, the common educational and social 
backgrounds of great numbers of officers and enlisted men, the 
responsible positions occupied by enlisted men in a technieaily- 
oriented Army, the large number of officers who have served in the 
ranks, and public protests against "caste" reshaped the leader's 
role in relation to the led.LB0 Some legal restrictions on fraterniza- 
tion do remain, however; they are justified by defenders of the cus- 
tom as necessary to preserve the respect for authority essential in 
time of battle or ~ t r e s s .1~1  

No simple rules can be laid down defining innocent acts of com- 
radeship and acceptable social intercourse on the one hand and 
improper fraternization on the other. Each officer is bound to exer- 
cise a nice discrimination; far serious lapses he may be punished 
under article 133 or 134 of the Cniform Code. There have been 
few reported decisions since 1951 involving convictions for wrong- 
ful acts of fraternization. In each of the cases, the officer gambled, 

~ 

111 Parss KO, 1 4 b ,  Army Regviation 601-10, 4 Rov. 1059 with Change 2. 
I*P See paran. llai6j. is ) ,  A m y  Regulafmn 63E-105, 13 Dee. 1960 n t h  

Changes 4, 1, and 6; para. 3% Army Regulation 6 3 6 2 0 8 .  8 April 1919 with 
Changes 6 and 6, para, 3/, Army Regulation 636.209, 8 April 1919 with 
Changes 6 and 7. An officer who pnblicly associates with knor\71 e x u d  
deviates to the diagraee of the Armed Forcer is guilty of an offense against 
article 133,  CCMJ. United Stares V. Hmper, 9 USCXA 637, 26 CMR 417 
i1958).  

C/. MOSS, OFFICERS' MAVUAL 33 (1905) 
110 See JANOWITZ, up,  a t .  8ctpro note 18,  s t  64-66, 79-101, 179 
131 See NCM 278, F m r ,  14 CMR 466, 410 i 1 0 6 3 )  
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caroused, or engaged in sexually immoral conduct with, or in the 
company of, an enlisted man.LSl The case of United States w .  Free188 
contains a good discussion of the custom and indicates some of the 
factors which might affect the lawfulness af any given acts. The 
nature of the acts themselrei, the place where they occur, the pres- 
ence or absence o f  other people, the military relationship betaeen 
the officer and enlisted man, any pre-serrice social relationship be- 
tween the two, and the likely effects of the incident on the attitudes 
o f  the enlisted man and other persons present are all important. 

D. RECREATIOS  
According to barracks folklore, the pay-day debauch is a natural 

part  of enlisted life The old peacetime soldier, drawn from the 
ruder elements o f  societs, ar.d enduring a harsh or empty l i fe ,  liked 
his recreation vinous and violent. Dmnkenness and certain other 
types of disorderly behavior were not, until many years after the 
Civil War, punishable offenses when committed by enlisted men 
unless the prejudice to discipline WYBS obvious and direct.1" Erent- 
ually, military courts and most commanders began to see a more 
intimate relationship between soldiers' pastime8 and the Army's 
morale and efficiency. This change in attitude, together with the 
1916 amendment to the Articles of War authorizing punishment 
for service-discrediting conduct, led to higher standards of enlisted 
morality in military Ian:  enlisted men can now be called to accmnt 
far misconduct which once was punishable only xhen committed 
by an officer. 

Official control of soldier amusements has probablp been mati- 
vated in recent years more by concern for public opinion than by 
purely military reasons. The Army is Sensitive to charges that 
American youths are overexposed to sin during their military 
service and to countercharges that Americans in uniform a re  a 
threat to virtue and tranquility in towns near Army posts and 
even in entire nations Today, the Army expends much effort 

1% See.  e.& C>l 369008, Rice. 14 C B R  316 ( 1 9 5 4 i ,  pet. denwd, 4 USCMA 
iZi, 15 CMIR 431 ( 1 9 5 0 ,  C11 867-26.  P e r f  1%. 1 3  CMR 361 (19531, CAI 
363179. Athmson. 10 C Y R  113. p e t .  denied, 3 USCYA 820, 11 CJIR  248 
(1953): C M  356027. L;iiayafun. 8 C I R  206 (1912). pct. dented. 2 USC\lA 
616, 8 C M R  178 (19531. 

l i *  XCM 278, F i e *  14 C M R  466 (1953) ( a  Xary case1 
134 WIXTHROP, op eit. 8ugro note 4, at 1122. Perhaps the reason why off- 

duty,  off-post drunkenness ,+as usually not pnnished 18 a relative one On 
the  frontier,  drunkenness on pusr and u h d e  on duty was 80 prevalent tha t  the 
military may have found it expedient to ignore the less flawant mtrconduct 
see CROGHlN,  op. el / .  m p r a  note 21, at 107-108. 111-1s. 121. 

186 I1.Y. Herald Tribune, Pav. 20, 1960, p 42, eo1 3: K s i i r h t r ,  Modcmi 
Bwtrrrfiv's Chtldrcn. Collier's. Sept. 20, 1952, p. 16. 
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and money to provide healthy outlets for soldier energy and to 
encourage moral behavior. Character guidance lectures, on-post 
clubs, libraries, and athletic facilities, and participation in civilian- 
sponsored social affairs are part  of this program. 

The warrior's historic right to the pleasures and solace of alcohol 
continues, nevertheless, to be respected under military law. The 
Court of Military Appeals recently reversed the conviction of an  
accused charged with violating an order of his commanding officer 
not to drink liquor. The order was given when the accused was 
restricted to limits for an earlier offense and was intended to pre- 
vent him from committing further crimes.136 "In the absence of 
circumstances tending to show its connection to military needs," 
said the court, ''an order which is so broadly restrictive of a private 
right of an individual is arbitrary and illegal."1ai 

This "private right" is, however, circumscribed by the Uniform 
Code o j  Militarg Justice and is subject to further definition by 
Army-wide and local regulations. Drunkenness is now a punish. 
able offense regardless of where it occurs, even in the privacy of 
family q ~ a r t e r s . l ~ ~  Local regulations universally ban the consump- 
tion of alcohalic beverages in barracks assigned to enlisted permn- 
ne1 ;130 soldiers under 21 years of age, when on an Army past, may 
drink no beverage stronger than 3.2 beer.14n Intemperate drinking 
habits may be a basis for separating an officer or enlisted man 
from service.141 

Other types of recreational misconduct, besides drunkenness, are 
punishable under specific articles or the general articles of the 
Code, even though they occur off past. Certain leisure acti>+ties, 
such as hitchhiking and appearances on television shows, have 
been prohibited or regulated by Army directives. The power to 
declare areas and establishments "off-limits" is commonly relied 
an by major commanders to keep military personnel out of trouble- 
spots and places frequented by prostitutes.14z However, the follow- 
ing observations made by a perceptive Inspector General in an 
1844 report to the War Department are still valid: 

Put not therefore too many restraints upon the good aoldier, but during 
the intprvala of duty let him feel that the time i s  his own, to ~ a a s  ai  he 

IS0 United States Y .  Wilson, 12 USCMA 165. 30 CMR 165 (1961). 
I*? I d .  at 1 6 6 6 7 ,  30 CMR at  166.67. 
ISSCi. United Staten V. Lowe, 4 USCPA 864, 16 CMR 228 (1058). 
180 See para. 60(1) ,  Army Regulation 210-65,30 June I955 uith Change 7. 
140 Id. s t  para. 80. 
141 Para. lla(6), Army Regulation 635-105, 13 DR. 1960 with Changes 4, 6 ,  

and 6;  para. 3e, Army Regviation 635-208, 8 April 1869 with Changes 6 and 7. 
141cf. 18 U.S.C. 8 1384 (IO58): pama. 50, 51, Army Ramlation 600.10, 

a July 1863 uith  Change S ,  5 ,  and 7. 
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may in any innaent  amusement. Men who have no Intellectual enjoy- 
ments ought to  be encouraged to engage in athletic exereires and not 
chided as they sometimes m e  for boisterous mirth, a1 unbecoming. We 
can't make saints but we may have 80ldiers.lt3 

VI. CONCLUSIONS 

The American soldier does enjoy a respectable measure of free- 
dom to do as he pleases in his domestic affairs, business dealings, 
recreation and social life. His rights in such matters are based on 
the Uniform Code of .Utlitavy Justice,,Army regulations, custom, 
and judicial and quasi-judicial decisions. 

The soldier's freedom to lire his personal life without official 
intervention is, however, considerably less than that  of the civilian. 
Tradition and necesaity lend additional weight to the cause of 
authority when the balance is struck between individual liberty 
and the powers of command. Freedom for officers and enlisted 
men may have an elusive quality in time of war, in foreign isnds, 
in their relationships with fellow servicemen, and in special situa- 
tons, such as during the basic training process. It is, perhaps, 
therefore. all the more precious to the soldier. 

The individuai rights, privileges and immunities which have 
been described in this paper should, despite their qualified char- 
acter, be regarded as manifestations of a more basic right-the 
soldier's right to B private life. The recognition, in a variety of 
situations, of 80 many legal and quasi-legal rights interrelated by 
nature and objective suggests a common legal source. That source 
or generating principle may aptly be named the "right to a private 
life," and it may be considered as deriving from the Constitution, 
more particularly from the "due process" clause of the fifth amend- 
ment."' 

There seems to be a long, productive future in the military order 
for the right to a private life. World affairs have imposed on the 
United States an indefinite requirement for large military forces. 
Isolation af the Army from civilian life and its democratic institu- 
tions is neither desirable nor possible."b The Army cannot expect 
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to attract and retain volunteers or command the loyaltiee of career 
personnel and inductees if its discipline leaves no r o m  for  individ- 
ualism."' Furthermore, an armed service which claimed dominion 
over most areas of the lives of its members would contribute to 
making e. garrison state of our country. Not only might its officers 
influence the young men who serve in the ranks, but they waul$ 
bring their philosophy to government councils and, possibly, after 
their retirement, to high political office and important positions in 
business.I4' 

Recognition of a meaningful right to a private life is eonsiatent 
with modern concepts of leadership and military discipline. It is 
conducive to good morale. I t  nourishes the initiative and self- 
reliance which combat may require of the infantryman14B as well 
as of the technician. At  the same time, in drawing a fairly distinct 
legal line between the spheres of official and of personal interest, 
it  preserves necessary prerogatives and prestige to the commander. 
The wise commander knows the limits of his powers and by re- 
maining within them avoids challenges which might subvert the 
habit of obedience. Finally, it  relieves commanders of some of the 
feeling that  they have the thanklesa and impossible task of solving 
all the personal problems of all their subardinates.14s 

Lawyers. especially those who are serving or may serve in the 
Army, have an important mission in seeing that  this doctrine is 
applied and in promoting its understanding and universal accept- 
ance.160 Practically all American military leaders acknowledge 
that the individual soldier should have a measure of liberty: how- 
ever, some object to seeing extensive private rights guaranteed by 
law. They share a long-standing mistrust of lawyers and their 
works161 and prefer a military order in which commanders nor- 
mally practice self-restraint, but may nevertheless intervene in the 
private lives of their subordinates whenever expedient. Besides 
this tendency to return to an entirely authoritarian discipline, 

I t 6  See JAIOWITZ, op. eif. m p m  note 18, at 50. 
111 For development of the thesis that top whelm military officers today 

exert extraordinary influence on our national life and destiny, see MILLS, THE 
POWER ELITE 6, 171-224 (1969). 

I t8  See U.S. DEPUITMENI OF DEmNsE, TBE ABMLD FORCES OFrICm 116, 142 
(19601; MUISHAUI,  MEN ACAIXSI. FIRE 3663 (1947).  

14s Commander3 must still be ready to offer advice and assistance to tho= 
of tho? men who appear to need ouch help. Para. 34, A m y  R e d a t i o n  800- 
20, 3 July 1962 w t h  Changss 3, 5, and 7. 

160 Military l a w e r s  should, for instance, broadeast pertinent drisions af 
the Court of Military Appeals to dispel among lay ofleern the eomm~n belle€ 
that servicemen have no Constitutional righta other than those duplieatd 
by speeifie aetn of Congress. S ~ B  L'nited StatDs V. Erb, 12 USCMA 524, 631, 
31 CMR 110, 117 (1961). 

*GO 81828 

SR S H W M A N ,  MILITuI'I LAW 130-32 (1880). 
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there is one other factor which militates against complete accept- 
ance of the idea of individual liberty, I t  is a characteristic which 
some offieera have acquired from the contemporary American cul- 
ture, an almost obsessive concern with public relations. There a re  
commanders so absorbed with the "image" of the Army created by 
personnel in their off-duty activities t ha t  they lose sight of the 
soldier's legitimate urge to express the peculiarities of his own 
character. 

So the challenge exists, particularly at  the field level where the 
post and organizational staff judge advocate works. There is not 
only a problem of continual adjustment between authority and the 
rights of the soldier in changing military situations, but there is 
also likely to be opposition to any solution giving less than plenary 
powers to command. The lawyer in uniform must employ all his 
professional skill as a leader and an expert in problems of order 
to help shape a disciplined, effective Army in which due regard is 
had for the individual's right to a private life. 
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A SUPPLEMENT T O  T H E  SURVEY OF 
M I L I T 4 R Y  JUSTICE* 

BY 
CAPTAIN CHARLES w. SCHIESSER** 

AND 
CIPTAIN MICHAEL F BARRETT, JR.*** 

I. INTRODUCTION 
This supplement considers the cases decided by the United States 

Court of Military Appeals during its October 1962 through 30 Sep- 
tember 1963 term.' I ts  objective is to present a concise survey of 
current substantive and procedural issues of importance which 
have confronted the military "Supreme Court."l 

11. JURISDICTION 
In C n i t e d  States v. .Veko?i8 a discharged military prisoner can- 

tended that he was not amenable to court-martial jurisdiction. He 
claimed his discharge terminated his military status under the 
Toth doctrine,' and that a necemary concomitant was the revival 
of his membership in the civilian community where trial by mili- 
tary tribunal is not The Court rejected this argument. 

*The  opinions and eaneluiians expressed herein are those of t h e  authors 
and do nut nwesaanls represent the V I ~ * P  of The Judge Advoeate General's 
School or any other governmental agency 

J.AGC, U.S. A m y :  Defense Appellate Dimaim United States A m p  
Judiciary, Office of the Judge Advocate General; LL.B., 1968, University of 
Minnelota Law Schml: L L P . .  1963, Georgetown Law Center: adrmtted to 
rrsctiee in The State of Yinnesots and before the United States Court of 
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After all, the Court opined, the accused's discharge, unlike Toth's, 
was not unlimited. The accused did not return to the civilian com- 
munity; he remained in a military prison. Hence his discharge was 
limited by and subject to Article 2 (7) ; that Article's forebearer 
was held a proper exercise of jurisdiction by the United States 
Supreme Court in 1921' in a decision which ". . . stands unmodified 
and unimpeached by later authority."r The Court thus held Nelson 
generally subject to the Code. 

The accused had thrown water which had deluged his confine- 
ment officer. This act led to the charge of offering violence to a 
"superior officer." The defense's next contention was that if the 
accused were subject t o  military law, he could not violate Article 
90, under which he was convicted, because by virtue of his dis- 
charge he had no "superior officer" a8 alleged in the specification. 
The Court assumed, without deciding, that there is no relationship 
of rank between a discharged prisoner and the confinement author- 
ities, but i t  found a sufficient command relationship to treat the 
confinement officer as if he were the accused's "superior officer" 
within the meaning of Article 90. Implicit in the Court's retention 
of military jurisdiction is its belief that  an opposite holding would 
have been inconsistent with the needs of good order and discipline 
in the Armed Forces. 

Fourteen days later the Court, in Cnited States 7j. Ragan.3 again 
faced the problem of jurisdiction over a discharged prisoner. Gen- 
eral subjection to the Code, of course, had already been decided in 
the N e l s o n  case. The accused, after an earlier conviction, had been 
transferred to a Federal prison. This, said the accused, irrevocably 
terminated military jurisdiction, notwithstanding his return to 
military control. The Court painted out that while the accused was 
in Federal prison he claimed and wy8a awarded rights under mili- 
tary regulations,' and furthermore Congress by Article 58 specifi- 
cally authorized the transfer of military prisoners to Federal in- 
stiutions. Determinative of the iAsue, said Chief Judge Quinn, was 
the fact that  Ragan xvas "in the custody of the armed forces" both 
a t  the time af the offenses and s.t the time of the trial This met all 
of the constitutional and statutory requirements far the exercise 
of court-martial jurisdiction. Ragan still insisted that assuming 
the applicability of relevant parts of the Code, certainly a general 
prisoner could never commit disorders and neglects to the preju- 
dice of goad order and discipline as such acts must be committed 
by an active member of the military service. Thus, that part  of his 

6 Kahn Y. Anderson, 255 U.S. I (19211. 
114 USCMA at 96, 3 3  CMR at  308 (1963). 
8 14 USCMA 118, 3 3  CMR 331 (1963). 
9 Blsekwell Y Ragan, 303 F.Zd 103 ( 9 t h  C l r  19611 
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conviction founded under Article 134 (assault upon a military 
policeman in the execution of his duties) must be set aside. The 
Court considered accused's argument fallacious. Conceding that 
the existence of some offenses in violation of the disorder and neg- 
lect clause of Article 134 might be dependent upon a military rela- 
tionship between the actor and the armed services, the Court held 
that the instant offense was not one of them. Here, i t  is solely the 
effect of the act upon the services which determines its criminal 
or non-criminal character. And, historically, military appellate 
tribunals had consistently upheld convictions of civilians subject 
to military law for acts to the prejudice of goad order and disci- 
pline.10 

In Enitad States P. Stecdley,ll B challenge was raised to court- 
martial jurisdiction over the offenses. The accused was discharged 
from the Savy on 31 May 1962 and reenlisted in the Same service 
on 1 June 1962. At trial he pleaded guilty to seventeen specifica- 
tions of larceny. four specifications of wrongful appropriation and 
eight specifications of forgery. Of theBe, only three larceny specifi- 
cations occurred after reenlistment, while a fourth specification 
(Sumber 21) was alleged to hove occurred from 7 M a y  1960 to 

in doubt the exact date of the occurrence. 
ii Code of Mzlitarv J u s t i c e ,  permits military 

jurisdiction over offenses committed in a prior enlistment ta sur- 
rive discharge and reenlistment if the crime is "punishable by eon- 
finement for five gears or more and far which the person cannot be 
tried in the eoiirts of the United States or of a State. a Territory, or 
the District of Columbia." In applying this bifurcated test of juris- 
diction, the Court set aside the four specifications of wrongful ap- 
propriation and nine of the larceny specifications because none of 
these was punishable by confinement for five years OF more. Also 
dismissed were four other larceny specifications and all eight 
forgery specifications each punishable by confinement for five 
years or more. This was required by the second c l a u ~ e  of Article 
3 (a)  because, pursuant to Title 18, United States Code, sections 
641 and 494, respectively, these offenses even though occurring in 
Japan were cognizable in a Court of the United States. Since 
jurisdiction existed only over three specifications of larceny, and 
there were extemive mitigating factors in the case, the Court 
ordered B rehearing on the sentence. The Court directed tha t  the 
jurisdictional doubt over specification 21 be resolved a t  the rehear- 
ing, by presentation of evidence and submission of the issue. If it 
occurred during the prior enlistment, the Court stated, i t  ahould 
be dismissed. 
~- 

L O  ACM 3011, Caner, 4 CMR ( A F )  172 (BR 1951) 
11 I4 USCMA 108, 33 CMR 320 (1963) 

*GO l l d Z B  121 
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111. PRETRIAL ASD TRIAL PROCEDURES 

A. CHARGES Ah'D SPECIFICATIOSS 

1. Suficieney. 
The accused, in Cnited States V .  Annal,:2 was alleged t o  have 

committed an indecent, lewd, and lascivious act with the com- 
plainant by forcefully grabbing and trying to embrace him. Anna1 
argued this failed to allege an offense, as it is clearly not criminal 
conduct to embrace another. The Court, in rejecting accused's 
argument, declared that the pleader's intent was apparent from 
the allegation that the embrace a a s  "indecent. lend, and I a sc i~ i -  
om,"  which "defines the character af the accused's act, nnd excludes 
the possibility that the act wad innocent." 

In V d i t e d  States 8 .  ll'ilsan,-8 the accused was alleged to have 
wrongfully and falsely al te ied a character and credit reference 

t to deceive ~n riolarion of Article 131, Cniiorni 
T u s t i i e  A n  analysis of the specification Shoued 

forgery had not been pleaded S e c a l s s  no allegation was made that 
the accused altered the slip with an intent to defraud. nor was 
rhere m y  averment that  it nculd 8pp2rentl.s operate t o  the legal 
prejudice of another Also. the absence of allegations that the ac- 
cr.wd attempted ta obtain or obtained property by means of the 
false altera:ion. or intended to Steal, resulted in a failure TO plead 
larceny by false pretenses. No question of an Article 107 violation 
was involved in this case. S o r  was the specification \ - d i d  under 
Article 131 for here the Court. in reversing, stated that the fail- 
ure to aver a cammunicaiion of the false slip leave6 nothiqg "from 
which i t  can be concluded that disciplme was directly affected cr 
that the services \\ere directly diicredmd." 

2. .Multipiieztu. 
In 1961 the Court concluded that In certain situations i t  is 

proper to allege the commission of a crime over a period of time 
or between specific dates. The Government. in Cnitcd States C .  

P a ~ l k , ' ~  utilized this method of pleading alleging that the accused 
did "between 30 November 1969 and 23 February 1960, steal 
8362.90 , . ., the property of [A,  B, C, and D], and the L'nited 
States Government." Cpon arraignment accused moved for "a 
more specific expression by the Government as to just what i t  is 
they are charging.'' This motion was denied by the law officer be- 

~~ 

1213 USCMIA 121. 32 CIIR  427 (18631 
13 13 USCMA 670, 33 C M R  202 (1963). 

I 4  S c  United States v Xeanr. 12 USCIIA 290, 30 ChIR 290 (19611. 
I 5  13 USC\IA 456, 32 C X R  466 (18631 

I28 AGO 11628 
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cause he had not yet heard the evidence, but permission was 
granted to renew the request later in the trial. The evidence 
showed that  the accused had committed three separate larcenies, 
two by false pretenses from individuals and one by embezzlement 
from the United States. At  the close of the Government's case, 
accused renewed his motion asking for  "mme clarification from 
the trial counsel as to what theories under Article 121 [upon 
which] the trial counsel is proceeding:" Again the law officer de- 
nied accused's motion. The Court found multiple reasons for re- 
versal. I t  considered the specification "doubly duplicitous" be- 
cause, not only did it allege more than one offense of theft, it  per- 
mitted the Government to gain a conviction on one or all of the 
theories embodied in the cas-ommon law larceny, embezzle- 
ment, or an obtaining by false pretenses. The specification too 
"violates one of the rudimentary principles of pleading." " ' [Olne 
specification should not allege more than one offenae either con- 
junctively or in the alternative'." And while modem pleading is 
abbreviated, "the general principle of fa i r  and proper notice re. 
mains." 

B. PRETRIAL ADVICE TO CONVENI.VG AUTHORITY 
A N D  COYPOSITI0.I' OF COURTS-MARTIAL 

1. Pretrial Advice to Convening Authwi ty .  

In United States e .  Smith,1B the staff judge advocate drafted the 
charges and specifications, directed that  they be signed by the 
accused's commanding officer 88 accuser, advised the investigat- 
ing officer, and thereafter authored the pretrial advice approving 
the legal sufficiency of his charges and specifications finding also 
that they were supported by ample evidence. At  trial the accused 
demanded a new pretrial advice because the staff judge advocate's 
prior participation rendered his pro forma statements that  the 
specifications alleged offenses under the Code and were warranted 
by the evidence, an "empty ritual." T h e  staff judge advocate be- 
lieved he was justified in acting a s  he did in order to keep his 
office attorneys ''clean" for  a p p i n t m e n t  as counsel in the case. 
Based u p n  this evidence, the Isw officer refused accused a new 
pretrial advice. At the conclusion of the trial the staff judge 
advocate forwarded the record to the next higher headquarters 
for post-trial review. Judge Kilday, speaking for  the Court, held 
the pretrial conduct of the staff judge advoeate proper, the for- 
warding of the record after trial to another headquarters for  

1613 USCXA 553, 33 CMR 85 (1963). 
A 0 0  &Ism 129 
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post-trial review no admission of disqualification before trial, and 
that no other staff judge advocate conceivably wuld have rendered 
any different pretrial advice. 

In United State8 c. Ragan," an additional charge was referred 
to the court-martial by the convening authority without first seek- 
ing consideration and advice from his ataff judge advocate. A 
unanimous Court held the advice to be a preliminary require- 
ment, "on-jurisdictional in nature, which the accused waived by 
failing to object a t  trial. 

2. Composition of the Court-Martial. 

During a closed conference fo r  the purp4se of putting the find- 
ings in proper form, a court  member stated that the accused was 
a private having been "busted a t  office hours." This the accused 
claimed, in United States 1'. Czeru,onky,l8 showed tha t  the court 
member deliberately concealed his knowledge of accused's reduc- 
tion in grade, which deprived him of his right to challenge the 
member for cause, The Court summarily rejected accused's con- 
tention that the member deliberately concealed his knowledge, 
pointing out i t  related to minor non-judicial punishment which is 
not "the kind of information that would induce a member ta eon- 
eeal his knowledge of i t  fo r  fear of being challenged for cause." 
Furthermore, the charge sheet listed the accused BS a private first 
class in charges I and 11, dated 19 March 1961, and as a private 
in an  additional charge dated 21 May 1961. Therefore, the mem- 
ber's comment, in the opinion of the Court, was based upon matters 
presented in open Court. And even assuming prior knowledge, 
the Court stated, "we perceive no possibility t ha t  the knowledge, 
and the member's disclosure of it in closed session, prejudiced the 
accused as to either the findings or the sentence." 

In U m t e d  States c. Hodges,le the law officer before trial read the 
testimony which witnesses gave a t  the Article 32 investigation. 
Accused challenged the law officer a t  the beginning of the trial 
and again an the second day of his four day trial alleging that 
the law officer had "necessarily formed a prior opinion" as to the 
accused's guilt or innocence. The law officer denied any precon- 
ceived opinions, stating that he read the statements "to determine 
whether there were questions which wmld most likely ariae which 
would permit . . . research." The Court, in affirming, stated i t  
was not good practice for the law officer to read any part  of the 
Article 32 investigation, thus reaffirming i ts  earlier position in 

1 7 1 4  USCMA 119. 33 CMR 1 (1863). 
IS 13 USCXA 353, 32 CMR 313 (1962) 
IS 14 USCMA 23, 33 CMR 236 11963) 

180 A 0 0  diem 
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Cnited States I.. F , U , ~ ~  but it was not per se reversible error. In 
closely scrutinizing the rfford of trial no bias or prejudice was 
found which could be attributed to the law officer. 

Before this Court term law officers were adopting the salutary 
practice of holding preliminary hearings, before the court-martial 
members met, on such problems 89 the pmvidency of accused's 
guilty plea, interlocutory legal issues, and general pretrial mat- 
ters. This aided the expedition of the trial itself because, lacking 
a preliminary hearing, the aforementioned issues would have to be 
settled in an out-of-court hearing after the court-martial members 
met. And, th.e court-martial members have no function in the 
out-of-court hearing, their valuable time is lost. United States e. 
Robinson,2' however, ha8 generally halted utilization of the pre- 
liminary hearing. There, before the court-martial members as. 
sembled, the law officer, trial counsel, defense counsel, individual 
defense counsel, accused, and the reporter met a t  a preliminary 
hearing, and the appropriate officials were sworn. This action 
was taken with the expressed consent of the accused. Later when 
the court-martial members met they were sworn, but the law 
officer, trial counsel, defense counsel, and reporter were not. No 
plea was entered before the full court-martial, as the arraign- 
ment, piea, and acceptance of the plea occurred a t  the prelimi- 
nary hearing. This conduct, the Court of Military Appeals felt, 
required reversal because a law officer has no power to act far the 
full court-martial before the court-martial itself is constituted. 
"Therefore, a t  the time of appellant's 'plea of guiliy', [and alleged 
arraignment] there was no legally convened court-martial." 

The Court's dicta, however, went far beyond its holding that 
an arraignment must take place before the full court-martial. I t  
stated : 

There 13 no piwision ~n military law far "preliminary hearings..' 
"pretrial healing.." nor one-officer Eenerai eouns-martial If m y  of  
such IS t o  exist IC shall be by act of Congress which can at  the mme 
time provide the safeguards againit abuse which it deems ta be 
adequate.22 

The effect of the dicta was to almost abolish the preliminary hear- 
ing as a vehicle for  expediting court martial proceedings. It is 
hoped that subsequent decisionsa3 limiting Robinson to its peculiar 
facts will have the desired effect of restoring the preliminary 
hearing to its proper and utilitarian place in military law. 
.~ 

2 0 7  USCMA 682, 23 CMR 146 ( 1 9 3 ) .  
8 1  13 L'SCMA 674, 63 CMIR 206 (1963). Q u i n n ,  C. J., dissented. 
Z * I d  at 681, 33 CMR at 213 (19631. 
1Z CM 409362, Oniz ,  11 June 1963: CM 409315, Mosea, 27 May 1963; and 

C U  409527, David, 14 June 1963, pet. denied IS October 1963. 
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C. MOTIO.VS 

1. Motion for  Severance. 
The effect of a co-accused's plea of guilty upon the accused's de- 

fense against an  assault and battery charge a t  a joint trial came 
before the Court in Vndted States 21. B a ~ a . 2 ~  Baca and his co- 
accused. Aranda, were both represented by different lawyer coun- 
sel. After Aranda's plea no motion for a severance was made by 
the accuaed. Chief Judge Qumn,  writing for an undivided Court .  
stressed that because of the "great potential prejudice" present 
the preferred practice is to move, befare trial, for a severance. 
But failing in this, strong cautionary instructions could prevent 
the potential prejudice. provided the co-accused are not "lnsepar- 
ably connected." In the latter event, either a severance or a mis- 
trial would be mandatory. Affirmance was required here because, 
as Chief Judge Quinn said, the Government's theory was that 
Baca aided and abetted Aranda, while the accused defended on 
the theory he was a mere innocent bystander a t  the scene of the 
am.ult. This theory of separate. independent acta by the two ae- 
eused, coupled with strong cautionary instructions requiring that 
eanclualon, meant Aranda's plea of guilty had no direct bearing 
on proof of Baca's guilt. and therefore could not have prejudiced 
the court-martial against him. 

Later in the term the Court, in Cnited States T. O l i ~ e r . ' ~  again 
faced the Baca issue. but raised in a slightly different fashion 
The accused, who pleaded not guilty, was tried jointly with a co- 
accused who pleaded guilty to housebreaking and larceny. Before 
trial, Oliver moved for a severance which was denied by referral 
of the case to B joint trial with provision for separate defense 
counsel. S o  new request far seierance was made a t  trial. Oliver, 
a t  trial, admitted participation in the criminal acts, but defended 
on the basis of having been coerced into the acts by his co-aceuaed, 
who was seventeen years alder, had sixteen year8 more service, 
and was of much larger stature. Chief Judge Quinn. writing the 
majority opinion, listed two preliminary questions- "(1) Is a 
motion for a severance made a t  an appropriate time, if  i t  i s  made 
to the convening authority before reference of the charges to 
trial: (2) if a motion before the convening authority is appropri- 
ate, la the accused entitled to appellate review of an adverse rul- 
ing, without renewing the motion a t  trial?' -which he did not 
feel constrained to answer. Instead, in going to the merits of the 
case, he held that any harm caused by a joint trial would be to 
~~ 

2 6  14 USCMA 76, 33 C M R  238 11963). 
U 1 4  USCMA 182. 33 CMR 404 (1963).  
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' I .  . , the person who allegedly exerted the coercion, not the pur- 
ported victim." Hence the accused in this case would clearly not 
be prejudiced Judge Kilday, concurring, would not permit appel- 
late review of a motion for severance denied by the convening 
authority and not renewed a t  the trial. As the law officer, under 
prior decisions, should not be aware of any pretrial requests, it 
would be unreasonable to require him to act without a renewal of 
the motion a t  trial. 

2. .Mistrial. 

In United States T. Seay,2a a member of the court-martial sub- 
mitted a written question to the law officer asking why the ac- 
cused was not given an opportunity to testify on his own behalf. 
The law officer, after marking the paper as an appellate exhibit, 
commented that I'. . . the matter has been taken care of." The 
accused, claiming that the question was inherently prejudicial, 
moved for a mistrial. The law officer denied this motion, but he 
offered to instruct the couri-martial an accused's right ta remain 
silent. The accused opposed this instruction, and none was given. 
On appeal, the accused reasserted the appropriateness of his mo- 
tion for a mistrial. The Court rejected accused's contention that 
he was entitled to a "mistrial or nothing." Citing Federal practice 
of curative instructions used pursuant to  Title 18, Grirted States 
Code, Section 3181, and interpreting the court-martial member's 
question as paternalistic rather than hostile, no prejudice to the 
accused was found emerging from this incident. 

The accused pleaded guilty to wrongful appropriation. in 
United States D. Walter,2' based upon the advice of an Air Farce 
lawyer that this crime could be committed with B general, rather 
than a specific, intent. When the defense counsel was informed 
of his error, he requested and was granted withdrawal of BC- 
cused's plea. The defense counsel neither sought a continuance 
nor requested a mistrial, and the law officer made no admonition 
to the court-martial. On appeal the accused urged that the law 
officer erred in not granting a mistrial sua sponte. Noting that 
the statutory procedure enuniciated in Article 45, L'niform Code 
o i  .iiilitary Just ice .  had been follow-ed; that the i8sw of accused's 
specific intent had been litigated under proper instructions; and 
that the Government's evidence of guilt was clear and compelling, 
the Court affirmed the decision of the Board of Review. 

11 13 CSCYA 540, 33 C X R  72 (1963) 
*7 14 USCMA 142, 33 CMR 354 (1963) 
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D. CONDUCT OF TRIAL 

1. Right to Counsel. 

Recognizing the importance of military counsel to an accused 
who is brought before the bar of a general court-martial, the 
Court held that an accused has ". as a matter of right, the 
privilege of haring appointed military counsel represent him in 
addition to any individually selected attorney, military o r  civil- 
ian." 28 And 80 fundamental is the right to civilian counsel of 
one's choice that when denied a reasonable opportunity to  employ 
counsel, the case merits peer curiam But the right to 
counsel before B special court-martial, while constitutionally re- 
quired, is satisfied by Article 27(c)  of the Uniform Code of Mili- 
tary Justice, which provides for "on-lawyer r e p r e s e n t a t i ~ n . ~ ~  

2. Inadeqvacy of reyresentation. 

The Court has shown an unwillingness to unfoundedly stigma- 
tize defense counsel with the label of insdequaey. The accused, in 
United States 8 .  Chadwel1.B' made no complaint a t  trial about his 
coun~el's actions, but on appeal he complained that he had not re- 
ceived competent legal representation a t  a pretrial conference. 
His specific complaint wa8 that his counsel led him to reveal in- 
formation concerning an uncharged offense resulting in an addi- 
tional charge. While the Court agreed the accused may have been 
led to testify against himself, this isolated instance did not con- 
stitute inadequate representation. The defense counsel was able 
to eliminate several charges and specifications against the BC- 
cused, secured a sentence agreement well below the maximum and 
well below what the accused stated he would accept, and he "rep- 
resented the accused with integrity and with a commendable de- 
sire to help" him. 

The Court  has not indiscriminately attached the label of i nada  
quacy to non-lauyer counsel, 8 8  indeed it should not. But neither 
will the failure to protect the substantial rights of an accused go 
uncorrected. If non-lawyer counsel fail in their minimal duty to 
preaent to the court-martial evidence in mitigation and extenua- 
tion which they possess, ~evemal  is mandatory.32 

18 United States V. Teliler, 13 USCMA 323. 327, 32 CMR 323, 327 ( 1 9 6 2 ) .  
20 See Unite6 S t a h  Y. Patter, 14 USCMA 118, 33 C I R  330 (1963). 
30 United States Y .  Culp,  14 USCMA 199. 216. 218, 33 CYR 411, 428. 430 

3 1  13 USCMA 361, 32 CMR 361 (1962).  
11 United State8 V. Hsrn>lton, 14 USCMA 117,  33 CMR 320 (1963) 

11063) (Quinn, C. J ,  and Ferguson, J.. concurring).  
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3. General. 

"This record presents a shocking example of how a general 
court-martial should not be tried." This opening line set the tone 
of the Court's opinion in United States s ,  Seoles.aa The accused, 
charged with larceny and wrongful sale of Government gasoline 
to German ci\,ilians, was not identified by the Germans a t  the pre- 
trial investigation. During pretrial interviews the German wit- 
nesses stated that all of the soldiers from whom they had pur- 
chased gasoline had been attired in fatigues. The president, at 
trial counsel's request, convened the court-martial in fatigues. A t  
the trial, accused's request to  appear in "Class A" uniform was 
denied, and his objection to appearing in fatigues was overruled. 
He was, however. Demitted to wear another soldier's name tag 
and sit in the spectator section of the court-martial r w m  when 
witnesses were attempting to identify him. In reversing, the 
Court of Military Appeals stressed that the fatigue uniform is 
inapposite to the diginity required in the military judicial system. 
Nor may the fatigue uniform "be cleverly utilized by the trial 
counsel as a w e a p n  to render less onerous the burden of identi- 
fying the accused as one of the guilty parties in this maze of 
illegal transactions." 

11'. MILITARY CRIMINAL LAW 

A. SCESTAXTIVE OFFESSES  

1. "Bad Cheeks," Article 123a. 

The Court of Military Appeals, in thib term, was for the first 
time presented with an opportunity to construe the extent and 
meaning of the "Bad check" offense adopted by the eighty-seventh 
Congre~s .~ '  In United States e ,  M e r g e l ~ n y , ~ ~  The Judge Advocate 
General of the Army certified to the C o u r t  the question: 

Was the Board of Review correct ~n holding that Article 123a of the 
Uniform Code of Milifsry Jut i ce  preempted ail bad eheeka offenses 
und%r Article 134 end therefore abolished the offense of making and 
uttering a worthless cheek and thereafter rrangfuily and dishonorably 
failing to m i n t s i n  ~"Pncient funds for payment theieoi?Ss 

S S  14 U S C M A  14, 33 C I R  226 ( 1 9 6 3 ) .  See Judge Kllday'r repsrste opinion 
for its limitations with respe t  to joining the majority. 

14 L'NiFoRIl CODE OF MILITUII J U S T ~ C E  !hereafter cited ar U C M J I  art. 123a 
(enacted PP Pub. L. 87-385, act of 4 October 1961, 87th Cong., 1st Serr., 75 
Stat. 811) 10 U.SC.  0 923% ISupp. 1V, 1962) 

"1 14 USCMA 55,  33 C I R  267 (1963). 
3s CM 401868, Ma7Wlony. JAGJ 1982/8635, 2 October 1962. 
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Margelany had been charged with three specifications alleging 
issuance of worthless checks with intent to defraud, in violation 
of Article 123a. At the trial, the court-martial excepted the alle- 
gation of fraudulent intent but found the accused guilty of dis- 
honorable failure to maintain sufficient funds an deposit for pay- 
ment of the checks on preaentment, in violation of Article 134 of 
the Uniform Code of Rfilitary Justice. The board of review dis- 
missed the findings of guilty af the check offenses on the theory 
that Congress in enacting Article 123a intended every offense 
predicated upon the issuance of a worthless check be prosecuted 
under that Article.3' In writing the majority opinion fo r  the 
Court, Chief Judge Quinn considered this theory but rejected it. 
As originally proposed, Article 123a w a s  intended to  protide an 
"additional" means of prosecution, rather than a replacement or 
substitute for then exiating forms of prosecution fo r  transactions 
involving worthless cheeks. Accordingly, Judge Quinn concluded, 
"we find no intention or desire an the part  of Congress to bring 
the dishonorable failure to maintain offense within the ambit of 
Article 123s " In  a n ~ w r : n x  th? que9tian whether the d:shonorable 
failure to maintain offense was lesser included within a CharFe 
laid under Article 123a. he considered the fact  that the offense 
had been included as a lesser offense in the new Addmdum to  the  
Manual j o r  Courts-Ma7-fial. Catted States, 1951 (January 19C31, 
as strong evidence. The principal difference between the two of- 
fenses are the words "then knowing" relating to the new offense 
and "thereafter" relating to  the old offense. The dishonorable 
failure offense is related solely to  the time af presentment of the 
check while the new offense requires the accused's knowledge of 
the insufficiency of his account a t  the time of issuance of the 
check. Finally, in considering the specification under .4rticle 
123a, the court determined that the specification alleges more than 
just the time of the commission of the offense: it also refers to the 
state of the account s t  the time of presentment of the check for 
payment. Accordingly, i t  concluded that "included within the alle- 
gation8 of the specification is f a i r  notice of the offense of dis- 
honorable failure to maintain sufficient funds, in violation of 
Article 134." 

After Article 123a became law, the Depsrtmenf of the h r  Force rook the 
position that the new article preempted "the [former] offense af mskmg a 
unrlhieas ehwk with inbent  t o  deceive nn vialadan of Article 134;' bur  did 
not sffeet the lemer Article 134 offense of dishanorable failure to maintain 
sufficient funds far payment of a cheek on presentment See United Stater Y 
Marpelony, 14 CSCMA 35. 57,  33 C M R  267, 269 11963) 
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In  United States v ,  Bowlingas this conclusion wan further rein- 
forced. The accused had been convicted of eleven specifications 
alleging issuance of worthless checks with intent to defraud in  
violation of Article 123a. The law officer failed to instruct on the 
lesser included offense of dishonorable failure to maintain funds 
to meet the checks on presentment, although there was sufficient 
evidence in the record of trial to place this in issue. The omission 
of the instruction was prejudicial error and the case was reversed 
based on Mergelong. 

2. Assadt ,  ATticles 128, 134. 

The question whether an assault upon a commissioned officer, 
not in the execution of his office, constitutes a cognizable viola- 
tion of the General Article of the Code, rather than an offense 
under Article 128, was effectively settled in United States v .  
T 0 v t g e s . 3 ~  The accused was charged with assaulting a commis- 
sioned officer, in violation of Article 134. Defense counsel con- 
ceded that  a valid finding of guilty of assault and battery. in viala- 
tion of Article 128, was established but contended that  Congress 
in enacting Article 90 of the Uniform Code had acted in the area 
of assaultive conduct toward commissioned officers, and thereby 
preempted the area, except to the extent of Article 128. In a 
unanimous opinion the Court looked to the his taw of the offense 
before concluding that  Congress had intended to  give effect to the 
well sanctioned military practice of treating the two &s separate 
offenses with different punishment limitations. The offense of 
assault upon a commissioned officer, not in the excution of his 
office, has an obviously more serious potential for  h a m  than in 
the caw of a simple infraction of Article 128, and requires proof 
that the accused knew the identify of the victim and that  his con- 
duct waa service discrediting or prejudicial to good order and 
discipline. 

In  United States 9. Ragan'o the issue of preemption of assaults 
under Article 134 by Article 128 was again before the Court in 
connection with an assault upon a person engaged in the execution 
of military police duties. The accused was a dishonorably dis- 
eharaged prisoner who contended that  only an active member of 
the m i i i t a v  service can engage in conduct to the prejudice of good 
order and discipline. The Court ruled that  the existence of a mili- 
tary relationship is not what is essential to establish a violation of 
Article 134 but the effect of the accused's act upan the service. I t  

88 14 USCYA 166, 33 CMR 378 (19631. 
8s 13 USCMA 421, 32 CMR 425 (19631. 
t O  14 USCMA 118, 33 CMR 331 (1868). 
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went on to hold that Congress did not intend to limit all pmsecu- 
tions for assault and battery to  Article 128. Proof that the victim 
was in the execution of pelice duties a t  the time of the assault 
will establish conduct that  has "a direct and palpable prejudicial 
impact upon good order and discipline" so that  the imposition of 
a greater punishment is authorized, "whether the offense is laid 
under Article 128 or Article 134." 

3. Communicating a Threat, Artiele 154. 

The offense of communicating a threst  is complete with the 
wrongful communication of an "avowed present determination or 
intent to injure presently or in the future." In United Statea v.  
GillulP the accused, as a "practical joke," told a telephone opera- 
tor in three separate calls that  "he had a bomb planted a t  Fort 
Hood , , ., one a t  the Officer Club and one a t  the NCO d u b  ta go 
off at  11 :05." The Court reaffirmed its earlier holdings that in this 
particular offense i t  is the expressed intent and not necessarily 
the actual intent of the declarant which governs. Also, the re- 
quirement of communication was satisfied by evidence that the 
threat was communicated to  someone regardless of whether he 
further communicated i t  to the person ultimately threatened. 

4. False Swearing, Article 134. 

Generally, the same rules which measure the sufficiency of proof 
in perjury cases apply in instances of false swearing. This mle  
was reaffirmed in United States 1. Purges~ . '~  Purgess, an Army 
Captain, procured a set of seat  cover^ for his private automobile 
from Government stock. These covers were purchased from a 
German manufacturer and sold exclusively to the Army. Subse- 
quently, an investigation ensued into alleged misappropriation of 
government tires and seat covers and i t  was diacovered that the 
accused's automobile was equipped with covers exactly like those 
stocked by the Army. In the course of the investigation, Purpess, 
under oath, stated "to the best of my knowledge the seat covers 
came from a German concern.'' This statement became the basis 
for trial, inter alia, on a charge of false swearing. The Court of 
Military Appeals determined that the evidence established that 
the covers "came from a German concern," albeit by way of Gav- 
ernment purchase, stacking, and theft therefrom. There was no 
evidence that the false statement was intended to mean that the 
covers had been purchased for Purgess's private use from a Ger- 
man supplier. Although the statement was ambiguous, relying on 

(1 13 USCMA 168. 32 CMR 458 (1983). 
'213 USCYA 565, 33 CYR 97 (1963). 
13 *GO d l 6 m  
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the overwhelming authority of the Federal courts in the area of 
perjury, the Court concluded the doubts &9 to the meaning of 
allegedly false testimony should be resolved in favor of truthful- 
ness. It was held, therefore, "that statements under oath which 
are  literally, technically, or legally t rue cannot serve as a basis 
for  a conviction of false swearing." 

The scope of authority for  administering oaths and the offense 
of false swearing, a s  determined by the United States Court of 
Military Appeals in United States 9. Cleypool,4s were reexamined 
in United States 0, Whitaker" and a companion case, United 
States 2.. Sawoy." Each accused had been placed under oath by a 
criminal investigator prior to interrogating him about offenses of 
which he was the chief suspect. In bath cases the  investigators, 
acting pursuant to the Code, were authorized to administer oaths 
"necessary in the performance of their duties." '8 In neither case 
was the oath required by law and defense appellate counsel in 
Whitaker contended that  the military policeman investigator ex- 
ceeded the statutory scope of "performance of [his] duties." The 
Court disagreed, adding "in false swearing . , . i t  is sufficient if 
the oath be administered, in a matter in which an oath be either 
required or authorixed by law, and by a person with authority to 
administer such oath.'' The requirement that  the oath be "neces- 
sary" should be construed to mean essential to the desired end of 
determining t ruth and not limited to situations where an agent is  
required to administer an oath to a suspect. Additionally, the 
Court held that  it would not impute an impure motive to the mili- 
tary policeman in  placing the accused under oath an the basis of 
an unsubstantial allegation made for  the first time on appeal 
claiming that  the investigator's sole p u w s e  was to have the ac- 
cused lie under oath and thereby make himself liable for  an addi- 
tion offense. 

5 .  Fake Claim, Article 132. 

A submission of a false statement to cover payments previously 
received may support a conviction of making and using false 
papers in support of claims against the United States, in violation 
of Article 132. In United States v ,  Ward" the  accused, in re- 
sponse to a request from the pay clerk in November, signed a false 
certification that  he had completed a jump in August and for  

4810 USCPA 3 0 2 . 2 7  C M R  376 ( m s )  
44 13 USCMA 341, 32 CMR 341 (1862).  
4 6 1 3  USCMA 418. 32 CJIU 419 (1962).  
46UCMJ, an.  1360) ( 4 ) .  
41 14 USCMA 3, 33 CMR 215 (1863). 
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which he had received jump pay in August, September and Octo- 
ber. The argument was urged that no false document was made 
"for the purpose of obtaining the approval, allowance, o r  payment 
of any claim against the United States." within the meaning of 
Article 132, since approval, allowance ond payment, 89 alleged, 
had taken place prior to presentment of the false manifest. In 
rejecting this contention, the Court noted that without the sub- 
mission of the proper documents, the Government would have re- 
couped the amount in question from the accused's pay so that the 
jump manifest WBB necessary to prevent disallowance of his claim. 
The statutory prohibition is in the disjunctive, and the offense Is 
equally made out whether the purpose of the perpetrator be to 
obtain approval, 0).  payment of a claim, or a11 three. Thus, that  
portion of the specification alleging approval, allowance, and pay- 
ment in the conjunctive may be properly limited to any one of the 
alleged purposes for submission of the claim and the additional 
purposes may be treated as mere surplusage. 

6. Fatlure To Obey Order O P  Regulation, Article 92. 

In United States 8 .  Webbar48 the accused pleaded guilty to 
wrongful appropriation of an airplane and three separate specifi- 
cations of violation of an Air Force regulation which "prescribes 
the general flight rules which govern the operation of Air Force 
aircraft  flown by Air Farce pilots. , , ." The board of review con- 
cluded that while the accused acted as s pilot in fact  when he flew 
the aircraft he was not a pilot as such within the meaning of the 
safety regulation which wns intended to apply only to those "offi- 
cially recognized" as having the skills, knowledge, and judgment 
required to fly an airplane. The Court of Military Appeals agreed 
with the board's interpretation of the regulation and rejected 
Government appellate coumel's argument that violation of the 
reguiation was such wanton disregard for safety as to amount ta 
criminal conduct per sa. It concluded that the accused's conduct 
may have constituted an extreme departure from common-sense 
rules of air traffic, but, in the absence of a specific statutory or 
regulatory prohibition and inlury to persons or pmperty. i t  is not 
criminal to fail to exercise the degree of care a reasonable man in 
like circumstances would exercise. 

7. Possession and Sale of Narcotics, Article 134 

In United States v .  Maginleyds the Court considered the q u e .  
tion whether wrongful possession of marihuana was a lesser in- 

4 8 1 3  USChlA 356, 33 CMR 68 ( 1 9 6 3 ) .  
'913 USCM.4 411, 32 C I R  4 4 5  (1963). 
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cluded offense of wrongful sale. The accused had been convicted 
upon unrelated charges of wrongful possession and wrongful sale 
of marihuana. The wrongful possession count was set aside by 
the board of review because of an  illegal search and seizure and 
the wrongful sale count was set aside for insufficient evidence a8 

the accused acted as an agent In obtaining and transferring the 
drug without actually receiving title. In reply to the certified 
question whether there are any lesser included offenses under 
wrongful sale the Court applied the standard test for determining 
a. lesser offense: "whether, Considering the allegations and the 
proof 'each requires proof of an element not required to prove 
the other.' " $0 Since a sale involves a transfer of title with or 
without possession. while possession does not necessarily involve 
any exchange of the ultimate interest in the drug, the Court ruled 
that wrongful possession, although proven by the evidence, is not 
B lesser included offense where the apecification alleges only the 
wrongful and unlawful sale af marihuana. Similarly, proeure- 
ment and transfer also are not lesser included offenses since such 
acts extend beyond mere transfer of title and may constitute a 
simple exchange of possession. Accordingly, i t  was concluded that 
the offenses of wrongful ssle, possession or use of the drug a re  
separate and equal offenses and should be treated as such. 

8. Breach of the Peace, Article 116. 

In United States V .  Hewson" a majority of the board of review 
determined that disorderly acts "when committed in a cell of a 
prison, stockade, or similar confinement facility, are not com- 

a r e  they considered as disturb- 
ing that segment of society or the public peace or tranquility of 
which the law, including Article 116, Uniform Code of Military 
Justice, i s  intended to protect." On certified question from The 
Judge Advocate General of the Army.61 the Court noted that the 
offense WBB new in military justice but well established a t  com- 
man law I t  found it is the accused's conduct itself, and its ten- 
dency to affect o r  upset public order which is made criminal, 
rather than such behavior in a particular location. The commis- 
sion af a breach of the peace depends not  upan whether an ac- 
cused's acts occur in surroundings which members of the public 
frequent. Rather, i t  depends u p n  whether his behavior, not 
otherwise protected or privileged, tends to invade the right of the 

-. 
50 Citine United States V. Oakor. 12 USC>lA 106, 407 30 CMR 406, 401 

11 See 13 USCMA 606. 507, 3 3  C l l R  38. 39 (1963) 
12 CM 407710, Hewpon, JAGJ 1962/8726, 15 h'ovember 1Y62 

(19611. 
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public or its individual members to enjoy B tranquil existence, 
secure in the knowledge that they a r e  guarded by law fmm undue 
tumult o r  disturbance. 

B. DEFE,VSES 

1. Self-Defense 

The single most important accomplishment of the Court for this 
past term lay in establishing rules for instructions on the issue of 
self-defense. Judge Kilday, writing for a unanimous Court,l3 
traced the development af self-defense as a plea of necessity, and 
developed these principles: 

a. The opportunity to retreat is one factor to be considered 
together with a11 the circumstances in evaluating the issue of self- 
de fen~e .~ '  

b. Those expelled from B place of business cannot claim self. 
defense absent, a t  least, a showing of unlawful ejection or exces- 
sive force.5' 

C. To claim self-defense one must, an reasonable grounds, be 
subjectively afraid of death or serious injury to use a dangerous 
weapon.s6 

d. A defender is not limited to  using a precisely identical 
force but may use such not inordinate means as he reasonably be- 
lieves necessary f a r  protection against the impending harm.67 

e. Those who engage in mutual combat, or any who precipi- 
tate an altercation, are not entitled to self-defense.68 

In United States 8 .  SmithKB the law officer instructed the court- 
martial that  a person may use force likely to result in greviow 
bodily harm only when retreat by him is not reasonably possible 
or would endanger his own safety. This instruction was rejected 
because following the rule of the United States Supreme Court in 

681"  Uniied States V. Broun. 13 USCMA 435, 33 CMR 11 (1953). Chief 
Judge Quinn dissented on an m u e  unreisfed fa  self-defenae. and I" United 
States Y .  Hayden. 13 USCMA 491, 33 CMR 29 119631, he dissented on the 
weight of the evidence. Judge Fergu~on dinnenld i n  United States Y Green. 
13 USCMA 545, 33 C I R  17 (19531, m the evidence. 

5 4  United States v Smith, 13 L'SCMA 411. 33 CMR 3 (1953); United States 
Y Hayden, 13 USCMA 497, 33 C\lR 29 11963),  United Skates v Green, 13 
USCMA 545, 33 CMR 77 (19631 

5 1  United States V .  Regaisdo, 13 USCMA 480, 33 C M R  I2 L1963): United 
States v. Campbell, 13 CSCMA 531, 33 CMR 53 11953) 

$6 United States Y .  Re%alada, ~upra note 55. 
5. United States Y Acasta-Vargaa. 13 USChlA 388, 32 CMR 388 (1963) 
X United States Y .  Green, 13 USCMA 646, 33 CMR 7 7  11953) 
"13 USCMA 471, 33 C I R  3 (1953). 
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Bmlcn  I. United States60 there is no categorical requirement of 
retreat, Rather, the opportunity to do so safely is only a single 
factor to be Considered by the triers of fact together with ail the  
circumstances in evaluating the issue of self-defense. 

In United States v.  Regalado61 the triers of fact were con- 
fronted with an accused who intervened on behalf of a friend 
being lawfully ejected from a gasthaus by the manager. The 
Court of Military Appeals determined the accused could not ciaim 
self-defense as a defense to a charge of assault with a dangerous 
weapon by stabbing the manager since the accused acquired no 
greater right than hi.? friend and there was no evidence the man- 
ager was acting improperly or using excessive farce. Also, the 
evidence would not support a claim of self-defense where in em- 
ploying a dangernus weapon the accused asserted he was merely 
afraid but did not assert he was afraid of death or serious injury. 
Self-defense is B plea of necessity and no necessity exists to 
employ a deadly force unless the purported assailant is, in fact or 
an reasonable grounds, subjectively afraid of death or serious 
injury. 

In United States u.  Acosta-Vwger6z it was held that a person 
lawfuily meeting force with a like degree of farce in protecting 
himself is not limited to the precise degree of force threatened 
by the assauiter. The recommended instruction should be that 
"although a defender may not use such force as to become the 
aggressor, he is not limited ta the exercise of precisely identical 
force or degree thereof as i s  asserted against him and that  he may 
employ such not inordinate means as he believes on reasonable 
grounds necessary for protection against the impending harm 
under the circumstances." 

The final mle, relating to mutual combatants, was set forth in 
L'nifed States e. G7.em.GJ In  that  ease the accused armed himself 
with a knife, deliberately sought out his "antagonist", and re- 
newed their earlier altercation. In rejecting the accused's plea of 
self-defense, the Court  said "there can be no question that  aggres- 
sors, those who engage in mutual combat, or any who thus precipi- 
tate an altercation, are not entitled to self-defense." 

2. Promise of Immunity. 
In a Strongly worded opinion, the Court of Military Appeals 

struck down the testimony of a confessed participant who had 
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been granted a form of "sliding" immunity by the convening au- 
thority. The agreement provided for a o m y e a r  reduction in the 
participant.8 approved sentence for each occasion on which he 
testified against another of the participants. In United States v .  
Seolesb4 such a repulsive agreement was ruled contrary to  public 
policy because i t  offered an almost irresistable temptation to 
testify falsely in order to escape the adjudged consequences of his 
own misconduct. 

V. EVIDENCE 

A. SEARCH A.VD SEIZURE 

llizited States 2.. Ross6S presented the issue whether under the 
protwtion of the Fourth Amendment against unreasonable 
searches and seizures a lawful search would be rendered unrea- 
sonable by seizure of items unrelated to the original purpose of 
the search. The accused's quarters were searched in connection 
with his lawful apprehension for selling promotion examinations. 
At the outset of the search the accused was informed the agents 
were looking for examinations. In the course of the search the 
agents discovered and seized a number of watches which subse- 
quently became the subjed of larceny charges and obtained some 
bank statements which i s w e  later returned. In  a unanimous opin- 
ion upholding the seizure of the watches, Chief Judge Quinn re- 
affirmed the Court's early holdingsa that officer8 engaged in a l a w  
ful search "may seize items relatively apparent," despite their 
being entirely unrelated to the original purpose of the search 
Similarly, the seizure of the bank statements did not 80 taint the 
proceedings as to make an otherwise reasonable search and sei- 
zure unreasonable 

In L'nited States L. Conlon,67 however, there was no apprehen- 
sion of the accused. A private citizen, not acting for any govern- 
mental agency, under the honest belief she was entitled to posxs- 
d o n  qf the premises,6d sawed the lock off a garage door and a 
burglar alarm sounded. She called the local police who notified 
military authorities that a number of "readily apparent" items 
bore government markings. It was stipulated that no search war- 
rant was obtained. The actions of all police, both civilian and 
military, were determined to be reasonable under the circum- 
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stances and their entry into the garage was, therefore, lawful. 
Being confronted with property bearing markings which clearly 
indicated its government character, and having been requested to 
remove all property from the garage by the person who asserted 
ahe was entitled to exclusive possession of the premises, the Court 
concluded the militaw authorities acted reasonably and lawfully 
in taking possession of and removing all government property 
from the garage. Consequently, the accused could not object to 
the admission af the evidence based on an illegal search and sei- 
zure. In a vigorous diisent, Judge Ferguson relied on the Fourth 
Amendment to express the opinion that  “absent a lawful appre- 
hension, there cannot be a search of real property upon a showing 
of probable cause alone,” 6) 

Finally, in United States 1). Bettista,’o the Court struck down a 
search of the accused’a quarters on board ship which was not 
based on probable cause or in the interests of safety o r  security. 
The accused was suspected of committing sodomy and “the search 
wae instituted to obtain evidence with which to convict [him].” 
Admittedly, there was no reason to believe he “had possession of 
any instrumentalities of his crime, its fruits, or other proper ob- 
jects of a search.” The agents’ quest was purely an exploration 
of the accused’s effects. without any knowledge of what his guilt 
might be or what evidence might be found, and permimion to con- 
duct the search by the ship’s Captain was also unauthorized. Ac- 
cordingly, absent probable cause the search was illegal and the 
fruits thereof were not admissible. 

E. ADMISSIONS 

When an accused’s plea of guilty is determined to be improvi- 
dent and a mistrial is declared, he may not be cross-examined a t  a 
subsequent trial concerning admissions made in connection with 
the improvident plea. In United States 21. Bwben’l the  accused 
elected to testify on the merits in his own defense a t  the second 
triai. Trial counsel cross-examined the accused on his prior ad- 
missions. In a per curiam reversal of the board of review, the 
court affirmed its earlier opinion that  “such cross-examination 
was prejudicially erroneous:’ 
One of the co-accused in United States II. Calisndol~ had impli- 

cated himself by surrendering the incriminating evidence in re- 
liance upon an ineffective “promise not to Drosecute.” He was 
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then advised of his rights in accordance with Article 31 of the 
Uniform Code but was not told that  the evidence could not be used 
against him nor that  despite what he had been told earlier no 
immunity could be granted. Each of the accused then executed 
written confessions. Clearly, one who implicates himself relying 
upan an ineffective promise could bar any statement made pursu- 
ant thereto from admission into evidence. But the voluntariness 
of the written confession was in doubt since there was some evi- 
dence to indicate that  the accused doubted the reliability of the 
promise of immunity. Accordingly, the court-martial was re- 
quired to resolve the factual issue whether the written confession 
was possibly tainted by the earlier verbal act and that  the accused 
had acted out of a conviction that  the cat was already "out of the 
bag" and could not be rebagged. 

C. HUSBAND Ah'D WIFE PRIVILEGE 

United States L.. P a 7 k e ~ ' ~  imolved a wife who testified against 
her husband with respect to an act of sodomy committed upon a 
third party. The accused objected to  her testimony on the ground 
of privilege. She stated she had been granted a divorce but did 
not produce any documentary evidence of a divorce decree and 
"could not say exactly what the decree stated." The Court ruled 
that  under the circumstances of the case, her qualification BS B 

witness by proof of having been divorced was not merely a col. 
lateral issue relating to competency and required affirmative proof 
that  the marriage had been dissolved. Having determined that 
the relationship continued, the Court considered whether the wife 
was competent to testify within the meaning of paragraph 1488 
of the Manual for Courts-Martial, United States, 1951, as an "in- 
dividual , . . injured by the offense with which the other spouse is 
charged. . . ." Noting the detestable nature of the accused's act, 
the Court observed that  it is not how despicable the crime is which 
permits an exception to the general rule that  a wife is not tom. 
petent to testify over the abjection of her husband. Rather any 
exception is based on the public policy born of e desire to foster 
peace in the family and to preserve the martial relation. Absent 
any authority holding that  sodomy with B third person ia an 
offense against the apou~e,  the Court concluded that  no exception 
to the rule should be granted in this case. 

_ ~ _  
'313 CSCMA 579.  33 CMR 111 1196s) 
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VI. SENTENCE AND PUNISHMENT 
A. INSTRUCTIONS ON MAXIMUM PUNISHMENT 

In  United States 8 .  Briscoe," the  law officer instructed the 
court-martial that  a "discharge in the case of a warrant  officer as 
adjudged by a general court-martial must be a dishonorable dis- 
charge." Briscoe claimed that  the President, by paragraph 126d 
of the Manual for  Courts-Martial, United States, 1951, established 
a compulsory minimum sentence in violation of his authority 
under the Uniform Code of Military Justice. For punishment 
purposes he claimed that noncommimimed warrant officers, as he 
was, like enlisted men were entitled to separation with either B 

dishonorable or bad conduct discharge. The Court a t  the outset 
dichotomized warrant officers as commissioned, and noncommis- 
sioned The farmer are  separated punitively by dismissal. As to 
the latter, the Court found they have a "separate and specially- 
recognized status [which] emwwers the President to prescribe a 
single form for  [their] separation from the service by sentence 
of a court-martial." Hence the law officer's instruction was cor. 
r e d ,  and the decision below was affirmed. 

The Table of Maximum Punishments authorizes more severe 
punishment for  the wrongful appropriation of a motor vehicle 
than for other personai p r ~ p e r t y . ' ~  In Cnited States v .  Webbe7.71 
the Government by certification challenged the law officer's in- 
struction, and the Board of Review's holding, that  an airplane 
wa8 not a motor vehicle fo r  purposes of punishment under Article 
121, l'nifarm Code of UilitatiJ Jvs t iee .  The Court in upholding 
the Board found persuasive authority ic the United States Su- 
preme Court decision of McBoyle  v .  United States?' holding that  
an airpiane was not included within the words "motor vehicle" 
as then defined in the Sational Motor Vehicle Theft Act.7s Also 
when that  Act was subequently amended to include airplanes, 
the common meaning of motor vehicles was not enlarged; instead 
the Congress added the words "or aircraft" to the Act." The 
Government also argued that  value should be the test of punish- 
ment, and because airplanes are  valuable, a more severe punish- 
ment should be impased "Taking an ancieM and battered car 
for a 'joy ride' subjects the offender to  the same punishment a s  
the appropriation of a factowfresh Cadillac." replied the Court. 

14 13 USCMA 610. 33 CYR 43 (1563): ooiord, United States V. Dodge, 13 
USCMA 525, 625, 33 CMR 57, 61 (1563) 

76 MARUU FOR C O U R ~ ~ - M ~ T I * L .  DNITED STATES, 1911. s t  223. 
76 13 USCMA 536, 33 CMR 68 (15631. 
,7283 U.S. 25 (1531). 

Act of Oct. 25, 1515, 41 Stat. 326. 
See 13 U.S C I $  2311-12 (1553) 
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B. EVIDEXCE A N D  INSTRUCTIONS PERTAINING 

TO SENTENCE 
In United States u. Hamilton.80 the accused was tried far,  inter 

alia, three specifications af making bad checks. Prior to the court- 
martial, restitution had been made f a r  the checks and that fact 
was known to accused's counsel, who nevertheless failed to offer i t  
into evidence an the sentence. The Court felt that this evidence 
would "manifestly and materially affect the outcome of the case", 
so i t  returned the case fa r  8. rehearing an the sentence. 

The court-martial. in United States 2'. Caid?' as part  of its 
sentence fined the accused $300.00. On appeal, the accused con- 
tended that because the President did not include a fine as a possi- 
ble punishment in his instuctions, i t  must be set aside. In addition 
to the instructions given, the court-martial had available a sen- 
tence work sheet which included a note tha t  a fine was a proper 
punishment to mete out. After the sentence \vas announced, both 
counsel agreed that a fine was within the competence of the 
court-martial. In affirming, the Court of Military Appeals stared 
that i t  did not recommend sentence instructions given through the 
use of a work sheet, but as the knowledge that the court-martial 
had the power to fine was before them, and neither coun~e l  ob- 
jected to the use of the work sheet, the imposition of the fine was 
proper. 

In United Statre v .  J o ? i e ~ , ~ ~  after a finding of guilty an charges 
of iareeny and housebreaking, the law officer instructed the court- 
martial that  they must reach a decision on the sentence because 
"there is no such thing as a hung jury in the military." Perhaps 
no other case reaching the high Court  will ever serve as B better 
vehicle for expressing our fundamental democratic philosophy. 
"To hold that the court members must agree or be considered as 
having 'failed to discharge their duty' is repugnant to the basic 
philosophy on which this country i s  established-the right of free 
men to disagree without being penalized therefor." Because the 
charge presented a fair  risk of coercing the court-martial mem- 
bers into reaching a compromise verdict, the case required 
rB"ei-SP.I. 

C .  PRIOR CONVICTIONS 
After the accused was found guilty, the Government offered 

and the law officer accepted into evidence one prior conviction 
with a suspended sentence, and also evidence that the suspension 
8014 USCMA 117,  33 CMIR 328 I19631 
8 1  13 USCMA 348, 32 C X R  348 ( 1 9 6 2 )  
P Z  14 U S C x A  1 7 7 ,  33 C M R  389 (1963). 
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had been vacated. This, the Court said, may not be done in its de- 
cision in United States w .  Kiger.63 The meaning of paragraph 75b 
( 2 )  of the Manual "is the demonstration of an antecedent mili- 
tary trial resulting in findings of guilty and punishment and 
finally approved within the meaning of the Code, supra, Article 
44." I t  would be dangerous to permit t he  proof of vacation pro- 
ceedings, because many sentences a re  vacated without a hearing. 
And, i t  would not be good practice t o  permit its introduction and 
then, to protect the accused, allow him to attack the facts behind 
the vacation itself. Lastly, the Court was unimpressed with 
the Government's argument that this rule permits the accused to 
hide his real character, since many rules "protect the defendant 
before military and civil tribunals from being viewed as he truly 
may be." 

VII. POST-TRIAL REVIEW 

A. COMMUTATION 
In United States U. B r o ~ n , ~ ~  the sentence to a bad conduct dis- 

charge was commuted to confinement at hard labor for six months 
and forfeiture of $43.00 per month for six months. The staff judge 
advocate recommended that the confinement be computed from 
the date of the convening authority's action, and a Board of 
Review, narrowly construing United States 21. P T O W , ~ ~  held the 
confinement could begin to run from the later date rather than 
from the date of the original sentence. The Court approved the 
change to confinement a t  hard labor as a less severe punishment. 
In Prow, the Court had stated that the "generating source" of the 
commuting authority's action was the original court-martial sen- 
tence, and hence a Board of Review was "justified" in making the 
commuted sentence's effective date, the date of original sentenc- 
ing. Here the Court made tha t  rule mandatory in all cases. I t  
also held that when the staff judge ad\wcate's post-trial review is 
in confiiet with a clear and unambiguous action by the convening 
authority, the action must control. 

B. NEW TRIAL 
The accused was convicted of rape and absence without leave 

in United States 21. Chadd.s6 After the court-martial i t  was dis- 
covered that the prosecutrix, a Women's Army Corps private, had 
been a member of a "close-knit group of 'gay' girls" who engaged 

89 13 USCMA 522, 33 C M R  54 (19631 
*( 13 USCMA 333, 32 CMR 333 (18621 
S I  13 USCMA 83, 32 C M R  63 (1962) 
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in homosexual activities. Two of these alleged homosexual8 had 
testified against accused a t  his trial. The Government's primary 
argument against granting a new trial was that  if prosecutrix 
were a hamosexuel as the defense claimed, this appears incon- 
sistent with the defense's further claim of consensual relations 
between prosecutrix and the accused, used as  a defense at  the 
trial, since a homosexual is unlikely to engage consensually in 
such relations. The Court, in rejecting this, noted that the prase- 
cutrix had been recently married, and she testified to previous con- 
sensual relations with her husband. In granting a new trial, the 
Court held the newly discovered evidence admissible as affecting 
prosecutrix's credibility, and admissible as to her consent to sex- 
ual relations with Sergeant Chadd. The Government had also 
argued that  evidence of homosexuality would have no bearing 
upon a new court-martial's decision in the case. The Court, how- 
ever, felt "that another court-martial would view with extreme 
interest evidence regarding prosecutrix's supposed degrading and 
disgustingly indecent behavior, since, a t  this trial, she was repre. 
sented by the Government, albeit innocently, as a 'young, lonesome 
girl, [ai  impeccably 'good moral character'] who misplaced her 
trust in a Master Sergeant." 

a petition for a new trial was based 
primarily upon a eo-conspirator's post-trial affidavit stating ac- 
cused was innocent of the larceny for which he was convicted. 
Before the accused's trial the ea-conspirator had inplicated Day 
a s  an active participant in the crime. About one month after this 
first statement implicating Day, the co-conspirator stated hg 
alone had committed the larceny while Day had merely pawned 
the property. These inconsistent statements were known to the 
defense counsel a t  trial, but he did not call the cosonspirator a s  
a witness because he did not know if he would incriminate or 
exculpate the accused. The Court, in rejecting petitioner's a r m .  
ment, stated "[I] t is apparent therefore, that  [the co-canspira- 
tar's] present representations do not constitute newly discovered 
evidence. What is presented in the petition for a new trial is a 
new tactic, not new evidence." Also, because of many inconsist- 
encies and contradictions in statements and in the proceedings, 
the Court believed that a new trial could not possibly result in  a 
decision favorable to the accused. 

In United States e. 

C. STAFF JUDGE ADVOCATES POST-TRIAL REVIEW 
I t  is error for a staff judge advocate to inform the convening 

*a 13 L'SCMA 438, 32 C Y R  (38 (1903) 
e 7 1 4  CSCMA 186. 33 CMR 398 (1953). 
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authority “an appropriate sentence is the sole province of the 
court, unless they grossly abuse their judicial powers. . . .)’, fo r  an 
inappropriate sentence may not be recommended, and the con- 
vening authority has sole discretion to  approve or disapprove the 
sentence.88 A staff judge advocate may, and indeed is required to, 
give his candid opinion a s  to whether an issue was presented to 
the court-martial.8’ Selectivity in presenting the evidence in a 
post-trial review is permissible, and the failure to emphasize the 
conviction record of a prosecution witness, when i t  was not em- 
phasized a t  trial by the defense counsel, combined with the failure 
to present evidence of accused’s good conduct while in confinement 
in  a second post-trial renew waa not, in this case, erronwus.90 
And, if an acting staif iudge advocate is disqualified for acting an 
behalf of the prosecution, the past-trial recommendations pre- 
prepared by him w a l d  not be adequate merely because they were 
ratified by a staff judge advocate without previous connection 
with the case.Ql 

D. APPELLATE REVIEW 

1. Review by Board of Review. 

In United States 21. Bondy,” the accused was tried jointly with 
another soldier, and upon conviction that  soldier received e. sen. 
tence to a punitive discharge; the accused did not receive a puni- 
tive discharge. Upon review the Board of Review reduced ac- 
cused’s sentence to  confinement a t  hard labor for  three months to 
one month. The Government, in a motion for  reconsideration, 
took the position the Board had no jurisdiction over the case. The 
motion was denied. The Board reasoned that, pursuant to Article 
66b, Uniform Code of Military Justice, The Judge Advocate Gen- 
eral must refer to  a Board of Review the record in every case of 
trial by court-martial in which the sentence involves a punitive 
discharge. And, this joint tyial was a case which included a puni- 
tive discharge as to  one defendant, hence, the Board acquired jur. 
isdiction even though had Bondy been tried alone i t  would not 
have acquired jurisdiction over his case. The Court, reversing, 
refused to  accept this board definition of “case”, but instead deter- 
mined that  the statutory meaning of “ w e ”  included Andings and 
sentence as to each individual accused As Bondy had not received 
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a punitive discharge, his "case" was not properly before the 
Board of Review. 

Finally, in the area of appellate review by service Boards, it  
was held that  if after a trial new issues are raised before the 
Board of Review by conflicting past-trial affidavits, the Board 
may resolve the conflict itself, or i t  may return the record and 
affidavits to the convening authority for  resolution by local 
a~ tha r i t i e s .~3  

2. Review in the LInited States Cowt of Military Appeals  

Once again the Court had an opportunity to restate the well- 
known N I ~  that it  is limited, in its review of evidential suffi- 
ciency, to questions of law. Its test of legal evidentiary suffi- 
ciency therefore remains "whether there is in the record mme 
competent evidence from which the members of the court-martial 
were entitled to find beyond B reasonable doubt the existence of 
every element of the crime charged." 

The doctrine of "cumulative error'' was applied by the Court 
as it  reversed per curiam in United States e ,  Inad- 
missible hearsay was utilized against Lazarus, 8s well as a deposi- 
tion for which a proper predicate had not been established. 

VIII. APPENDIX-WORK O F  THE COURT 

The statistics in Table I and I1 are the official statistics com- 
piled by the Clerk's Office, United States Court of Military Ap- 
peals, pursuant to the provisions of drticle 67 (g), l'niiorm Code 
of Military Just ice .  The statistics in Tables I11 through VI inclu- 
sive were compiled by the authors, and are, thus, unofficial. 

'B United States V. Sfrahan. 14 USCMA 41, 33 CMR 253 (1963) .  
e 4  United States Y. Wilson. 13 CSCMA 610,  672, 3 3  CMR 202. 204 ( 1 9 6 3 ) ;  

Cnited Stltes Y .  Psrham. 14 USCYA 161,164, 33 CMR 373, 376 (1963). 
P h  13 L'SCYA 609. 3 3  CMR 41 11963) 
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Table I .  Slalua of Cues Dockebd 

Pelilions IAit .  87(b) (3!! 
Granted ................... 
Denied ................... 
Denied  by M e m o r a n d u m  

Diimissid .............. 
Withdrawn .............. 
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 arm)..^^ .................. 
Sa"?.. .................. 
Air Farce .................. 
Coast Guard.. ............ 

1,556 101 
13,054 , 799 

2 1  I1 
10 2 

307 1 14 

.Arm). .................... 
SWY..~~ .............. ..I  

Air F o r c a . . ~ ~ .  ......... 
Comf Guard ............... 

Total ................ 

Army .................... 
ilondoloiy ( I r l  6 7 ( b )  (11) 

Ai? Force .................. 
Coast Guard.. ............ 

8,470 
3,OiS 
3.448 

40 

15,033 
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19 

6 

358 

31 
3 
3 
0 

37 

- 

.- 

- 

431 
323 
193 

1 

848 
- 

6 
4 
0 

17 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

- 

- 

3 s  
268 
204 
2 

827 

6 
5 
9 
0 

20 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

.- 

- 

- 

9,254 
3,666 
3.845 

43 

16,808 
- 

135 
192 
62 

6 
- 
895 

31 
3 
3 
0 

37 
- 

Remanded t o  Board 
Revlea. ............. 138 , 6 

88 1,745 _ .  
160 14,618 

0 2 
0 12 
6 , 327 

n 8 

I I 40 
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Table I 1  C o w l  Arbon-Continued 

Opinions rend ........... 
Opinmns pending'. .......... 
4ithdra-n.. ............. 
Remanded ............ 1 
?et for HearmgbL ....... ..# 
Ready for heanng~  ........ 

Opinions pendingi 
Remonded ~~.~ ~ --.::::I 
Aaamng  brieiri ~~ . ~ 

Petlt,anl.. ................. 
\ latmns t o  Dlsmiia .......... 
\ lofmn t o  Stay Pmroeding8. ., 
Per Curlem % I L " l l . .  ....... .I 
Ceroficater.. .............. 
Cenlhealer and Permans ... 
Slandeforv.. ............... 

Opinions rendered 

Rerr.anded ................. 
Petitran i o i  B S e w  Tnal.. ... 
Petition for Recondderafion 

of Petition for Sew Tnai...l 
Motion t o  Reopen .......... 

Cornplrlrd COILE 

Petitions denied ........ - 1  
Petmnns dlsmmed ........ 
Petitions w t h d r s a n .  ........ 
Cartifieales rithdrnan .... 
Cerfificstei disposed of by 

orderi  ................... 
Opinions rendered ....... 
Disposed of on motion t o  

\Tith o p m m ~  ........... 
Xilhouf ooioion ...... 

dismisa. 
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Pending caw 
.................. Opinions pending 

Set lor hearing ..................... 
Ready for  hearing.. .............. 
Petitions granted--eaaitm$ briefs ... 
Petitions-Court reuan due 30 dnjs . 
Petltm--aamtin% brleia . . . . . .  
Cerfi6cate3-zwaitmg brlefs ~~.~ 
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SURVEY OF MILITARY JUSTICE 

By Order of the Secretary of the Army: 

EARLE G. WHEELER, 
General, United States A m y ,  

Official: Chief of Staff. 
J. C. LAMBERT, 
Major General, Unitad Stotes A m y ,  
The Adjutant General. 

Distribution: 
To be distributed in accordance with DA Form 12-4 requirements 
(TJAGSA will make distribution t o  USAR.) 
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MILITARY LAW REVIEW 
HEADQUARTERS 

DEPARTMEKT OF T H E  ARMY 
W-AS~Z-OTOX. D.C., @4 Bligurt 1964 No. c"7 1 

DA Pam 27-100-24,l April 1964, is changed 8s follows : 
Page 1. note 1. Change ''JIILITADS BIOLO~Y WARFARE Acrrirs" to 

Page 2. note 8. Change '.[CBR chemical . . . " t o  read ''CBR 
[chemical . . . ." 

Page 3, line IO. 
Peg6 IO. lina B. Change "under circumsranees" to read "under 

certain oircurnstnnees." 
~ ~ C o u u n x i ~ c i e ~ ~  D ~ s n i s ~ s  11" to read 

" C o x n r r s ~ c a ~ ~ m  DISEASES 1 
m u l d  be b a a d  to read "nauld not be 

based." 
Page 31, m t e  186, Change L'U.S. Army Control" to read "U.S. 

Arms Control." 
Page 48. Change ieiiteiice beginning 011 line 4 to read "If biolagicarl 

warfare is considered illegal, the principle of reprisals will authorize 
itsureunder some circumstanoes." 

-xiILrrAnY B~~~~~ AxD B~~~~~~~~~ T T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  .ioExTB.~~ 

Change ..discussion" to read "discussions." 

By Order of the Secretary of the Army: 

HAROLD K. JOHNSON, 
General, United States Army, 

05cial: Chief o,f Staff. 
J. C. LAMBERT, 
Major Qemrd, United Slates A m y ,  
The Adjutant General. 

Diwibutmn : 
To be distributed in accordance with DA Form 1W requirements 








